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r n  all'tlme record crop of aor' 
cots in the Oksnsfan Valley thh 
season was forecast, today.
OffIclaU of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Utnited. said eo(»ervaUve estimate 
placed the 19S7 crop at more ths 
IjXCfiOO packages. Previous hig* 
was in 1S52, when BI3.000 wer 
moducerL
BCTF this week urged valle 
growers to thin estcnslvely In orde 
Uiat a highKiuaUty production m r 
be marketed. This will be neces­
sary to compete with a heav; 
United States prospective crop.
Provincial. <kpartment of agri 
culture offifials.. coc^rating wit' 
drippers snd the fruit industr: 
are guiding an allrout thinnini 
•drive.
Meanwhile, ati ‘ aggre^ye sale 
and promoUmtal -campaign is beim 
mapped at B.C. Tree Fruits, as th 
crop takes form. The campaign i 
dcrigned to bring the fruit to th 
consuming public at the peak o 
its goodness. _________
Special Fund To 
M l Fire V icittn  
Now Tops $450
THe fund to provide special nurs- 
, ing care for Mrs. D. Rexin, of Jo< 
Rich .district, now exceeds $450.
Mrs. Rexin, badly burned In an 
explosion last week, is a patient it 
Kelowna general hospital. He' 
husband, with lesser injuries, alsc 
ia hospitalized. ;
Contributions to 'the fund col­
lected at offims of The Courier anc 
Radio Station CKOV will be ad­
ministered by Seventh'day Advent- 
'Irts.''
The amount collected will carr$ 
Mrs. Rexin’s nursing bill for about 
12 days. Since .her condition war­
rants special care for' ^ consider­
able length of time, much more is 
needed.
Mrs. Rexin's entire body w£u 
burned and it is expected she wil 
be hospitalized for several months
No, 7S
AT KINSME N DISTRICT CONVENTION
Runs
Well-Known Orchard City Kin 
Has Outstanding Club Record
At the annual District Five Kins-. Orchard City, where the family 
•nen Conventiort, this year to be operated a hardware store for
held at Kamloops  ̂ Ken Harding is 
a candidate for the position of Dis­
trict Governor.
Well-known in Kelowna and 
district, Ken Harding is the number 
one Kinsmen to members of the 
Kelowna club and Kelowna citizens 
alike.
Ken was bom in Kamloops,-31 
years ago, and six months later 
came to Kelowna where he has 
i lived ever since. The Harding 








Canada's prefui^' in world af­
fairs has never stood higher tluui 
it doM at pn»i«nt, end U Is wrong 
to sajft Cansda has lost friends over 
international policies.
This was the contention of Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Lester B. 






Mel l agai 
Liberal candidate. In 
Aquatic today.
Pearson tourited on the nsUon^ 
 ̂ geo; PEA»a<M»»4Page » '' y,:
V alley's R rst 
W hite G irl IKes 
A t KanAwps
\ KAMLOOIPB -  Deslh come this 
.week to tho first white girl bom 
tn the Okonagan Valley. She war 
Mrs, Annie. Cameron, widow of thî  
late J. D. Cameron, Orho died Ir 
the home of her daughter In thtr 
city. U n. A. Jt: Gatlen.
aCrs..Onmaron woo bom at Oka- 
nagaOslUpion on April 28, iw a
S 'Survlvlfb ere aeven other chil­dren. U n. union Tlmpiny. Mra. 
OitrloltQ ' Reader and Russell 
' Cameron, of Salmon Arm: l,ester 
CanoaTott. -id Sicamous: Mra. Ber- 
^ e t t e  K e n n ^ . ol IVanquiUo 
V; diHitm ‘ oa im im ) Marian
ealehrated ho St, Jomphls Oi'
,'ip*ra |i
A “pinch-happy” policeman is a 
luisance to the public and a 
luisahce to the force.
And Kelownans who complain 
^GMP officers are not arresting as 
many so-called “lawbreakers '̂' as 
they should are suggesting the po- 
ice should become “pinch-happy.”
Ttiis was the gist of a report 
TFesented to City Council Monday 
»y Sgt W. B. Irving, RCMP de- 
achment commander.
Sgt .Irving said a lot of-people 
complained about “an awful lot of 
noise” .at weekends, at late hours. 
Police had foitnd, he said, so-called 
violators seldom broke any law-— 
much of it is due to starting up 
cars and getting away.
And as Tong as Kelowna is set up 
as > a tourist mccca, there 1s bound 
to be a problem of some noise at 
all hours, particularly during the 
summer months.
"Last week,” he said, “we had 
about 1,400 young people in town; 
all well-bchavedi and at the same 
time , some 400 plumbers.”
NO'.PRDBLEKl
“1 doubt if anybody would say 
either the • young musicians or the 
plumbers created a problem, but 
certa.inly there was some noise.’?
The sergeant added that if any 
of Kelowna's teenagers inadc half 
the noise as ^hriners did When 
they met here, “there'd have been 
an awful hoUcrl’v ''
"Somebody has got to suffer- ai 
bit," the officer went on. "either 
elderly retired folk who deihand 
absolute quiet, . or, teener* who 
come here for n visit and let their 
hair down a .bit,'.'
He said complaints of “drag 
racing” :uwo cars travelling side 
by aide at high speed) Are not al­
ways well founded. Moreover, what
many people think is drag-racing 
cannot be proved in court.
The sergeant said two cars could 
travel along Bernard Avenue as 
far as the Richter intersection, at 
30 miles an hour, and there Is 
nothing the police can do about it.’
' Courts, he said, jus't will not ac­
cept evidence unless it can be ••sub­
stantiated by conciete evidence and 
competent witnesses.
The' officer said the public is no
See POLICE!—Page. 8
Cats, Rabbits, Mice Expected To 
Join Dogs In Gyro Pet Parade
Dogs will'have their day. One thing is sure—the dog6 will
And so will cats, rabbits, mice, i lead cats. Gyros learned through
The adherence to the Q.bjective 
of ever looking for the community’s 
•treatest need has made the Kins­
men Plub of Kelowna the city's top 
•service organization.
Since the Club was formed in 
1944, this group of young business 
and professional men has made the 
name Kinsmen synonymous with 
service.
This year the club is working on 
its second park. It is hoped that by 
early sununer the new park will be 
ready to turn over to the city.
This is the latest of a long list of 
monuments erected in Kelowna by 
the active group of young men who 
combine fellowship with service 
and hrip makeiJ^lpwnaJa.:^beHer 
place in which to live'.' ’
. The Kinsment Club has equipped 
Strathcona park, built the Mem 
orial Room in the Arena, equipped 
the Children’s TVard in the hos- 
pital and at one time operated the 
Scout Hall, used for so many years 
as the centre of youth activities.
The annual Mothers’ March on 
Polio is reminiscent of the ^out- 
stanc^ng work done during the war- 
years, in the Kinsmen Drive for 
the Milk for Britain Fund.
The operation of the midway at 
the annual Regatta by this club has 
added many thousands of dollars to 
Regatta receipts.
These and many smaller but no 
less important activities indicate the 
very real contribution which' this 
service club has made to Kelowna 
and District. '
geese, chickens, sheep and perhaps 
a pony or two. >
.' Their young masters and mis­
tresses are grooming them for the 
Gyro-sponsored Pet Parade Mon- 
day. ,
Last year, more than 100 children 
took part.
bitter experience that many a fe­
line took to the trees with a puppy 
nipping at his heels.
Parade gets - underway at &:30 
a.m. Children up to 10 years, of agd 
may enter and bring any pet they 
please. ' '
Kdowna Athlete Badly Hun 
in First Plywood Plant Mishap
A wcll-knowh athlete was ser­
iously injured In an accident at 
the S and K plywood plant at 
noon Wednesday.
John Weningcr, 25. pitchor and 
fielder In intcripr spftball cham­
pions, Club 13 and commercial 
hockew league player, la being 
tFCatctT in Kelowna General Hos­
pital for a badly cut leg.
; While changing blades In n lathe, 
the power was turned on, and Wen-
ingcr's sweater caught in the mac 
li.lne. The machine turned him 
around several times. Muscles were 
gashed and a piece of his heel was 
cutoff.
“It was nobody's fault," his 
mother said. “Ho seems to be feel­
ing all right.”
! Today, the attending doctor des­
cribed his condition as “quite 
gooa".
TRUSTFUL TAXPAYERS
Tax reduction combined with a 
governmental sense of economy 
might quickly reverse the current 
course of inflation. But those 
measures will not be adopted while 
taxpayers remain subservient and 
trustful of the Wisdom of govern­
ments and civil servants.—Chilli­
wack (B.C.) Progress.
many years.
For the past five years Ken has 
been a member of Whillis Insurance 
Agency.'
Ken's wife, Gwen, a member of 
pioneer Westbank family, is a 
singer and soloist , in the Kinctte 
Choir formed to entertain tHe Dis­
trict Five Convention, the year It 
was held in Keiowna. At that time 
Ken was president of Kelowna 
club.
JOINED IN 1»I4
Ken Joined the Kinsmen Club 
of Kelowna in 1M4 and has built 
up an enviable reputation as a hard 
and enthusiastic w'orker, as well 
as a realistic student of Kinsmen 
affair;s. His Kin activities have 
made him a popular figure no' 
only in his home town, but in mam' 
centres in the Okanagan Valley am' 
the rest of the province.
He has held offices of director, 
bulletin, editor and vice-presiden 
as well as president in 1950-51. I 
is believed that he was at tha 
time, one of the youngest Kinsme- 
to hold the office of club president 
Besides holding these elected of 
fices Ken has presided over mor 
important local club committed 
than any other member. He is th 
holder of eight year’s perfect a' 
tendance and a past recipient of th 
Haddad Merit Trophy, awarde 
annually to the outstanding mem 
ber of the Kelowna club.
ZONE CBAIRMAN .
Ken has not confined activitie 
to his hcrnie club. He was zone ex 
pansion chairman in 1951-52, an' 
in 1950 ttie national executive ap 
pointed him chairman of a nationr 
committee to investigate the prob­
lem of integration of K-40 clubs 
with Kin.
He was deputy governor'of the 
Okanagan Mainline Zone in 1955- 
5 0 , - - . ,  .
An indication of the interest Ken 
displays in district and national 
aUairs is his attendance at con­
ventions. He has represented his 
home club at district conventions in 
Penticton, Kelowna, Prince George, 
North Vancouver and Trail and at 
national conventions in Banff, Van­
couver, Edmonton ahd Winnipeg.
The Kelowna club has no hesi- 
t^ o n  in sponsoring Ken Harding 
as top candidate for District Gov­
ernor. His wide e^^perience and 
proven ability, hi§, interest in 
Kinsmen ahd Kin affairs qualify 
him as an excellent prospect for 
the position of district governor.
PIPELINE CREWS WARN KIDDIES 
NOT TO WATCH WELD FLASHES
' Pipeline crews have asked The Courier to advise parents 
that kiddies arc in danger of daraa^g  their eyes by watch­
ing welding flashes.
Crews report a number of children have been watching 
their welding operation^ and warn that naked eye observance 





The staff of The Kelowna 
Courier will celebrate the holi­
day Monday, along with other 
Orchard City citizens.
As a result there will be no 
paper on Monday.
The regular Courier for Thurs­
day, May 23̂  will be published as 
usual.





Kelowna’s Mayor J. J. Ladd 
ihas* been named to represent 
'British Columbia on the 10-man 
resolutions committee of the Mur­
ray Bay Majors-Conference.
' The conference of the Conodian 
Federation of Mayors and Muni­
cipalities gets under way at 
Murray Bay, Quebec, June 13,
Mayor and Mrs, Ladd will 
leave for Murray Bay Juiio 10.
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVES DECLARE:





, , , (  I,
OmadInn parliamcntaryv liberty 
Is at stake In (he June 10 federal 
elecUtm.
1 And protcetlon for fruit growers 
ng.iln8t unfair United Slates compe­
tition Is a major issue in Okanagan- 
Boundary riding.
These were the two main themes 
of Major-General George Pcarkea, 
VCj long-time Esqutmalt Frogres- 
•ivc, Conservolive member of par­
liament, and David Pugh, Oliver 
lawyer-buatnwrmnn. party caijdl- 
da»e for Okonngan-Boundary,, In 
Kclownn, Tuesday night 
They afwko to 100 pcrsoiu in the 
'madinn Legion Hall. ’
AIN PLATFQRM 
Tlio (L'unscrvntlve apcakcni att 
‘•umI voter* ihctr party would; 
nivt^ farmers altung protection 
pgaltud unfair VS, crirnpemion. 
i Establish a Royal Commbwion to 
investignte frtUt price spreads, 
t Guarantee ap eld age pentfon of 
two monthly, to ifia* wllh obataiot
llvlojt. , , V., ^  .
Estafalirit an uaikmal
housing legislation for low Income 
groups.
Provide federal assistance, with 
provincial cooperaUun, for schools, 
sewage and civic improvement. 
Change freight rate zoning to
ano nationol rate.
Fix a parity pricb for,. . t  feed groins 
Lower income takes , for bread 
winners with largq famiUcs,
The speakers charged Liberals 
Had . supported* watered-down 
ta riff; protwdion for Canadian 
farmbra since' IBM.
Raised potato tariffs bt'cause “the
.Kelowna retail merchants have 
only two choices under new pro­
vincial shop closing regulations.
They will be asked to advise city 
council whether they wish to have 
a late 9 p m. closing oh Friday, or 
Saturday.i
And whether they wish to stay 
open until 6 pjn. on 'Wednesdays, 
during July and August, or some 
other day of the week.
These facts. Mayor J*: j ;  Ladd 
told'. councU Monday, were glean­
ed from an official of the provin­
cial municipal department at the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal Assoc­
iation meeting, in North Kam­
loops,
He said five bothei-somo points 
had been .explained.
These include:
1. City counclla cannot choose 
any closing time, other than 0 p.m. 
tor the four days in which closings 
are specified to'bo "not later than 
six o'clock in tho afternoon." A 
council cannot pass a bylaw stating 
shops will close at B:30 p.ra., for 
example, but merchanta themselves 
can close any time. Councils, how­
ever, can authorize which days ore 
to be so specified..
2, Councils may not set any bal 
once of the year for closings ot 
sFccified times. The regulations are
iM' c
Dictehoi' brealh, of John e nbaker 
Conscrative leader, was close on 
Ihcir neck#" and bceauso of this 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
•h fn B lS to iS f tS S .IRC AllCiiCRUttICCr
Dcatrqrtd the dignity of parlia- 
meni with , autocratic. rule bj 
cabinet, mostly “Thide Minister C. 
». Howe disratorship,”
Trampled freedom, of speech In 
parliamenl with arhllniry use , of
, A'
,1' , , K 1 .1 I M, ' T J
year-round'observances.
3. Drug stores, when exempted 
by bylaws passed by . councils and 
approved by Lleutenant-Governor- 
In-Cbuncil, from provisions rclatr 
ing to statutory holidays and clos­
ing hours, may spU anything in 
their stocks.
4. Where munldipal .closings' al­
ready are the same as specified in 
the now provincial act, it is not 
necessary for councils to bass pew 
bylaws. And where such bylaws 
are not necessary, penalties for 
violations are provided under the 
Summary Convictions Act.
5. One day each week, merchants 
must c\oso shops at 12 o'clock 
noon, but this may be extended to 
8 p.m. in July and August. A by­
law, however, must be passed by 
local councils.
Mayor Ladd suggested council 
here could await the choice of the 
city’s retail merchants, wfth re­
gard to which day they desired to 
close at 0 p.m. and which day at 
noon.
A former outstanding mayor of 
Kelowna died in Vancouver Mon­
day.
He was William Robert 'Brcnch, 
82. Kelowna mayor in 1934 and 1935 
and an alderman here for a num­
ber of years.
The late Mr. Trench first came to 
Kelowna in 1906 to set up a phar­
macy. and although he left the city 
in 1936, the firm still bears his • 
name.
During his 39 years here, he -B’as 
one of the most active of the civic- 
minded businessmen and promot- 
ng the city was one of his chief 
aims.
He was one of the keenest boost­
ers in the board of trade and serv­
ed in several capacities, including 
hat of president in 1926 and 1927. 
He also was a member of the board 
of school trustees? for several years.
“Bill” Trench was born at Rich­
mond Hill, On1.i. and studied phar­
macy in Manitoba, serving his ap­
prenticeship at Brandon. His first 
business venture on his own took 
place at Sintaluta, Sask., which he 
gave up in 1906 to come to the then 
Just-recently incorporated clty..̂  ̂ of 
Kelowna,,;'-’, '  ' . :
An ardent member of the Maso­
nic order, he was master of S t 
George’s Lodge, Kelowna, in 1915, 
and held higher offices in the or­
der, including that of deputy grand 
master of District 41 and grand 
superintendent of the Grand Lodge 
of the Royal Arch Masons of B.C.
Also sports-minded throughout 
his life, he never lost an opportun­
ity to curl. He was a jiapable lac­
rosse player in his youth, in Man­
itoba and Saskatchewan.
Upon leaving here in 1936, Mr. 
Trench went into semi-retirement 
but continued at his profession as 
relief in and around Vancouver for 
many years.
He then worked in the dispensary 
for a number of years at Ocean 
Falls, B.C., hospital, finally retir­
ing from there about five year* 
ago.
His wife, Laura, predeceased him 
at the coast in 1949 and her re# 
main laid to rest In Kelowna cem­
etery.. He also was predeceased by 
a daughter, Wilda, who died as a 
young girl.
Surviving in another daughter, * 
Mrs. J, A. (Frances) Henderson,' 
Aldcrgrovc, B.C., one grandchild 
and a great-grandchild.
Funeral service for Mr. Trench ia 
beiogi'hcld in Vancouver today and 
remains will then be forwarded to 
Kelowna for burial. Committal, 
with Masonic graveside rites, will 
take place at Kelowna cemetery, ot 
2:30 p.m. Friday, in the family plot.
Pallbearers will be: Messrs. R. D, 
Knox, A. E. Guy, J. E. Marklo, 
RCMP Sgt W. B. K. Irving, H. R  
Long and H. M. Trueman.
vKcIowna Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with arrangements,
THE WEATHER
H L Free.
JWay 13 ........... ...  59 46 .15 r.
May 14...... ... 47 .03 r.
May 15..... ...... 48
Supreme Court 
Hears 4  Cases
Supremo Court of British Colum­
bia h(?arlngs opened hero Mon­
day before Mr. Justice Harry Sulll-
'.van,' ■ ■ ■
Sessions lasted three day*. Tho 
court heard twp divorce action*, a 
legal acparatloii case, arid an ac­
tion for specific performance of on 
agrooment arising out of Uio .saie 
of''equipment. , I'l̂ '
The last case, Ralph Chriitttshank: 
and Sona Ltd-, v* B. A*' Tnimp, 
Vila heard from Monday noon un­
til Wednesday noon. J, R. KIdston. 
Veraoq was council for plainliff, 
awl C ' CI. Beeston, Kelowna, ap* 
tiearcd for the defendant Judg­
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John G. Diefenbaker to 
Speak in Jubilee Bowl
National Progressive Conserva­
tive leader John G. Diefenbaker,
Q.C., will speak in Kelowna, at 
Jubilee Bowl, May 20.
Long regarded ns thu stormy pet­
rel .of Canadian politics and, often 
as a “maverick” in Tory ranks, the 
tall, lanky defence lawyer, after a 
three-way conlesi last December, 
was elected by Conservatives to re­
place ol, George Drew, Toronto, as 
party leader.
Diefonbaker's outstanding repu-. 
tatlon In his 17 years as a federal j - 
Saskatchewan member of the Com- *'' 
tnons, ' Is that, he has never > per- 
tnllled llio use of old-fashlpned 
"mud-slinglng” in any of hit} ^am-
'^ p r i n c i p a l  ihcmei*,. In 
clectluns have been hi* ardent ea* 
pousal of o CaD8dlan, ‘”bMl bit 
rlghla" for the average citizen bnd 
bolstering of. Canada’* *taUn« <lD 
Ute,csouncils of tho world.
, As a defence lowycr, piefen* 
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The sun came out on Wedncs* 
day morning as a blessing :for the 
sod'tiuning of the : Pleasantvale 
housing, project' for Kelowna's 
senior citizens. -
FIR̂ t SOD tORNtb
Above, Alderman EnUe Win*; 
ters. left, looks on> while Ernest, 
Pearse, preddent of the-Kelowna^ 
Senior Citizens' Club. turns the 
sod. ' - ........... ................-'
Padre R. S Lcitch, United 
Church minister and Canadian 
Legion-padre, smiles his blessing 
following his part in the cere* 
mbhy.. —Photo by. Geo. Inglis
Tan W ithout Pain Re(|Uires Early S ta rt
It is easy to acquire a coat-of 
suntan painlessly.
By starting - sunbathing fn May, 
even if It has to be at ah open win« 
dow, a protective coating can be 
acquired b y : the time the sun is 
strong enough to cause sunburn.
- For the first week, simhing 
should be for 10 minutes ' d&ily; 
then Increasing each week by 19 
minutes. By. the time vacation day
tint and the darker shade will come 
more easily, safety and painlessly.
SPfttNG
Comon colds doht disappear vdth 
winter—the spring variety are Just 
as common and just as miserablej 
Tahtng precautions., with a  well 
balanced diet and change wet fpop 
wear and clothlhg alter bduf 
These precau-
; SMOOTHER BHOE
VANCDUVm .(CP)—A new Can- 
adlan Pacific Airlines 64-passenger 
plane  ̂will have radar to .combat 
airsickness by showing up thunder- 
heads miles away, so the pilot can 
avoid turbulent air.
caught in the ralh. zn caw 
tions Will help you avoid ^ i n g  





BY THE CAKAIHAN PRESS
More heat is beln generated in 
British Columbia in political argu­
ments about hydro-clcbtric power 
development than by any other 
federal election issue.
Most of the Liberal parly horse­
power is being produced by.Fish­
eries Minister James Sinclair, whose 
home riding ts Coast-CapUanb.
Premier W. A. C. Bcunett is the 
Social. Credit dynamo, sparking his 
party's opi>osition to Lil^ral power 
thrusts. *
•the • province now generates 
2J500,000 horsepower from hydro- 
eleciric installations and it is esti­
mated B.C.’s untapped rlveia bnd 
lakes hold another 20,000,000 horse 
poWer..>■ - I ^  .
iniGBMT NEED
* ^ 0 ' province's* fast^expinding 
industrial complex urgently needs 
this potential exploited and all ^  
litical parties urge, hydrorelectric 
power development. But they dif­
fer on how it should be done.
Most of the development plans 
concern the 1.216-mile Columbia, 
third largest river system In North 
America, whose headwaters are in 
B.C., but which flows through 
Washington and Oregon to empty 
in the Pacific.
Mr. Sinclair announced-at a press 
conference in Vancouver March 25 
that the federal government is 
willing to help finance piiblib 
power development of the Columj
lie spoke In terms of |itOO.D60,00b 
federal aid. The assistance would 
be by cither joint or federal crown 
companies carrying out specific 
portions of the development 
Last week Prime Minister- S t 
Laurent reiterated the offer.
Solon Low, national Social Credit 
leader, in an address in Abbots­
ford, B.C., a few days later de­
scribed the offer as “an election 
dodge.” If the’ Liberals were sin­
cere about spending $300,000,000 to 
develop the Columbia they would 
put the offer in writing or at least 
invite Mr. Bcnnct to discuss the 
project
BENNETT SLAM
Premier Bennett was asked at a 
press conference in Victoria ̂ about 
Mr. Sinclair’s demand for a fed­
eral voice in Columbia plans.
“Why does he attach this string,” 
Mr. Bennett asked. “He's trying-to 
weasel out of i t”
Mr, Bennett- declined to say 
whether he favors public or private 
development of the Columbia. *Hte 
federal aid offer is contingent on 
public development 
The CCF has mainly supported 
public development of the Columbia 
while the Progressive . Conserva­
tives have criticized the Liberal
methods of offering assistance.- 
Konvird Green, Conser\’ative MP 
for Vancouver Quadra, said in an 
address Thursday that the antagohr 
ism arous^ by Mr .Sinclair will 
“set back .the development of the 
Columbia river for years.”
. (n Abbosifotd. Mr. Sinclair esU 
mated tapping of the Columbia's 
potential would cost -$1,000.000,000. 
He said the investment would sup­
ply power to all Southern B.C. lor 
at.leaiA 20 years.
Mr. Sinclair. predicted the B.C. 
government would face defeat if 
it rejected the federal govem- 
ment'a offer of help in developing 
the river.
“All Premier Bennett has to do 
is wire Prime Minister St. Laurent 
and say: *l*m in favor of private
Eower’ and the people of British olumbia would then give their judgment,” he said.
THE KELOIVKA COURIEl 
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John Weisbeck, 
Early Im m igrant 
Farmer, Dies
John Weisbeck, late of 784 Ber­
nard Ave., died in the Kelowna 
general hospital. Wednesday, Maji 
15, aged 91. having come to Kelow­
na, IH years ago.
Born in Odessa, Russia, Mr, 
Weisbeck came to Canada in 19M 
with bis son, John,settling at 
Claybank. Sask. Other members of 
the family followed the next year, 
and they continued to farm there 
until coming to Kelowna in 1930.
Mr. Weisbwk is survived by four 
daughters; three of them in Europe, 
and the’ fourth, Ann (Mrs. L. E  
Costa) at Glcnmore. His wife pre­
deceased him in Kelowna in 1939, 
and a son John, in 1951. He is also 
survived by 11 grandchildren and 
20 great-grandchUdreh.
Prayers and Rosary will be said 
in Day's Chapel of Remembrance, 
tonight. Thursday, May 16,-at 6 p.m. 
R t Rev. W, B. McKenzie will con­
duct the funeral fronj the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception. Fri­
day. May i t  at 10 a.m., with inter­
ment to follow in the Rutland Cath 
olic cemetery. Day's Funeral Ser 
vice Ltd, in charge.
PEARSON
(CTeotlnaed fnMB Page i \
internal condition before goln^ oh 
to the international scene.
He said there were many prob­
lems cortfronting gowrtunent at 
home. - s
“We have a good toapy. pboleins 
in this country and many of them 
arc serious, due to the-amazing fate 
ol develotNU^l we are experleitc- 
ing at this tlmo; But |  do .not think 
any of those problems afd insur­
mountable and i’tn fvire we will 
overcome them alV* he t o l d , . . .
One bl the problems he. 
to wa.<t inefeasihg * expenditufea. He 
said “It's no dood ux (the govern* 
ment) prottUslnd all kinds of tax 
reductions while' there are sol 
many tinanciat problcina we have 
to face. Wo have a krowitig num­
ber ol committments both national­
ly and Internationally and there 
has been a tremendous increase Inj 
expenses.''
He stressed the need for stren­
gthening, the bonds of. the Com* 
monwealth.
‘:l think our association in ’ the I 
British Commonwealth la a most) 
important one. We shall do aU we 
can to strengthen that as8oelatloli| 
and to 'Strengthen the Common­
wealth lUielf."
Mr. Pearson referred to Cana­
da's portion in the councils of the I 
world, and said the nation . had 
never before reached such a pres-j 
tige peak.
Referring to recent criticisms of 
the Llheral government by speak- ) 
era who said Canada was losing 
friends in the world. Mr. Fearson 
said 'That Is definitely not true.) 
We have not lost any frkodf it) 
the world: I would my Cwada's 
prestige today stapda higher than . 
H has ever stood, and fropi what I I 
see ahead, it will continue to in-'* 





the tnetijf .binhday specials on sale this week-end. 
Th6ie M a eh every shelf. Buy a ^ ft for that import-
fiht afitii^hi^y« gyaduation or birthday. Or, perhaps
soihethihg jusi for yourself.
Husky Babe Born 
To Local Couple
LOS ANGELES (Special) — A] 
nine-pound, one-oimce baby bid>y . 
boy, David MlchaeL has been born ■ 
to former Kclownans, Mr.'and Mrs. 
Michael Hall. > .1
; The couple, how , residing at 2450 
Echo Park Avenue^ Los Angeles,!! 
report^ the baby, was .born htsy j| 
7 at Queen of Angela Hospital here.
Both mother, aiid baby are welL
ViCtO RIA DAY WEEKEND ACTIVE 
IN LOCAL SPORtlNG PICTURE
• BASEBALL will feature a double header between 
Orioles andvWinthrop, Wash., starting at 1 p.m. Sunclay' 
SOITBALL action will see. Rovers vs. Club 13 at 6:30 
Sunday, and Mopsters vs. Roveltes at 6:30 on Monday.- 
. LITTLE l e a g u e  will stage regular league games. 
Dodgers vs. Yankees and Chiefs vs. .Orioles at 6:30 Monday.
SOCOER action Will take place between,. Amnitrong 
Cpugars arid Kelowna Hotspurs at .2:00 p.iii. on.Sunday 
Saturday,'the ’Spurs, will host Revelstoke at 2 p.m " 
exhibition.
m
Take This Lovely YAKIMA 
LOOP TRIP
for your holiday.
See all these on bne trip:
•  Beautifnl Paget Sonnd
•  Scenic White Pan (6,000- 
ft. high chalr.llft)
•  Breath-taking ML Rainier
•  Photogenic Yakima Valley
•  Gigantic Dry Falls
•  Colossal Grand Coulee 
Dam
0  Picturesque Okanogan 
Valley
MCUINiiUAM








Bring your camera, your fishing rod. Plan to make 
Yakima your point of rest; outstanding restaur­
ants, excellent motels and hotels. For information 
or reservations, write
YAKIMA VISITOR & CONVENTION BUREAU 
P.O, Box 1498 •— Yakinui) Wash,, U.S.A.
r
ThOy’ll bd stylish­
ly set for a 
gumnier of sun 
V. fun in  these 
cute, carefree 
clothes^ that'll ’
’^ke all the soil 
arid weiff that 
yo\ir acUve young 
Vacationers will 
ilve them. 0 >me 
toe nndi-choose*
PLA Y lIttN ClS C iA tO kE t
Boys’ pl(iy sets ,. . I shorts , . . l̂ athlnri sulta . . .  glrb' sh o ^  arid 
bras . . . pedal pushers . . . cotton sun dresses, all perfect for
’Viiniii 1
holiday tliriu of alter. 
Boys* Plaj) Bets, sizes 2 1.79 to 2JU
m \
*L1L GIRLS* DRESSES
Pcansant typo with Apron’ -
at .................................. . *.M
8\in Buits 9*29
Bmocked lyorit Brefses Mk
PARTY IBRESSES
Sizes up to 9X*
Nylon with petticoat 




Sites 7 to 12. 
In 11)llneps 
In nylon with sUp
, < 'M'S*1
k rf 'i  I
|4'<( ’ ' 
M V
f r»  ' ^





I ,( <l if' I' , ')
Olrlsf with twnnet. Sizes li Id, 
ax at (Ml laii 9*1':




Limited Quantity. . .  30-inch Deluxe
' , I , \  ■
Vikihg Automatic Electric Ruiige
■ ■. ■ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .
at a price that will save yoii trionfey. 
Seven heat elements . . .
Push button controlled.
Spacious oven with Pcrma-tilass Window and automatic 
oven light. Removable racks for easy cleaning. Oven ia Auto- 
rintlc clock controlled . . .  Set the clock to turn on your 
oven at any time, and cook at the proper temperature, shuts 
off at the proper time, A really deluve nin^c tit a vety special 
price.
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S e tf ..................................................
Coflfto. W inner............................. ............
0 P * W 0 r 9  ' ’ < • W U M B l W i  ■
B i ^  blsitot (glatodincd) ......................  3.98
liiBwii Betty te a  .... ...............................
bftokliit Set (gjdss).... .................................  2.19
Coffee Miws nod Ccfeail Bowls....................
-fii
‘.’'v i" lit .1, (i'j
" I
nil ’ 1 (J *fv i. f Jiri'? JjV
CURL COMBS Each 7c
LONG SUPER DRUGS
P o i^ le  Radios ............................................ 33.35
CoffM Warner Sets....  ............................... 7.50
E ledt^ trtvet .................     3.98
S im b i^  Sfeain t io i l .............................     23.95
tc e B ttc ^ . . , ........................ 1........ ..... . . 5.25
Food Wannef ...........i.........8.25
ELEaRIC s h a v e r s Sunbeam^ Reg. 30*75 22.50
ERrtrR ICtdtRs....................i............ 12.95 7.95
Elktrie f^etdes ................................. ..........  13.95 8.95
Ettotfk Coppw* K e ltic ............... ..........  14.95 9.95
LONG'S b ir t h d a y  SPECIALS
Coffee Pols ....,.................................. ..........  28.95 15.95
Steam and Dry train ........................... ..........  19.95 12.95
Sampson Irbii ......................1........ 6.95
E te ^ c  Wall Q o ck ......... ........ — ...........  9.95 5.95
12 pc. Dlhher Set (plastic) ............. ........... 4.50 2.95
FUTWARE 24 pc.(stainless steel) 7.95
A|luin&ium Pots (set) ............................... 2.50




E6G FLUFF (creme shampoo) i........  2  for 98c
Lanolin Pins (spray and shaihpoo)*—both f o r ......... I.. . 1.95
Schick Razor and Shampoo—both for..... . .98
Toni Cream Shampoo.........  ......... ... .65 .33
White Rain Shampoo (with cape)............ ... 1.29 .69
GIFTS GALORE AT LONG'S SUPER STORE
Marconi Portable R adio .......... .............. ... 59.50 43.50
Mantle Radio ........................................... ... 25.50 16.95
Mantle Clock R adio ................................ 29.95
Pop*Up Toaster...,.......................i............. tO.95
Electric Ffy Pan (round)...... .................. 13.95
Electric Fry Eari (Square)............... ......... ... 24.95 15.95
CUPS AND SAUCERS English Bone ’China 79c
CUP AND SAUCER (Kitchen)
m
Mix Maid Mtiter (Doiymeyeb...................... 47.95 25.S0
Sunbearii Mixmastor (chrpme) ..............  64.95 44*5Q
Portable Mixer (D o r ^ e y e r ) ..... ..........  27.95 17.95
PMsflc Dinner Set.................................   12.'50 8.50
a lw a y s  GOOD MERCHAPibl^E AT LONG*^
Rhomba Pants............................................   1.29 .69
i  dniy tricycle .............................    19.50 9.95
i  Only Tricycle .............................   16.50 8.7$
t  Only, Wkgim ...........................  12.98 6.9d
Robber Playthings.............................*....... .65 .39
i  'I’oy AccordUn............................:........... I2.tki 8.56
39c
SHOPPING MADE WORTH YOGR WI|ntfe 
AT LdNG*S
Spice Set ......................................................  3.89 1.98
Rdnge sets .........................................;....  X$9
ReVHW AtitininArine Lsttlon ....... ...............: 2.00 1.25
f j
ji.'
;KLACE AND EdRlNG SETS ,5 9 c
i i B S I f i - : : : : : :1' ,1’ , “
.........  2.50 1.25
.49
0 $  .......... 3.68
ik ..................i.......i.......... .........  3.19 Xlff
kiiLii BiMLi 
vJUnw' dlSulB Sl^to
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TBS.KBLOWNA OOUfUEB. H i« n , Slay II. 1W1 3
ITEM BY ITEM -  DAY BY DAY -  SAFEWAY HAVE THE LOW PRICES!
y
/
s p & tk ^  < t f m  P R tm r
Just h u k u t Hie ffue^ufi 
m  week u t S K m n s s
We*re really excited about the low prices we have for you Uiis week. 
You’ll be too; when you see the store full of money-saving values. Low 
prices on Fresh Produce! Low prices on Meats! tiow prices on Canned 
Foods! Low'prices all over the store! You’ll think each section of the 
store is trying to outdo every other in ofifenng you savings. like those 
listed below. Check them. Then hurry over and—save, SAVE), 3AVE!
WIENERS or HAMBURGER





15 oz. tin  . . .  . .
AIRWAY
Fresh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  . . 16 oz. pkg.
D C A m  M t h t L C  MACH TOWELS and SUN HATS 0 0 «DCMVrl DAUJ Ymr am ce--------- . . (mh T7C
w A r a m E io N s
Serve Delicious Cold Slices of 
Melon on that m M M' ' fi' 'iae' m \
■ < ■
FINEST RED BRAND BEEF
STRAWBERRIES
Fresh, baskets .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
BANANAS  ̂ ̂  ̂̂
Golden Ripe, perlect picnic fruit .  .  .
T-BONE, CLUB or SIRLOIN












Coastline Brand -  Tips, and Tails 
7% oz. tin
f o r 49c
SWIFTS
PREAA
12 oz. Round Tin
DAVID'S SWEET
B ISC U ITS
13 Varieties -  16 oz. package
f o r
Perfect Picnic Treat, . ,  
Cut-up, Ready to  Fry . I d .
14 oz. carton .  .  . . .  .
NEW POTATOES
Shafter Whi tes. . . . . .
CRISP LETTUCE ;
California, large heads .. .   ̂ .  ’.  .  .  ;   ̂ .  I b .
ifd ictivD |ri. and Sat., May i7th  and IBlh
Ready to  East, W hole, H alf o r Quartered .
Finest No. 1 Q uality
At Safeway you buy produce by the 
pound -  this means you pay for only 
what you select.
(• ' ll;' "■■■'  ̂ 'i ■ JPii'i'V '.11 i I '<
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untu im m  ettal^udblaihnf in hum  tecuktit WilUitto .liin tiijr^ i^  Ke- 
9eotto w 8cd tn tal^.|Mitt in n miU« glna tesidcnu nr* iMwlevaHl'pitKid, 
• (  O^mnds’ May IS to ttfu l^ ly  cuUM tSi* graMi on the 
SSi Toe .Canadians Include a' 12* faoulevatda in of their hcmca 
M  «tdw fVfff' fMtt t te  K M t» |a l th ^  the etly c u te -n es tle d  
C|wn!ii>ntt|t>;,i>i»ni , ithow^fatda . ,̂  , . ‘
(̂ URCH SM ES





HanuKrd |ln^ 0 artnun 8 t>
th d
o th d r  Cbufch. rfrU
I- o r p iH tt Silitidil. til
1 . Morstad  ̂ ' ’*;
< ■: AMD
I ‘ iiin ls^ 'lM td ^ 4 l4 iii. « 
TMrtlTnfinj IfaetIbiL I jOS p**- oa 
* ; W adnei^
h t m t i  iddM '# tt  a t  Of<
im  'W tiM alntt.’Mii Datafdiit
t i s  f t
:' O O U itlA ll M tio llS '
,nUWBAM
■ m r tn n iaf at 1^1 fM>
ofar ObOV* StI kA .
flRSt UNITED 
CHURCH
Coraee Bemard and tUchter
k  8 . L^teh. B A . BJ}. 
Mlntotre
B«r/D. hi. Pertey. B A . BJ> 
p r .  Ivan Beadle. Iluaj),
Origanlst' and Choir Dlredor
'■* * ' "‘





Sunday &hool as usual 
^.45 afld II a.m.
SALVATtSi ARMY
.'105 S t Baal S t 




p j s. —'SMvatkM 
ALL WELCXIltt 
M  Leagne M« 
woMoi)
—- 1 0 0  | J L  ^
SHOP THBOUQH THE 
COBRIBR a n d  save
.
m k
BETHS B '«nsY  
CHURCH
Ridxter StrMt • 
(Next to Hl|A School) 
lEV. E. M A R W ii^ister
SUNDAY. MAT 19. 1951
9»45 fuik—
Sdiobt ond 
,  C lo » ; V '
iliOO O JB ^
Moraing W onh^
t t 3 0 |i j k —  .
SerHce
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANBiiS' 
CHURCH
(ANdliCAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
SutherDnd Avn
Clergy: .
TEN. D. S; CATCRPOLB 
BEV. CYRIL CLARKE
SUNDAY. MAT 19. 1951
ScrvlMs Brpadeaet at 11 ■
Oh 2nd and Stb Sundays
800 tin .—Holy. Communion ~  
(Each Sunday)
920 ain.—Junior, Congregation 
11120 a.nL-p>(ltt and 3l^ Sundays) 
Holy Communion
dnd. 4th* And 0th Sundays)
Morning I*rayer
120 0Jn/->Each Sunday— 
Evensong
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS








' WELCOME YOU 
SahVaOi Scrvlees (Saturday)
Sabhath S c h o o l_ 9:M a.m.




- lUehtM and Lawson
r c h a ^  dnuR C B ^ 
^RktbuiARoad
Pastor: A. E. HEMPEL 
. . .! Phone .8111. . ,
(of
ltev.^Jcjhh O. PMhcls 
l i f efew Zealand)
NOTE:
Vhtli Naw a n r i i  M Anetid 
ALL seAvleea NrUI. H  MSA it  
. m e  OK; MISSION 
COMMUNITV HAfX 
;M isidoa 'Poiid ; .
iloi '
vSUNl^AirsctiOQb-.
; l^dM a.tn>r‘l^y9Udnal . ,
r«4WNi|Nytfmcw Pern ' 
.;.WaAimMayi'’ •  ;.|Ma>«PaalorYi' 
YOU" are welcothe at ZION
MeSION ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH
SUNDAY. BIAY. 19. 1951
9:45 a.m.-^undt^ School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship i 
Theme: ''CHRISTIAN LOVE" 










b y  (toil'*
'iiiiV'’’ .............
TRY COURliUB classifieds 
< *A)/D iSAVE
^■afaa a.,,ya»-.a .......................
TBS KCLDVOU COCSHm A 
Hwm,  May II. I9S1 *1
Principals in hext Monday’s 
combined Westbank- Peachland 
May Day celebration are shown 
here. Reading from bottom fore­
ground, they are; Princess Elena 
Petterson. Westbank; Princess 
Royal Lois Dell, Peachland; Prin­
cess Jean -McKinnon, Peachland, 
and May Queen Palnela Howes, 
Lakevlew Heights, Westbank.
Flowerglrls will be Gloria 
Charlton. Westbank. and Dolores 
Wibbt'g, P^chland, and page boys > 
will'be Brian Eli, Westbank, and 
Donnie Sismey, Peachland.
For several years Peachland 
and Westbank have combined 
forces for May - Day, holding the 
celebration at each place in turn 
This year’s event will, however, 
be held in Peachland for the sec 
ond consecutive year for the rea­
son that the George Pringle 
school grounds at Westbank are 
considered unsuitable. .
' Gamesr contests and the crown­
ing of the May Queen by the re-, 
tiring Queen Leona Weber will 
highlight the day.
Summerland Experimental Farm 
Investigates 1^55 free Freeze
OTTAWA — In November, 1955, 
the Okanagan Valley experienced 
a severe freeze which caused much 
1 killing of fruit trees. The following 
‘ year observations on many orchards 
wcre» made - by -district horticul­
turists and by the staff on the 
Summerland Experimental - Farm.
According to J. C. Wilcox, rec- 
,ords taken in 1956 indicate the de­
gree of winter Injury depended 
primarily on. two major factors.- 
The kind and variety of tree or 
of rootstock.
The maturity of the trees at. the 
time of the freeze.
Wide differences in tree maturity 
were quite obvious at the time of 
the freeze.
'Thfe dfgree Of maturity depended 
largely on'nitrogen status in the 
soil during the latter part of the 
growing season. :
A low supply of available nitro 




. Pehdozl and Sutherland
SUNDAY. BIAY 19|, 1951 
WORSHIP^11:00 a.m. 
.A n ti^  — Solo 
Sermon:
"IN IV R S U ^jD r n iB
' Minister: '
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BORN AT THE KELOWNA 
general HOSPITAL
BUSCIANO:; Bom to Mr, and 
Mrs. Lucca Busciano, RR 2 Kel­
owna, on'Monday, May 13. a son.
WILLIAMS: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs, Howard Williams, 547 Harvey 
Avenue, on Tuesday, May 14, a son.
KOETZ: Born to Mr. and Mr& 
Oscar Kociz, RR 3, Kelowna, on 
Tuesday, May 14, a daughter.
SCHMIDT: Born to Mr, and Mrs, 
Betiiard Schmidt, 821 Stockwell 
Avenue, Kelowna, on Tuesday. May 
14, a daughter.
CLOWER: .Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Clower, RR 1, Westbank. 
on Wednesday, May 15. a daughter.
FAWCETT: Born to Mr. ond Mrs. 
Rodney Flawcctt, Box 493, Kelowna, 
on Thursday, May 16, a son.
FERRY; Bom to Mr. and Mra. 
Charlea Perry, 43t Osprey Avenue, 
Rclowisa, on Thursday, May 10, a 
son,'
by . earlier maturity in the trees 
and hence lower suscoptiutlity 
frost injury.
MiOISTURE FACTOR 
Many factors contribute to the 
•availability of nitrogen late in tlie 
growing season. One is the amouni 
and time of ai^lication-of nitro­
genous fertilizer, another is the 
soil moisture situation, and stilt 
another is the type of cover crop 
and how it is handled. •
The following recommendations 
now are being made to: encourage 
early maturity in the trees.
1. There should be no cultiva­
tion from the end or May until the 
trees arc well matured. Turning 
under a cover crop , frees nitrogen 
and other nutrients for tree use 
and may reinvigorate the tree at 
the wrong time of year.
2. Where difficulty is encount­
ered in getting good maturity, with 
apples, grow a grass sod. This uses 
the avnilable nitrogen out of the 
soil during the latter part of the 
season.̂  'In order to obtain suf­
ficient'-tree growth early in the 
season, more nitrogen needs to be 
applied where a grass sod is used.
3. Alfalfa, ladino clover or Just 
weeds are recommended for peach 
cs and-apricots. If immaturity is 
encountered in the fall,: apply less 
nitrogen; also avoid excessive 
moisture in the soil early in . the 
fall.
School Counsellor 
Tells Women Of 
School Problems
At the'meeting last yolulay eve< 
nlng. May 13. In tite .liSrary, Miss 
Margaret Cresbic, giib* counsellor. 
Kelowna senior high school, xul- 
dressed the Business and Profes­
sional Women on her occupation 
and its implications. She empha­
sized the ue<^ for school and com­
munity to become more closely knit
Sid referred to the public meeting at was announced before the vot­
ing on the last school by-law took 
place, at which not one single citi­
zen turned Up except the speakers.
With the school organized in sucli 
latge units, it becomH ever: more 
becessary to see that educational 
ahd vocational ptoblems . of the 
students Should 1^ worked out with 
All the resources available to en­
able them to fit into the more com­
plex lifA of today.
Since IMS, special training for 
Counsellors has been provided in 
this province, with Dr. Harold P. 
Johns leading the way. All such 
persons must have a university de­
gree, five years of teaching experi­
ence and 15 additional credits which 
arc obtainable at three sessions of 
university summer school. Miss 
OCrosbie waS one of the first group 
of 50 teachers to obtain this stand­
ing in B.C. She is alto a member 
of the Okanagan Counsellors’ As­
sociation whose aim is to study 
problems and techniques, (or their 
solution as they affect high school 
and junior high school students.
While often the work may seem 
to have no tangible results, school 
administrators of our larger schools 
find the assistance of the counsel­
lors invaluable, in that each stud­
ent is interviewed separately and 
knowledge of their professional 
or vocational objectives thsu ob­
tained. This, in turn leads to the 
arranging of time-tables for each 
individual student and teachers arc 
engaged on the basis of the demand 
for the various subjects offered on 
the curriculum. This permits a 
flexible program of study, which 
is designed to serve the needs of 
the student and the community. As 
the time has artived agaig for a 
high school graduate to becomq the 
recipient of the Christina Beaith 
Scholarship donated by the Kelow­
na Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club, the discussion of these 
school matters was particularly rel­
evant.
The colorful candle ceremony for 
the installation of officem was pre­
pared by Miss Jewel Mitchell, and 
Mrs. Lou Knowles, as senior mem­
bers installed the new executive 
in their respective offices. Outgoing 
president, Mrs. Marie Haiikey, wm 
presented with a gold emblem pin 
bearing the crest of the Club, by 
Mrs. Luella Balfour.
The Annual Provincial Confer­
ence is being- h^d at Pinewoods 
Lodge on the Hope-Princeton high­
way, this week-end, May 19 and 
20. At least two members, of the 
Kelowna Club who will be pres­
ent are. the in-coming- president, 
Mrs. (Sordon D, Herbert,- and Miss 
Lilly Patterson, It is expected 
that some 100 women will converge 
on Pinewoods for this event, which 
promises to offer most interesting 
sessions. 'Die National President, 
Mrs. Maude Baylay, of Meadow- 
vale, Ontario, will be one of the 
outstanding speakers, and work­
shops will be held to clarify club 
procedures.
IK s tric t PiOHBBr 
Dies; Interred 
in Kelowna P lot
“YOU SAW IT IN IH B  COURIER” 
CLASSIFIED ADS.
sis
Jolin tlamilton Kiuon. who came 
to tlio Okahagafi -alniMt 50 jrb&Ht i 
ago, seIttHug In the Beat (Creek 
dLtlricl. where he ahd his (aihny 
have since lived, died at his horne 
at Bear Creek, Monday, May 12. 
Mr. and Mrs, Kit.<*m were matri<id 
In Kelowna in 1923.
Bom in London, Engjapd 07 
years ago. BCr, Kitaon came to Ĉ an̂  
ada in 1903, and after his matriafe 
he and. Mrk Kitson (armed at'Bear 
Creek for 'many years. For several 
years ol^cr the CPR lake boots« 
which ,e;irricd-'the mall di*con-,| 
inued.fiervlce,'Mr. Kllson hod the. 
nail service, to . Wibion's Landing. \ 
For five'i’cars before his retirement t 
in 19.5L'Mr. KQson worked on tlie| 
kelownarWestbank ferries.
Bc.sides -his wife. Phy'llis, - lie 
leaves, obe ton, John, and two 
brothers; one at Duncan, V.I., and 
one in England.
Funeral services were held Wed­
nesday at 2 pjn.'from Day's Chape! 
of Remembrance, Rev. Cyril (Hark 
officiating, inteirment followed in 
Kelowna -cemetery, pallbearers be­
ing; Lyall Oenby, Percy Downton, 
Alister .Catnpbcll, Hugh McCart­
ney, C.-Christoffson and E. Tasker. 
Day’s Fuiicral . Service was in 
charge of Jirningements. . '
ATTENTION
A U  CAMERA FANS
Toniglit at 8 p.m.
Importnnt lecture on color photography by Lcs Buckland, 
Women*! InHliirtf Hill 
Glenn Ave.
^ . .. . -...........■ • ■ . ).Ji ̂«. 01. ,
GOHTLt SPEED
SASKA’TOON (CF)-Stoppcd by 
police-for-speeding through a stop 
sign, a man froth Laura, Bask, Wos 
fined $35 for speeding, $10 (or go­
ing, through a stop.sign, and ani 
other $10 for not having signed his 
driver’s licence.
FOR.SAIE
THE IDEAL SMALL HOLDING
.Approximately two acres of young, healthy, pfoOtKing or- 
ebah), of good varieties, with a very comfortablo two bedroom 
home. G c ^  garage and workshop with liveable space above, 
domestic water, sprinkler system, very nice garden and superb 
view make this a most attractive buy.
Triced at only $10,500.00, wHli some terms, with revenue of 
$700 per year and farther possibilities, this property must be 
seen to appreciate the value,
CONSULT
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
54S Bernard Avenue





SEAL QF GOD, ,.', WhM 1$ b ?  
Illustrated with Diorama.
Sunday, May 19
) • t i l l ' ’ './ ;  '"i'',
I e.f'1.) 'Î
I' SpjUgi SiiWoi) p.m.
• r /0  Glen K. Dowlc, non of Mr. 
Mra, Fred. Dowle, 127$ Richter, 
Kelowna,.member ot No. 446 All- 
Weather Fighter Squadron left 
BtpMvttte, Que.. b«w;thlA week 
bound . 'for Zwelbmcfcen, Ger- 
mensr, where the touadron wilt 
MrvUe In CamuUk'ls.NAIO Atr
c r-100 uquadronu scheduled fo r  
Euro|>4m eervice,' 440 equwlron 
wtll/lly the'North AUanttc route 
v|a''l3tooe9 ^jUMridee.’i and
Parrish Rites 
To Be Held 
Here Saturday
Funeral service will be held on] 
Saturday for Douglas (Charles 
Parrish, late of 2227 Pendozi Street, 
whose death occurred ih the local 
hospital early Tuesday morning 
after a lingering illnessL He was 31 
years of age And had been a localj 
resident for five years.
Rev. D, ‘M. Perley will conduct | 
the final rites of the United Church 
at 2 o'clock at Kelowna Funeral 
Directors' chapel.. Burial will be at 
Kelowna cemetery.'
Mr. Parrish came to Kelowna] 
with his parents in 1949 and work­
ed in Kelowna (or a number, of] 
years before turning to the oc­
cupation of longshoreman at the 
coast Failing health forced him to 
stop working a year ago. ]
Mr. Parrish is survived by his 
wife, Hilda; by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. CHiarlcs Z. Parrish, Kel­
owna; also by six sisters and two 
brothers; Mrs. C, W. (Alma) Wil­
son. Eatonia, Bask; Mrit. J. (EIccn) 
Schock. Kamloops; Mrs. P. R. (Dva) 
Lowe, Burhaby; Mrs. ,'WUIIom 
(Jean) Guttridge. Kelowna; Mrs. 
R. (Mabel) Patterson, Voncouver; 
Karel, Kelowna; Robert of Tore] 
onto and Allan' of Burnaby.... ____ ' .........
Young Son O f 
MissloD Couple 
I la k i To Rest
' Funeral Mrvice for'little , Robin 
Ashley Berard, 4)4 yekrfold son of 
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Berard. Okan­
agan Missloiti, was held this mom- 
Ijng, Thursday, at ' 10 am- from 
D a y ’s Chapel of Itemebrance, 
Msgr. W. B. McKenzie conducting 
the service. Interment followed in 
the Kelowna cemetery.
^  Robin was bom at Queilicl ond 
came to Okanagan Mission with his 
parents and two brothers, WAyne 9, 
and Neil 0, less than three months 
ago to Uve id the community where 
his father, And mother had grown 
up friwn childhood. Robin's grand* 
fathers, Joe Berard, and George 
Wright" (Avlde in Keinwna and 
IFlnflcId rerqiestlvely. and with his 
auntk ((uiclcs and cowdns are plon  ̂
•er reidflenta of UUa dlstrld
FUAAERTON'S
Are Ready to Help You 
Get Ready for the Holiday






for Summer TimeI I
Crazy. Pants
in cottons at ..................
Denims in yellow, green, 
faded blue and pink at .
See our Ivy League Longs i ­
ed stripes. Also suntans
at .... .
SUTTA8HEEN JACKETS— Wash­
able suntam ' - C QIC
zipper front at ...................
EVERGLAZE COTTON
|n navy and white
stripe at ...............
In low waisted style 
Tex made Cottons at ....
“Dan River" Wrinkle Shed
Fabrics at .............
For the half sizes a new shipment 
of Rayon Jerseys, assorted A q c  





tSdiSs': Nylons for tho'Hojhlay,' Monday, May 20th
Orient knee High Shorties |  a q  
with Elastic Top at, pair ....' ■ •”  # 
Gotham Goldstripe knee high white' 
for nurses. Elastic top |  A r
at, pair ....i........ ...................
Butmll: Cameo Seamless Stretch —
400 ne^le 1 7 0
Holeproof Seamless |  CA
Dress Sheer at, pair ...... I • 3 ”
Cortleelli Mercerized Cotton Lisle-
Heel. sole apd toe nylon |  c A
reinforced at, pair ....... .......■ •JV
Orient Fehiiy Save#
51-15 at, pair . ................
Orient Feimy Saver 0 0 is
60-15 at, pair ...........    ;7 # C
89c
LADIES’ SWEATERS iti the new 
Summer Shades. Short Q QC 
sleeve pullovers at ................ v « T 9
CARDIGANS at .........’ 525 to 8.95
100% BOTANY WOOL BOLERO’S 
a t ......................... ..... . 328 and 428
SMART STYLE ORLON c  aw
BOLEROS at ....................
Wh ite  STOLLS with gold and 
silver thread trim at .. 4.95 and 5.95
All Black a t ..........................  4.95
FANCY APRONS in flne quality 
cottons In half sizes 7 9 c
BIB APRONS in gay prints at— 
1.19 and 1.80 
COBBLE APRONS a t ................UO
O U R  B O Y S
LEATHER SCAMPERS—Ncolito soles in tan leather at, pair .. 825
BOYS’ BROWN DUCK OXFORDS—Rubber Sole at, p a ir...825
BOYS’ LEATHER SANDALS—Neolite sole, rubber heel at, pair 8.M
BOYS’. CANVAS RUNNERS at, p a ir............................... 1.95 to 229
BOYS’ NYLON ANKLE SOX — Fancy knit at, pair .......... .....79̂
BOYS’ WHITE SANFORIZED WHITE DRESS SHIRTS |  aw
BOYS’ SFORT shirts  o t ........... ,..................... ............  129 - 1.95
BOYS’ SaORT SLEEVE SHIRTS at ..........................................  120
BOYS* T-SHIRTS "Stanneld’s" at ......................................  ......126
BOYS’ TOPS AND SHORTS at, each.... : .... ........... :.... 694 u>d 894
SEE . THE RACK OF BOVS’ BELTS FOR SPORTS — Fancy trim, 
bucklek, leathers with 'beaded designs. In all sizes. Priced from— 
, 704 to 084 to 125
BOYS’ SUMMER STRAW HATS a t ........................... . 594 and 794
BOYS’ Fancy bow  t ie s  in assorted-colors and creams
also black -at, each ................... ;..................................'.......
BOVS' MICKEY MOUSE CLIP ON SUSPENDERS at ............154
49c
Coniplste your sumiMr wardrobe with a dress of Tootal Fabrics.
3G" 'Tootlsba Plaids and Plain ediora to |  nA
36" Lystav—Florals and plain colors. |  a q '
We still have a good choice of polished cotton, 
gold! prints and Wondejr slltui, etc.
OUR (CURTAIN DEPARTMENT 
OFFERS YOU MUCH TO CHOOSE FROM 
48" Printed Bsrlicloth for living room and> bed 
room drapes. Prices range from, yard 129 to 128 
36" Printed Barkcloth for boys’ rooms, dens or
kitchens, y a rd ......................... .......  984 to 1.10
Ixkvciy 45" Flacked Nylons for kitchens, bed­
rooms ond living rooms. Prices ranges from,, 
yard ............................................... ' 084 to 1,85
IumirtoN'S i;rD
' :y '''D iP A IlTM E N T f,'$T O l4E '''''
J
■wU''
i W i x
<7osf) Bkiits O edifl
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Lodfea’ Sommer Whit® Bambo Sandal — Hi wedge 
heel, Neolite sole,' sling back. a  a w
“B" Width, 8 to 0 ot ......................................
Lodles’ Stretchable Convw Shoes — Crepe sole, beige 
with brown trim In sizes 4% to 0%. A A r
Med. width a t .......... ...................................... MsT S
l«4les* Canvao CMsmla with erepe solo tn black ond
white or red and black ...................... 3.95
Chlldren’o Black Patonl Ballerina one'ot»|p-8ma11 
gilt flower trim in sizes 4 to 3 A Ag*
D width a t .....................................................A*
.■kill I 'w l i i *
I
m w i u ^ h c i m m  e
 ̂ Deaths
BERABD—Funeral service for little 
ITobln Bcrard waauhcld this morp* 
injK. Ttuarfday, hlay 16 at Day's 
Chattel Af Rctnembrance at 10 a in. 
R t Rev. W. B. McKenzie conducted 
the service, interment was in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Surviving Rob> 
In are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert ficntd, two asnali brothers. 
Wayne and Neil. Mis two grand* 
parents, hir. Joe Berard. and Mr. 
George Wright and many other 
relations In the city and district
78-lc
Persenri
-OLD AT 40. SOi 60*- MAN! 
You’re Crazy! Thousands peppy at 
TO. Ostcex Tonic Tables pqk up 
bodies lacking iro^ For rtmdown 
feeling many men, won^en caQ 
“old." New “get*ae<tualnted“ size 
only 60c. All druimislg, T8*le
7  lM |i Wanted 1 1 0  For Rent 1 0  pn|ieilyfor$ale
SENIOR EXAMINCR 
BC. Ctvtl Ssrviee 
Oepartmmt ef Maaiclpal Affairs 
Vletsfis
SOCIAL CREDIT COMMITTPJE 
Room now open opposite the Mu* 
scum Bldg. I%one 4555 and 4557.
T7*3p
KrrSOM—Funeral ecrvice for Mr. 
John H. Kitson.who passed away 
suddenly at his home at Bear Creek 
on Monday. May 13, was held from 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance on 
Wednesday. May IS at 2 p.m. Rev, 
Cyril Clark conducted the «*rvice. 
Interment was in the Kelowna 
cemetery. Surviving Mr. Kitson is 
his loving wife. I^yllls. and one 
son John. Two brothers, one in 
Duncan. B.C. and one in England 
Day’s Funeral Service were In 
charge of the arrangementi.
78-lc
PARRISH—On Tuesday. May 14. 
1057, Douglas Charles,Parrish, 2227 
Pendozi Street, aged 31 years. Sur­
vived by his wife, Hilda; his par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Z. Par­
rish. Kelowna: six sisters, Alma 
fMrs.,C.-W. Wilson), Eatonia, S^k. 
Elcen CMrs. J. Sebock). Kamloops; 
Eva (Mrs, P. R. LoweL Burnaby: 
Jean (Mrs. W. GuPridge), Kel 
owna; Mabel (Mrs,' R. Paterson), 
Vancouver, and Hazel, lUlowna; 
two brothers, Robert, Toronto, and 
Allan. Burnaby. Funeral service 
Saturday, May 18, at 2:00 p.m 
from Chapel of Kelowna Funeral 
Directors, the Rev. D. M. Perloy 
officiating. Interment Kelowna 
cemetery. Please omit flowers.
78*lc
RE-ELECT O. I* JONES on June 
10. He' has serv'ed us well for nine 
years. . 7S-10e
6 Business Personal
Accordion and Piano 
School
WeTcaeb
•  PIANO ACCORDION
•  SPANISH OOITAR
•  HAWAIIAN OVn’AR
•  BANJO




2 ROOM FURNISHED OR UN- 
FDRNISBKD aportment. private 
shower and totl^. Available May 
,23. weekly or monthly. $47JSO 
Salary |2Sl*ftS0 per month. Under I month. Inquire ba.vment. 784 El- 
gencral supervision to examine byv hioit Ave. 7S-tfo
laws, debentures, petitions, con* -------------------------------- -----——
tracts, agreements and other docu* I FOR RENT — 2 ROOM SUITE, for 
mepts as to , form and legality one person only, with or without 
prior to approval by Deputy M3n* | meals. 924 Laurier Ave., or fdione 
Uter; to advise municipal offittaisjOTSO between 8 and 11 a.m. or be­
en procedures relating to proc^Uween 8 and 6 pzn. 78*8p
RiENT-2 ROOM FURNISHED
in*Council and other documents; to irn 'chllAren
prepare correspondence re M»ve
sob|ccts; to examine and atudy Bernard Ave. or
legislation, both existing and c o n * < u - u c
NHA MORTOAOE — AT-
TRAtTTlVE 6 years old, 5 room 
bungMow kmthtof Betnard, close 
tet city center. Fire place, oak 
floors throughout, full basement, 
aufomatic qil lu;at.. st<»tq wlodowa 
and screens, nice lawn apd garden. 
Please leave phone- number when 
applying to Box 3107, Kelowna 
Courier. 78-tfc
templated: to prepare answers re RENT—BACHELOR APARf*
general Inquiries for InformaUon; m ent  fully furnished. automaUc 
to carry out examination and ref- laundry. automaUc oil heat. Apply 
Istratlon of village by-laws; to Bennett's Stores or Phone 2001. 
visit municipal officials to examine | 7s^c
their work and to assist and advise.
Phone 4525 217 Bemaril Ave.
78-tfc
Must bo British Subject with atlFOR RENT—DESIRABLE LAKE- 
least Junior matrlculaUon, and pre* SHORE home available July 1, 
ferably senior certificate for Muni-1 $150 a week. Box 3101. Kelowna 
cipal Clerk or better; detailed [Courier. 76-3c
knowledge of the “Municipal Act” «
and related legislation, and of ROiT •— UNFURNlSIffiD 2 
municipal procedures; at least five
years* experience in a municipjal Pcndtal S t Phone
office. OR advanced professional ii'Se
training or experience as a corp- L.„l Ly  FURNISHED SLEEPING 
oration secretary. rooms In Bernard Lodge, weekly
Apply to: or monthly. Phone 2215.
THE CflKAIRMAN. 1 72-tfc
TRENCH—At Vancouver on Mon­
day. May 13. 1957. William Robert 
Trench, former Kelowna Mayor 
and Alderman, aged. 82 years. Sur­
vived by one daughter, Frances 
(Mrs. J. A .Henderson). Aldergrove, 
B.C.; one grandchild and one great­
grandchild; predeceased by wife. 
Laura, in 1949, and by anothei 
daughter, Wilda. Funeral service 
in Vancouver Thursday,' May 10. 
CommiUal service at Kelowna 
cemetery. Friday. May 17, at 2:30 
p.m., with Masonic graveside rites 
Kelowna Funeral pircctors en­
trusted with ararngements.
78-lc
National Charm' and 
Modelling School
RepresentaUve from NATIONAL 
CHARM a n d  MODELLING 
SCHOOL will be interviewing and 
enrolling applicants for course to 
held in this City shortly.'For in­
formation call
MISS BEIRNES 
at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Wednesday. 22 May, 1057, 
or Write Box 3104, Courier.
77-2C
C A BIN S $40.00
Parliament Buildings, t month. Modem trailer space. 200
f ^  from sandy beach. 2W1 North544 Michigan Street,vwtofia, a c .  
not laicr than May 24. 1067, S t 64-tfc
WEISBECK—Funeral service for 
the late Mr.- John Weisbeck, Sr., 
aged 91 years, who passed away in 
the Kelowna Hospital on Wednes­
day, May 15, will be held from the 
Church of the Immaculate Con­
ception on Friday, May 17 at 10 
a.m. Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie will 
celebrate the mass interment will 
be in The Rutland Catholic ceme­
tery, Prayers and Rosary will be 
said in Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Thursday, May l̂B at 8*j00 
pjn. The late Mr. Weisbeck is sur­
vived by one daughter Ann (Mrs. 
L. Costa) of Glenmore, U grand­
children and 20 great grandchild 
ren. No flowers by request Day’s 
Funeral Service are in charge of 
the arrangements. 73-lc
4 Coming Events
I AUTO COURT ACCOMMODATION 
I—Single or family. Available at 
steady rates. Phone 3910.
69-tfc
GREEN LANTERN (y\FE
i f  CHOW kEIN 
i f  CHOP SUET 
i t  ALSO AMERICAN DISHES 
Ordem can be taken ont ' 
PHONE 2239
70-tfc
A Three Months* Course
, , In..... . ,,
Snrvey, Engineering 
and Cartographic Dntughting 
(including instruction in Mathe­
matics, Elements of Surveying,
Introduction to I^otograhimetry 
and Draughting Office Methods)
pbMed by the British Columbia house. Phone 6176. Address
Civil Service Commission in co- Lar Ruma Awo 
operation with the Federal Gov-'™® ® ^  “
emment and the B.C. Department,
of Education for the months July 1 0  DMaMl a n d  R oA m  






187 Lieon Ave. Phone 2197
74-T-tfc
tuS!? f!fr HOOM. BOARD AND CARE FOR
pcoplc in piivatc home.
S n ? 5 £ th ! S L u is  91 box 3093. Kelowna Courier. 74-4c
lent, to learn draughting for Sur-lROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE, 
vey. Cartography (Mapping) and [Apply 2538 Pendozi. Phone 6876. 
Forestry purposea 1 74-tfc
ACCORDION and PIANO 
SCHOOL
Learn to play the famous TTTANO 
Accordion, which is played ,by 
Galarini, world’s champion gc(ior- 
dlonist. . . .
PARAMOUNT MUSIC CENITfB 
247 Bernard Ave.
8S*T*tfc
Successful trainees will be offer-[roOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
ed permanent employment In the men. 1423 St. Paul St. Phone 3835. 
Civil Service as Junior Draughts- i I Ij | * 78-2c
men. Such employment provides boo' ?'----- ^
promotional opportunities up t o  BOOM AND BOARD—788 
Sexiior prau^tsxhan. |Ave., Kelowna. 78-3Tc
For application forms and furUi . 
information, write to: | 3  P rO D ertV  fO f S s l e
THE CHAIRMAN. » ^  '
B.C. Civil Service Commission,
544 Michigan Street,
Victoria. B.C.
not later than JUNE 1, 1957.
. V .  S .r A .- W^- S , 
Sawfiling;- '  gumming,'* C recuttln'g, 
chain saws sharpened. Lawnmower 
service. Johnson’s Filing Shop. 
Phone 3731, 764 Cawston Ave.
57*tfc
ST. ANDREW’S PARISH GUILD 
of Okanagan Mission are holding a 
garden party May 22 at 3 pan. at the 
home of Mrs. H. 6. Hall, Okanagan 
Mission. Home cooking and tea— 
35«. 77-2C
ANOUCATS MEN’S CLUB — 
Military Whist Drive will be held in 
the Anglican Parish Hall on Friday, 
May 17 .at 8 p.m. Prizes. SOf each 
including refreshments. 75-4c
SOCIAL CREDIT REGULAR meet­
ing for May 20 will not be held on 
account of the holiday, but will 
continue the following month, of 
Jiine. on the 17th. ' 78-lc
THE SOUTH OKANAGAN DRAMA 
Zone One-Act Play Festival will be 
held in Kelowna Friday. May 17, in 
the Eroorcss Theatre. All seats rush.
73-60
SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB SALE of 
home (moking and aprons. Saturday, 
May 18, in 0. L. Jones Furniture 
Store. 76-3c
RE-ELECT O. L. JONES on June 
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DRUG 810RES OPEN 
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! OiHifoos
BOmUM
OmwlUan ami Amigtoan 
Customs.
M-lwitr akvlet,
V9M. MOSS PAINTINO AND 
iecorating contractor. Kelowna. 
3.C. Exterior and Interior paintinft 
paper hanging. Phone your require* 
ments now. Phone 8578. 8*tfe
SAW FILING. aUBIMlNa RE* 
(RJTTINO; planer knives, s d s s ^  
chainsaws, ctc„ sharpened. Lawn 
aaower service. E. A  Leslis, 291$ 
South Pendoad. 28*i
\QUATTC DININQ FOOM-CMer* 
ng to banquets, wedding receptions 
iinner meetings, etc. Phone 30611
12*tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI 
TUB Dept for best buys! 513 Ber* 
oard Avcl - 28*^
6 Busimss Personal
NOW IS THE HMB 
TO STORE YOUR FURS 
i t  Free Pick Up
GEM FUIIRIERS. GtEANERS 
AND TAItQIlS
Phone 2701 518 Bernard Ave.
78-4C
FOR th e  BEST IH P^iSTBAl'l 
and Commercial photogftphy, de* 
velopliW, printing and 4 « li^  
POpW  PHOTO OTUDIO, dial 2( 
831‘Harvey Ave. 88-T-tfc
WSB
JUNO'S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
prices. Skates, knives and 
sharpened, 20#; also hand 
'.eon Avenue. S4*T
u. , ' R A W -,
'' i IBm I mA YW»
H» aRanga of taTMt no while 
apaee. Minimum 1 | woidsk 
1 -,p«r. wotd l'jBI.
..............
a w ' d  iiltMttlonii pff
-1  fflf' ffKh-
■WWi'.- W B ' i j ' P V Y , . '  ,* ' I f - '![' ' " I P  I«  v , T
YES, YOp SURE CAN SAVEU
money it you choosq the Nenbsuqr 




78*Ic EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION 
by day, week or month. Reasonable 
rates. Prince Charles Lodge. Phone 
4124. 66-tfc
11 Wanted to Rent
v k I  ' in «  in le lQ l
rOB, SALE — THREE BEDROOM* 
ED house on Stremel Roast Full 
plumbing on acre of land. Oxiler 
and garage. Price $6,500 — Phone 
6907. . 69-3TC
FOR SALE DUPLEX HOUSE — 
rooms' main floor, 5 rooms up* 
riairs. Stucco and plaster. Price 
$3,409,001, $4JK)0,00 down payment | 
Apply 992 Coronation. '77-2p|
NEW SUHDIVlSIOlj—NINE LOTS 
only. Just 2 blocks from city limits 
on -Guiaachan Road. Apply 2 ^ |  
Rl(fliter S t, or phone 0099.
eo-tfc|
FISHERMAN’S, SPORTSMANS j 
paradise, 5 roomed bungalow. Five 
mjnutea walk to post office. 114 
Lake Ave. 77-tfc.
FOR SALE- 2  ACRES OP LAJfD 
with house—$3,000,00. J. M adara^ 
Taylor Road. Will be In after 0 p.m.
76-3TC
HOUSE FOR SALE-SMALL mod­
em house in the Bankhead aria. 
Large-lot Phone 8337.V ‘77-301
14 Property Wanted
WILL TRADE
5 acres' cleared bench land, 6 room-j 
ed house, 3 piece bath, good well, 
electric pump, furnace, value eight 
thousand ($8,000) tiear Chiliwaqk,| 
for VX.A property near Kelowna.
ED GARDENER 
605 Teskey RtL, Sardis, B.C.
78-2pl
ABE YOU LOOKING FOR A 
GOOD INVESTMENT?
Reliable couple with steady income | 
wish mortgage loan on $6,000 pro-| 
perty.
WRITE BOX 3105, 
KELOWNA COURIER
78-lcl
HOUSE WANTED-WANTED fo r  
cash small homo close in. Must be






2 BEDROOM HOUSE, LIVING 
78-lc HOOM, kitchen and nook. - Full 
basement, coal and wood furnace. 
1 acre of orchard. Full price $11,- 
500.00 with $7,000.00 down or offei*. 
We arc in a position to help yoiu 
finance this lovely home situated
DONT PASS THIS UP 
An opportunity to import direct | 
from factory, new household prp- 
duct Terriflc v sales opportunity. 
Direct sales experience .an asset 
Right man . could, earn $1500 per 
month. Would require $3,000 toj 
Iiandle this deaL For further pair- 
1 culars write to Alberta Stainless[ 
Kithcenwares Ltd., Lower 1 - 108051 
124 St. Edmonton. Altk*. ^6-4c j
As Aero Enrine Air Frame H adarh® ^ US show youAS Aero im ^ne. Air «am e. RadarUjjg outstanding buy,
or Telecommunication
WANTED — A PERSON WITH 
knowledge of felt and chennell 
crest making. Contact The Kelowna 
Courier, Box 3106, 78-3c j
Technicians
*  •




at ■ ' ■'
The Armoury * Kelowna. B.C. 
Tuesdays
74-Sc
PROGRESSIVE LOCAL HEATINOj 
and
AFPUANC^ FIRM 
Will reqnlrt ai top eloM 
OA8 F f t^ R
able to handle installations and 
venting.,
14 BEDROOM HOUSE ON NICE 
[ lot with extra lot This is an older 
house situated near hospitaL Full 
price $8,400.00 which includes extra 
I lot. Very reasonable terms may he 
arranged <>n this property.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR HOS­
PITAL with extra lot on quiet 
street This is an excellent buy at 
I $7,900.00.. Easy terms.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE: 
AGENTS •
255 BERNARD AVK 
Next to Paramount Theatre 
Phone 2846
. Evenings 2975, 7164 or 2942
CAR BUYERS; OUR FINANCING 
service as low cost wUl help you 
make a better deal. Ask us now 
before you buy! Carruthers & j 
Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. - 78-3c|
BENCHLAND SPECIAL
[RemodeUed well built small house 
|2(b(2Q, Foundation and cellar 8x10. 
{All cement blocks. Septic tank. El-
ectrla light throughout Good cup 
Write tHat iW »  Kelowna CoQil«ritl)oard$. all nqw, everything all dean
d, pice. j{i*acrii dl land, accents 
; propffty ircuDa East an d ,
Thp buf is rituated on Hig{^wdf 9̂ ’
.... . ,a few miles from Kelowna arid has
to supervise childreri 9R|poi^blliti(.5. , Cash $2750' or near 
mming and games during {offer. Thb la a bmrgaln.' Pleats rio
k it ' RAb/<
Lumby; H.O., rMtpire youni 
' t  i  ilm 
n e 1
July and Augult Preffrahlf wltpijtililere. All letters w{U be answer
or woi 
ridds. S'
First Aid and Swimming certi {ed. Box.3102, Kelowna Courier.
$M W E l^ Y  T O ^iB iE  ^ E # l^ d | 
our Ready-CMt' Products. Simple [ 
and essj) Sewring. Machine nqt ne­
cessary. Information 25f. Write: Box 
012, Dauphin, Mon. 77-6p|
77-2p
$18,000 IS NOT 
TOO MUCH FOR THE 
AAAN WE WANt
Because we pay our fop men In 
athor cUics from $14JXK1 Id $MJM)P 
In a year, th is ' opening In the 
Kelowna area is worth Just as much 
to the right mon,
If you are between 45 and 65.., 
‘xm make short auto trlpif — can 
call on small town rural and Indus* 
trial property owners . . .  I hope to 
hear from you right away. I would 
tike to have you start with us soon 
and stay for a long time. All replies 
ronndcntial.
a  II. SWALLOW. President, 
Southwestern Petroleum Ca 
P.O. Box 789, Fori Worth 1, Texas
____________ , 7<W
WAHTKb'; ^R B lB P^SN D i^ '' i o  
represent Dun A. Bradsjtreet' 
Canada Ltd. In the Kdtonnna area on 
a Mrt witiiioqulre
04Nd>.lnt#trt4^ '•Kh 1)MMimii|ri 
^  the d l ih ^ v  Aspl(xm^ 
have genctril lmc»wledj|fe Inwincss 
In this a r^ . Apply by letter In 
vour own handwriting; briefly stat- 
ini
baekgrourid arid pfcsenl ocfapatloi).
REVENUE PROPERTY 
IN SALMON ABM
lungalQVf With all modocn con*
.̂........ ..................venlcnces, cottage and outbuildings;
TO DISPOSE OF 5o6 g a llo n s  near town, schtxd bua Age'forces 
of outside white* paint at $4.69 gal* sale. Would consider modem home 
Ion. Shop at Warren's Paint Supply, in trade. Full particulars from 
547 Bernard Avenue."You can’t j Darrell,-Salmon Anri. 76-8
” ______  77-8C ro R  SALE SMALL COMFORT-
WANTED AUTO METAL body-(ABLE home on eastslde Woods 
MAN and Painter. Good wages, lull Lake midway between Kelowna 
time guaranteed, house available, and Vernon. One and one third 
Burr Motors Ltd., Princeton. D.C. «cw»f Rcoutlful secluded gardSri 
■k ,' ' . I ' I 77*2c{ Largo sitting room, large kitchen
(and lordor, ‘ large bedroom, small
iTBMroio^# s lu in g  porch, bothKEEPER for working parents. Good{,y||}|M' tmfteinisnt. heavllv' insulated
with children. Phone 2746 or I automatic oil heating, full, elcctri*
""•a® city. Clear indefeasible title, Rea
4
P.O. Ko« (Bfl̂ -iVririfmuver̂  m x
w4$
REUADLB WOMAN WANTED for h»n for cheap sale, old age and 
house work, to live in. Phono 3720. Illness. terns to responsible r
78-tfc PaHy. Box 3087, The Kelownu 1 
0>utlep; 74-3Tp^
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLA88F1EDS
8 Poshion Wanted
MARRIED MAN OP 43. WISHES
IHREB SUITE APARTMENT P(JR 
{Sale CheafK-Three aelf contained 
(oultea all with automatic heat. Sit* 
{uated on one quarter acre lot Ful 
price $8yOOaOOi Terms $1J500JOQ 
{down and balance monthly. Clfiirlei 







18 Cars or Trucks
- For Sale
SACRIFICE






. ' , , I
PREMIUM CARS
(ma .tliM:ivbwii4kl It  Inetnif ip-i 
Moved aawttmda and madmlMki 
N««r the gaacantee, Kdoema l|o*| 
tow Ltd, The Valley’s Most Cona- 
idtde 8hoa ^ ^ 1
2 2  Artfcbs for Sdo
1556
METEOR 
8  PASSENGER 
COUT r̂mV SEDAN
Radio, al^ufl lights, new 
tires, A low mileage, one* 
• owner car.




Hy - D r iv e  transmission, 
signal Ughts, new tires. The 
Ideal family car.
Only ....... 1 .... $1595
SAVE $  $  $  
Used Appliances
RANGES
a  K Q ^iiinlH t
{INT8RMAT10NAL TDA't4«ipl>«d 
{with Hgaptan Angle Doter. Carco 
{B Winch and Ctmopy | i l 6MI
CATERPafAR.-lOr* Crewlaf, with 
P.T.O. Very good running c^ndl- 
itlott » . . . . . . . g|ô L9$
pUVER AQHOk wlth .P,T.<A and 
[Canopy. In excellent condlUoiv SO* 
[day warranty H26I.I4
QUVSR ADHL equtp9®4 with 
BNTKRFRISB COAL AND WOOD Angle poaer.-Ctrco B wlnr*. 
A real buy dixAlCanopy. 1854 machine. Very...good
at
m  
tt^CKR--4X>AL AND WOW --•|oijvBR Ra*42. with Ware bydrau* 
Very good a {{|[c0 fpont end loader,; 86-W warren*
condition --------------------- ^ ' j l y  - ____ ______________ IlfISjM
GUENIY COMBINATION RANGE (
-WiU bum wood, aawdust or Fro*]LINK BELT Speeder U n id  Sho* 
me. a I®®1 tracka; Powered with Catoh-
^OyiptUar DieaeL Condition good. Bar- 
{gain at .o... $$$8E$9
N4W A20WCAN .'•inch.
iim u sa IrP M  
^RyiPower Unit iSoth far ...... fM Iull




Heater and air conditioner, 
new tires. A hard to get car.




Two-tone, seat covers, sig­
nal lights, new tires.
Areal C lO O C
buy a t ,—~...—~
1950
METEOR FORDOR





Seat covers, heater and air 
conditioner, new tires.
A Premium Car ^ 0 7 6  





Heater and air conditioner, 





Radio. W.S.W. tire^ seat 
covers.
A- buy St only ..
1947
FORD TUDOR






Radio, seat covers, shop 
Inspected ^ l O C
For only
J956 Dodge Mayfair Sedan, V8| 
Motrir. push button automatic 
Trarisirifosion. 8 tube radio, only 






Radlqi, seat coven, near 
new tires.. '
FuU Price .
1055 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR SAVOY 
SEDAN. Fully equipped with radiri. 
power-flite tnnsmissibn, white-wall 
tirek solox glass, signal lights, air 
control and sporiohe paint, 8,000 
mites. Phone Dave Lcbcau at Lip- 
sett Motors Used Car Lot 83^^
.78-201
FOB SALErrl035 PLYMOUTH , , 
door Deluko Suburbari. Very low 
iriileage, orie otyncr, will tri|uf̂  for 
older (sir of tmex. CJafl arrange | 
toririi Hione 2M9 oyeplngf, 76-^
Used car and tmek lot for tha best 
deal in town. HeUsbte Motors and I 
Tires L t^  1658 PaodiMd Sit i^<me 
m p .  - 62-tfe |
LIGHT TRUCKS
1950
949-FORD CLUB COUPE complete | 
with radio, good- running order.' 
Price $325.00. Call at Henry | 
Rchwariz, MacDougall Rd., Rutland.'
I ■ • , • I 78-lp[
90R SALE-ioM MERCtfRY, %
tori truck. Flat deck, good motor 
and-ttros, 6450.00. Jim Hanson  ̂East 
K«lownri< Imone 6920, , TO-Sej
to locate In DC. Has 20 yean |2  LOTS lOF FRONTAGE EACH, 
garage cxperienco Including parti, {135' deep on Tbylor Road. lOT from 
sales and service' manager. Am- j Rutland Highway. Prune, (Cherry 
bitlous. hard worker. References {trees. Edwin A. Strome RR 2. Five 
available. Write Wayne Sheldon, j minutes walk to Okanagan Acad* 
Olda, Alta. , 77-2c(emy and church and two storea. ^
pile driver within next a weakii FOR 8A1JIS OR T R A m  a  ROOM- 
Anyone interested In havlpg piles jlNO HOUSE in Orovllle. Washing* 
driven or wharves built. Contact {ton. Would accept property In «x- 
Hrilmea Oumtiruction. gOflDSmh 8t,{riumge. Valuation $17,900.00. Wifte 
Vernof) or Photm 4646 te ycragn, . |0 . a  Arbogast, Batroon, Arm.
' ' \ 1 vg-Sp
l« (IB. AU irtillri*!* tUMdudtef  gag. Ihrfga
FOR THAT BEITER OUARAN* 
BED USED CAR aee Victory j 
oteta Ltd.. Pendozi at Loom Fhone 
3207, 28-tte|
wAtClt ^A RS AND TRUCKS |bi 
srilel — there are some great bar- 








tiK. FULLY AUTOMATIO 
burner cottage
ranges —------
WE HAVE A ĈLEARANCE ON 
SAWDUST ranges ^ 2 ^  k»d up
$17$ • • « * » « * * » * * « « * * * * * l > * « « M * -
WASHERS




SMALL APT. or TRAILER 
WASHER ........... ........
See these bargains at:
PACIFIC TRACTOR 
A EQUIFMBNT LniRED 





YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER! 
AT
LOANE'S
DEALERS m  ALL TYPES OFj 
used equipment; mill, mine and}
.K  33 Gardening & Nurserf
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron [
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St- Van-  ̂ ^ ^
couver, B.C- Phone PAcifie Ss7. (*NO and sawing wopd. Phong 4 1 ^
2g.t(t{ W-tfc
FOR SALE — 21 FT. HOUSE{_- 
Trailer. Insulated, wired, clean and [ 3 4  
paint good. 2 rooms fully furnished {■ 
oil beat. Propane range, frig and{ 
light, tank included. Pri(^, $1475,00. (
No calls Saturday. Bee Doug Hawes, [ 
Gertsmar Rd. by Adventist Chilroh{ 
and School. 78*lp[
NEW DELUXE UMBRELLA 
TENTS-rllj4 oz, waterproof drill,
6/ f t . ' Dutch canopy, storm iflap, 
zipper front, discount price. 9 ^  x 
914 X 7j^ f t  $42.00. 9 X 12 X f t  
$M.00. L. Copp. 4129 WUlirigdon 
Ave., (Burnaby) Vancouver, B.C, , .
7e-2TclPurchaslnj 
B.C.
F o ir s A lS > ^ ^ ^
DAN, Good condition, |I90 or near­
est cash offer. Phone 2614 after 5 
pjinu 77*3c
FOR 0ALB — 1846 CHEVROIilIT
S(idan Delivery. .Good condition.| 
pimae HI75 after 6 p.ni.'. 76-^
MANY OTHERS TO 
aiOOSE FROM
OPEN UNTIL 9t09
Phone, Write,' or Wire
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS (1956) LTD.
PORD « MONARCH CARS 
and TRUCKS
p i im i3 4 o
74-3TC$49
$89 29 Bolts wdEngliws
$ 4 9  POAT FOR SAXJb-irxff^ T « n ^  
•• “ 'IS e a r Skiff. Motor **•» text
■REFRIGERATORS
WE GIVE YOU BIO TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCES ON ALL 
USED REFRIGERATORS
WU IMW s  
year, heads cam. and two car­
buretors. etc. WIU do weU. over 
Lhirty MPB. Hull onte 8 f 9 m  old, 
will sell complete with traOel' for 
12,900.001 Van’z Oarage, Okanagan 
Landing, B.C. 27-2c
OUTBOARD MOTOR ~
. .Fast effleiont service. Mgxson’s 
CQO(Tpori Service Centre. 235 Bernard 
aW  78-tfc
fo r  sa le  -  12 FOOT FIBRti 
glass boat very good condition. 
1 Phone 2825-8045. 78-lp
30 Poultry and Lhresfock
I WANTED — GOOD C A m t  AND 






SahnrdRVf M i^ t i t t )
Powen Citdfo B.C.
By favour of instnietion front, the 
' ig Crinunlsalori, Victoria, 
we have been ordered to aeU
"OR vSALB BLBXTroOLlj^lby ’publio Auction the following 
terord P te^r, Steniland^ Reebrds  ̂ located at Powers Creek,
Rollaway Bed; Typowriter and westbank, B.C.
Stand, Ironing Board, Steam Iron, |<xenns of the sale are as follows: 
Miscellaneous i^hes. etc. Upstelrs, Removal of the Cabins wlthlnyeven 
526 Lawtence, between 6-9 p m  days frOm th e^ a te  of SaleTThe
28-lp [sites to be left clean and tidy, The 
^ B  SAU3 — 3 piiEOT O EH ST ^ ?«J® will be suW ^ to SB. TM  ol
FOaLD, chrome, kitchen set Wash- ” *
er, trilight; end table, one dresser be back-flUed.
and bed, one bedroom suite, oc-{Descriptions of the cabins: 
casional chair, studio couch, lawn* ($800,00). Two double cabins 
moWer, assorted tools. Phone 2464. total size 24 feet by 60: feet inelud*
7(tlp  ing washfoom,
—gyrn; ($400,00) One Slrigte Cabin 12
FOR SAM -  WALNUT PININQ feet by 24 feet 
rorim suite. Consists of Chiria Cirib-1 j  «
t o r t ,  BuKrt,' tor«> tobto Itod .to  o D ' ^ D ' y i S  V p i i S l  
g r t r .  Uk« .rt» . W>,00. ; r a ™  C to k ;% ^ u th ™ “ « { 5 .S S B S  
-f” ’. ; , , : ■ '  n j* Inspcetloii of 4h# «a¥
IFOR SALE--7^NT TRAILER, with riuido between the honre
may be
0 o’clock
or without tent Ideal for fUhing,} and | I  o’clock am, Yknrsday and 
or vacation trips., Phono 7485. (Friday, May 16Ut and 17IJt,
76-3TpUf(yrE^hould thOKhlghcst - bid on 
FOB SALE N l^  AND IJSEiS the cabins bo lower than the; 
chain caws at your McCulloch | re»ervo bid shown ..In the parch*
.......................lojecilealer. Day’s Sport CrintrcL
FAUCET SPITFIRE 





thesis, acceptance, will be suliject to 
g8.tfr|®®hflrmatIon by the rlght-of-wey 
agent . , ,
TERMS — CASH r -
23
rc3p 
mrap Iron, V leiid.
cte, ^Honwrt
ment made. Attei Hon andi Metali
RITCHIE BROS.
AUCTIONEERS 
1618 PENDOZI ST. 
KEM>WNA.IkO.
Book your auction with ue now. 
- Phone 2628 or 1948 .
Ltd., 
Fhone P
S t. Vancouver. B.C
Io82ft7,L. ‘ POUND DISTRIOT AOlf
vicinity of Okanagan Mil*
.omplete Bh<n>.____________~j*f|troota of land (tentalned wtthin
CASH WAiriNO FOR _ANT15UE8 [Section 14, FracUonid Seegonjf 18
:>f al kinds at Scotty'e Used Fumi-.|md 16, Fractional East 
lure. 200 Bernard Ave. Phone 2006 j Section -17, Fractional Seetlont 89.
7a-3r(23 and 26, Township 8A' Ospyo 
Dlvicten of Y®te lApd '
f ot
and  w h erea s  oWecUoris 10
^  HJP. or 80 HP, constitution eucn, proposed
2825-30t5, l y ?  I Pound DIsbiri Imve bc(m rocoTjl*
WANTED TO BUY USED GOODS ^
of oil kinds. Plume 2828-8045. I THEROTORB NOTICE IS HERE- aii lunQs. nv.« majority # lh e
proprietors of ten(l , witipp^^^t̂ ^
■ ' 'dclerilm d 'd ism st ■ ;' ;
thiriv days from Old pon*
I rtun* «,*». 1 -  — • PMblldhinf of this nott^,« 
F ^  BAVR -  ONE PAIR BRO-1 forward to the MinMer of Agfteut^
27 Pen ami Suppilw | %
cm pm
luirod I 
t e t e t
OIES with cage. Good pots. Phony
(HI20, 78-lp
uro their jMtltion In the lernt s«* 
by Beetleion 8 M the ’ffoimd
..........  Act”, or otherwise iue^
iropoted Pound District will not be 
ronetttuted. r. ' ' " '
W. MccOlLUVnAY.
28 MadiiheiY
F d il i i  E ^ l j j^ t lO I l t  / I noeimty M  Agricultutn
lAiuoATioN^^ wuMpiNd AitkMHoro, V
Mode) - m  Wlrowwln engine • n d U ^ f t th T i -  
W stage Penynoun* P**#- CsP«*iW 1987.
90! U it GPM et total head, o 
ft ExOclIeni coridiUOii, Fully gUeî  
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Thrills, Chills and Homers
Twilight Meet
|W
The Kelowna Orioles had to get 
out twice on Wednesday night to 
welcome first-baseman' Red Graf 
in, as he made the Jaunt around 
the bases following home runs.
WELCOME HOME
The powerful south-paw slug-' 
per nailed two of Smnmerland 
Macs' moundman A1 Hooker's 
deliveries to send them over the 
right field fence.
Above, his 'team-mates turn 
out 'to greet him bn the first 
homer.
-Photo by George • Inglis
‘
Wednesday night the EUca Sta­
dium saw the first twilight ball 
game'fiils season, and it was a chil­
ler from the word "go'*, with the 
Summerland Macs tying the league- 
leading Kelowna Orioles after nine 
hrilling innings cd baU.
Umpire for the nuitch' was crot- 
-hety Gus MacDonald, and it was 
bis dose call on a play at home 
plate when OriolesT field general 
fohnny Culos slid under the cup­
ped bands of OUie Egely that made 
the difference between the tie and 
I win for the league leaders.
give home runs were blasted out 
in the thriller, with Orioles' Red 
jraf earning two of them, and big 
3reg Jablonski one.
Spine-chilling circuit clout was 
'die effort hy George Parker, the 
startling young left fielder who 
robbed Kelowna's Bill Martino of 
two in their Sunday game, when he 
knocked out a grand s l ^ '  henner 
m the seventh, a j^  sparked a Macs 
come-back. 
iCC FRAMES 
Bob Radies started for the Orioles 
md went six full innings before be 
got into trouble. Bill Martmo took 
aver from him. but bad to relin­
quish the chores to Les, Schaefer, 
Arho pitched the last frames.
The Macs started off with one 
run, and the Orioles came right 
back to tie it up and push the lead 
up to 6-1 by the seventh, sparked 
by two homers from the bat of Red
Graf, and one from Jablonski.
In the seventh. Bud Ingelsby 
hobbled.Fred Kato's grounder to 
let Don Ciistante come in. and the 
route was on. Radies walked the 
bases full, and Parker slamm^ out 
ils circuit cloud.
Weeks added another homer, and 
3Ul Martino came in to replace 
Radies, retiring the side without 
further damage.
In the eighth, Martino walked 
Weitzei and Parker on. and Culos 
tried to nail Parker at first with 
one of his lightning pegs, but Graf 
hobbled the ball, and the move 
iurted. Ccc Favell recovered the 
ball and hurled it to Bud Ingelnb) 
at third, who had trouble handling 
it, and two runs came in. to make 
the score 9-6.
In the bottom of the eighth. Graf 
singled on, and two went out swing'
ing, Macs hurler. A1 Hooker, passed 
Martino and walked' Hroml Ito to 
fill the bases.
Culos poked out a beautiful hit to 
bring Graf and Ingelsby in, and Joe 
Kaiser banged Ito in with the ty­
ing run.
Less Schaefer could have won his 
own ball game when be tingled, 
umpire MacDonald called Culos 
out at home, in spite of the fact that 
Egely never came within a foot of 
tagging him.
Both pitchers held the opposing 
ball clubs down in the ninth, in 
spite of the fact that the pill was
BCIRA SHOOT
Valley Marksmen 
Stage Big Shoot 
In Penticton
Kelowna marknnen had their 
last day of practice for the BC. 
(Inland Rifle Association shoot last
Monday of the forthcoming long 
weekend.
Gordon. McKay
dusk, and the umpire called the 
lame on account of darkness at 9-9. 
LINE SCORE
R H E
>ummerland 100 000 620— 9 10 3 
Kelowna ........  120 101 130— 9 11 6
THE KELOWNA COURIER, Thurs., May 16. 1957
was the winner 
last Sunday’s handicaps on the 
GIcnmorc Ranges, with a score of 
101. which added up to 105 with 
his handicap. He was also the only 
marksman to get a possible on the 
!00 yd- lay-down.
Ren Weeks, club champion, won 
another silver spoon to add to his 
oUcction, for making seven bulls 
.an his'first seven shots at 600 yds.
Jack Johnson is doing a very 
good Job of coaching bis son, Harry, 
and Glen Wood—two Boy Scouts 




\  *v,« ■ 'I
Diverse Opinions Marked 
Packers' Annual Meeting
fM ?•;’p , <■
« V ' 5
V ‘
Diverse opinions were registered Pollock on publicity. Hank 
it the annual meeting of the Ke- Montfoort on transport.
Lowna Packers’ senior hockey club Bishop, a former executive mem- 
m Monday night in the Aquatic ber, suggested the valley teams 
.ounge. ' • should entertain the thought of go-
On the one side, retiring presi- ing professional, as farm teams for 
I dent A..R, Pollard decried the pos- the Pacific Coast League, 
iibility of doing anything with the Arena commissioner F. G. “Chick” 
present calibre of player, and sug- Barlee asked if the volatile coach 
ieSted a $10,000 kitty as a must for I didn't have anything to say on the 
aext year’s operation. This feeling year’s operations, and O'Reilly comr 
was backed up by finance chair- plied.
I man Jack Gordon. “vTe’ve been hearing a lot of sad
On the other side, the Packers’ music here tonight,” he began, “but 
[volatile Irish coach. Jack O’Reilly, i don't like dirges.”
I steadfastly, refused to admit any Hockey is a strong game, he went 
possibility of the money factor on, and must be engaged in by 
I being paramount to the club’s sue- strong men. This was the vital lac- 
Icess. - I £or the executive needed, he main





Summerland Macs’ pint-sizdd 
slugger, Doug Weeks, made sure 
of his first-inning tying run 
against ' the Kelowna Orioles.
HE'S SAFE!
Above, the former Oliver ball 
player hits the dirt, even though 
catcher Johnny Culos hasn’t 
made his move for him yet The
Macs tied the league-leading 
Orioles in the first twilight game 
of the season, 9-9.
—Photo by George Inglis
Club 13 Dim Starry Firemen 
In One-Sided Softball Stint
' The Firemen fielded a powerful 
'llnc-up in Wednesday night's senior 
men’s softball fixture, but they 
took an 8.-0 shellacking nt the hands 
of the defending. Interior champs. 
Club 13.
Sparked by a thrcc-run effort on 
' the of Joe Schneider, veteran 
'.'‘first sacker, and a brace of runs by 
center'fielder Jackie Howard, Club 
la. walked all over the opposition, 
.tdtUng Mort I^oudoun out of the 
box in three innings, and continu­
ing the Job on Vic Welder.





. Kelowna golfers took a drench* 
ing and a beating on the Vernon 
Golf Club course last Sunday in 
, 'ih0 fiw* half of «»o Johnson-Lc- 
froy Trophy play.
.Flayed ip lb© drizzling, unplca 
I pant weathcf, the match was a fis  ̂
al« ior Kelowna golfci's, who will 
, have to wait until Sr-ptember IS tb 
get tlicir oMn back in the second 
•ha« of the trophy play, this time 
on home glrounds.
’ ,riw t hall of the home-and-homc 
,aert4W wUh the iPwMc|oa dub for 
th« , K orn-^tta T r^hy  will ^  
P. played wi Sunday. May 2«. on Jh«
. .1 Otenmore course, home «f tlw Kcl*
; p; Of ha OhW; and country Club. .,
"  with til© an-
„d,upd»*Mt late tn Ofune b«;
' ’ ■ '
on the mound for Club 13, earning 
16 strike-outs in a spectacular bit 
of pitching, that tied the hands of 
the sluggers on the Firemen's club,
' New faces on the Firemen’s line­
up were Will Cundliffc and Pete 
Humphreys, both members of the 
RCMP; Bill Swarbricki pint-sized 
Packers center man; Roy Powell, 
pro center man, last year with Vic­
toria, and Bud Laidlcr, Jolting 
young defence man with Packers.
Saddest note for the Club 13 
yesterday was the aerloiu acci­
dent suffered by pitcher and 
fielder John Wenninger. In his 
work si Simpson’s SawtnIIL (See 
front page for story.)
Jack Howard, top of the batting 
order, started things out right by 
hitting Loudoun, and Casey struck 
out, but Schneider drove Howard 
in, and came in himself on an ctyor 
by Wally Schn.
Joe Weldor, Schneider and Pete
key, the eloquent Irishman snorted, 
“TV? You give me* a chance to get 
a good club together, playing with* 
their hearts,'and you can piit up’ 
Marilyn:' Munro, wearing nothing 
but Chanel No. 5—and we’ll out-1 
dravv her!’’
Six new directors were-elected! 
by the excellent turnout of hockej 
fans, with Hank Von Montfoort and 
A1 Pollock re-elected to executive 
positions. Several of the retiring 
executive were asked to run again, 
but declined with the exception oij 
Von Montfoort and Pollock.
NEW DIRECTOBS 
New Packer directors are; “King” 
Neil, Bob Giordano, Cbes McClel­
lan. Fred Russell and Bob McKin- 
stry. The directorship may be ex­
tended by two members and Dr. 
M. J. Butlei^s name was considered 
as a possibility, contingent upon 
his ability to serve. ’
.In his report, Mr. Pollard ex­
pressed pessimism at the possibility! 
of hockey continuing next year on 
a sound basis without raising a 
fund of $10,000 to start the year 
with. He said he felt that hockey 
was doomed unless it could pay its 
own way, and Indicatiohs were 
that it coudn’t , ’considering the re­
sponse to a balanced schedule and 
dollar hockey.
Ml uu I He said that hockey was an ex-Wenninger^ all hit m the secondl 4 ^ Orchard,
frame, as the Club added two runs, I ojty, and warned anyone contem-1
and they added one more in the plating service on the new ekecu-j
seventh and three in the eighth for live to be ready to take the strain |
the total 8-0 score; financiMly.^' Mr. Gordon also stressed the 
need for any new executive being | 
prepared to take on financial re­
sponsibility. He showed the club to'| 
be in possession of a deficit of $2,- 
535. . . .
VOLUNTARY PAY CUT 
When asked by Dune Duncan I 
why the amount of pioney the club 
owed hockey players this year, in
It’s no myth about the Mopsters’l***®./®” ”'contingent upon the clubs ability|
Orioles Are Top 
O f 0k.-M ain line 
Diamond Dazzlers
The Kelowna Orioles are leading 
he Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
^eague in percentage, games won 
nd points, with the Penticton Red 
ox breathing on their necks in 
econd sp o t.
Here are the league standings and 
lercentages, up to May 13, Wed- 
lesday night’s . Summerland-Kel- 
>wna game, not included: 
ream W 1
Celowna ...................6
’enticton ...........   4
Jummerland ..........   2 :
Camloops ..... ........   3 -
River ...................... 2 I
Vonvtained. in order to have the same 
feeling pass throughout the club.
At the close of his stirring ad­
dress, in which he said he would 
like to see the Packers with five 
more hockey players of a calibre 
equal to “Moose” Middleton or bet 
ter, and he wouldn’t  take off his 
hat to anyone in the valley, he re 
ceived a stirring ovation.
Management should not interfere 
with the coach, hie said, but should 
attend to the business end of the 
club’s operation, and maintain good 
public relations.
“If the first lieutenant is on 
watch and on the job,” the ex. 
navy man said, “you have a fight 
ing ship.”
“Hockey won’t die,” he cpnclud 
ed, “it’s too strong a game for that 




Ian Grant ............ . 49 52
Gordon McKay ....... 50 51
Ron Weeks ......... . .. 46 54
Una Hughes ..... .... 48 51
jcorge Kennedy .... 48 50
Percy McCallum ...... 46 SO
Cliff Serwa ........ .... 46 49
Sam Lee ........... .. 47 47
Bill Franko ...... . 43 50
Charlie Lee ...... ... 44 48
Harry Johnson ... .... 41 SO
Eric Wood ........ ... 43 47
Jenny Lee ........ .... 40 49
Ross Henderson ... .... 44 45
Ken Clarke ... .... ...41 42
Bombers Leading 
C ity Juvenile 
Soccer League
The league-leading Bombera and 
second place 'Roughrldcrs w'cre 
winners In the tightly packed city 
u\enite soccer league play at City 
Park Oval on Saturday.
Bombers, leading the league with 
single point margin, downed the 
Cruspders. 3-2, with Ken Kitscii 
netting two of the Bombers goals 
md Kelvin Greenough notching a 
dnglcton. Gerry Linden and Trevor 
Jennens counted for the Crusaders,
Dave Stringer's educated toe led 
he Roughics to a l-O win over the 
Terriers.
Crusaders and Roughics arc tied 
or second with (ice points, one 
behind Bombers, and T(:rricrs fol­
low with four.
TOP KICKS
Boyd Veness and Bill Murray 
lead the goal getters in the league 
with three goals apiece .Wayne 
Qundrum, Steve Alcock. Kelvin 
Greenough and Gerry Linden each 
have two to their credit, and eight 
boys have one goal apiece.
Juvenile soccer takes place every 
Saturday morning in the City Park 
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Little league Plans 
Regular Holiday Garnet
Only eight people showed up at 
last Tuesday night’s Little League 
meeting, when plans were laid for 
the membership drive, to be staged 
as a door-to-door canvass June 6.
Decision was also made to stage 
regular league games on Monday, 
Victoria Day.
TEAM STANDING
No. 3—Gordon McKay, 101; Una!| 
Hughes, 99; BUI Franko 93; Erici 
Wood, 90. Total 383. Total to date, 
1838.
No. 1—George Kennedy, 98; Ronj 
Weeks, 100; Charlie Lee. 92; Rossj 
Henderson, 89. Total 379. Total to 
date, 1870.
No. 2—Sam Lee. 94; Percy Mc- 
CaUuni, 96; SUff Serwa, 95; Harry 
Johnson, 91. Total 376. Total to 
date, 1847.
New teams will be chosen for 
the 26th.
Is that Stamp Machine 
Out of Order Again? 
We're open every nile 
*til 9:36.
J a c k  K i r k
Smoke & Gift Shoppe
Across from the Post Office 
74-4TC


















A Young Lady’s Fancy 




she’ll be proud of.
•  NO INTEREST
•  NO CARRYING CHARGES
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Adanacs S p lit Top 
In te rio r League 
Spot W ith  'Hawks
Reaultif of game© played in In 
tcrior Baseball League show:
SUNDAY, MAY 5-North Kam 
loops 10, Kamloops Jay-Rays 6; Rut­
land Adanacs 18. Revelstokc Spikea 
9; Nicolaks 0, Merritt 1.
SUNDAY. MAY 12-McrrUt 6. 
Kamloops Jay-Ray* 7; Rutland 
Adanacs 17, Merritt Nicolaks* 4; 
ReveLstoke at North Korolooips, 
rained out in 4Ui inning. Rcvclstoko 
leading 4-3L Game will be replay­
ed at end of season If it alfccta the 
riapding.
No games on May 10. Next game* 
wilt be May !W-RuUand at North 




brih 'I . 0!
tMlU™ in ,ho city «nlor womCD..];—
softball league—they’re on top af- contingent llabiluy, Mr. Gordon 
ter defeating the Supcr-Valu Aces said th©jy didn’t feel it to be the 
0-8 last Sunday, following their fesponjdfaUUy, of the incoming: cx- 
prcvloua win over the Rutland
RovcUcs. I Mr. Gordon aald the old exccu-
The nowly-fonned club of mar- £  
rlcd women who had retired from|5l?iJ*.^„?*& ” ! ^ ^
SBOO: S m o ?
' '5 5 0 ?  5800?.^
5 )8 ?  S 3 0 ?
$45? ^ '0 ?
V80 CM bumw fn a  $50 !• $1250
(Sm nHm s  Mra) 





that the new 
ck ft they show-
agi,u WMV g«uu AVMIVU ITOin aatnai Ulti
softball ranks has burst on the lo- 
cal iMMsne with singular wc(»s8, and **
rh.. h® them. "You can’t  expect help to
Cher, caught by Martha Lansdowne. S im  •• ho ^
clioixa for the Aces, caught by miiaiy cut was not shown aa a 
Betty Rogers, 1 HabiUly, .and Mr. Gordon replied
Anita Stewart wielded the big that la was *’our obligation, but it 
bat for the Mopsters, clouting out a would also be the obligation Of 
circuit belt, but Mary HoUtzkl’a any new executive," 
tw^base hll^roughl in throe runs. Mr. Pollard said ho didn’t feel It 
Eleanor Erhardt was the Aces fair to show It. hut would instruct 
heavy hitter knocking out a home the new executive to pay It if ^nds 
run. and bringing In another. Pat were available.
Kelly led the Aces with runs cam- Fred Day reports on ployors, 
cd, bringing in three. expressing his regret at having had
The Mopsters will bo laying oll|k>.*el coach Moo Young go In the 
•“ ■■ ai heat tholmWdlo of the aeaion** pTay. Ho also
fin
YOUR WIFE WILL APPRECIATE
this 5 room bungalow that has just conic on the mgrket. No 
decorating to do, no scrubbing cither, just move your furniture 




"'I >' '•); im
Aces in the Rutland ball park, try-j expressed the need of keq^i 
ing to get a win a ^  puU up w sn jM m  mind, in ordey to get the
with the come-back kids. type
Cubs and W oNs 
Wia In Minsrs
,i,ln minor league baseball, the 
to a ^
. t  t 
hem .itM t 
wet* no fdnds tw  scoui- 
'‘”11 w  he Mid.




r ti  t  ,  r i  
i   st rt t  li  i  f rt. . - .
lifuHy designed with one complete wall in mahogany, very 
attractive fireplace, laigc dining cH that will take a full suite, 
electric kitchen with bright arborltc counter and eating area, 
two twin size bedrooms on main floor, hardwood 
throughout, completed rcc room, sewing room and third bed­
room down. Fully landscaped with large cement palio, brick 
planters ond carport.
 ̂ $9200 N.II.A. Mige. Bl 5%  Payable
$64 Principal, Interest and Taxes.
For appointment to inspect call , 
n  PAY TO DEAL WITH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate











4457 Frank Manson ...... .\^38ll
4457 . Ccc Mc^lfc 3163
Orfitmry ale b uiuolly filtered 
jud erne. Red Cep is filtered 
three times... fust te be sure.
Thol*$ why each bottle ef 
Red Cop is sporkling, light and




m  $ m  $Riw$ in m  worlo c o m  from
T«E CUhBllh8M0 0RCWHIKt(8l4l)UHIICB
(fernetif Veeeeeier Irewerlei Ml.)
, ; uMex a«ia <■ russfiisa^Mafa •(«*
was UONSMI4M i.aa«a sesa . ou> an/mnr am . chcsh sraw
tbit aifirUtiiRiet It i t t  pihliihid ir  ditiltytd by the
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SPORtUGHT „ .....
Hockey Beat M a iflyn?  
Even WHh Chanel No.
fiy cno itG B  INCUS
A H fill tORE , .
W eather For.Isaac W ilto ns  
Ideal For Coming Week-end
Ilf i m  TReADGOLD
IPUhinjf f«fiort.s havo be«n quite 
I locKi thb pxst^ week (or $o early 
in the season anj despite the show 
iery wenthet. This rotnine tohg 
jureekf^ will see v^ry many ang- 
llers on the lakes.





partner Clarenee .Henderson did 
quite well on a day^ trip to the 
Narrows area. '
The largest trout re|>orted in the 
past week was taken by 10 year 
old Gree Crippa ot Rutland (irnlni 
nt ECHO LAKE near Lumby. this 
was a very bright silvery (ish In
nt«;|
bm. *
prime condition, and wm takOn on 
LAKE a green palmer fly. and a two lb. 
ind WOOD LAKE. test leader. Quite a feat t would
. Wood  has been producing very!*®^ ®
Plckm ' coach Jack 0*Reil1y is a man with an aiuwer. _
Last year, he took on a club that suffered from disharmony,i'JgcB'and The d^  lake' ^ ain! 
lack of. gc^d organization and backing, and took them righu.^EAH lake, postill »*“■“ 
through the season as an intact unit, an achierement in itself.
Last Nfonday. night he tohl a la r^  group of hockey fam l^^'^i^n^the”'cauh"^” Ko^  ̂
what he thought had been the trouUe' With Kelowna’s hockey—| the best In years. This should con-| OKANAGAN LAKE reports arc 
weakness in management, the voluablc Irishman said. . tlnue tin the weather gets uw iPoigo^ M yet except at
Hockey* «  a strong game, he said, fusing a new life into maba LAKS reports were also; where there has been quite good 
a meeting that had already been tripping over tlie lip of finance, good bst weekend. Fishing mu.sti fishing. With warm weather, Okan 
the purported reason Kelowna has never had a hockey club of neve been good there as even agan'should improve to tu best tar 
i nv f-nfitf/itienee  ̂  ̂ Ucotty Angus eaught one of 4J i lbs. j the season Boom fteports awl nup*hny coosequcwc. ^ The SHUSWap NARROW^ area|Ota have it that there is a small
AnyoM looking back on record of this y c ^ g  man f r < O T |guo be- a good bet this week- group of anglers who are
The largest trout reported out!to fish tar sturgeon In Oxan
J « .  1» b u S i «  o n A ,  p ro .i«  o t w , ^
sturgeon in our lake. If it can be 
proved it could make another type 
ot sport fishing heto.
The 1957 fishing regulations are 
out at last. Of course the B.C. of* 
ficials ore blaming Ottawa for the 
delay, this of course could be ex* 
pected at this time. A system of 
cut-off date for- new fishing reg- 
uktlons to take effect is being 
studied. May 1st is the suggested 
date. Also to be studied is tre leg­
ality of B.C. , issuing there own 
sport fishing regulations without 
(Htawa’s approval.
There are a few changes In the 
new regulations. There are!no size 
or bag limits on Kokance or White- 
fish in the province. There is no 
size limit on trout, or other game 
fish in the Okanagan area.
Spear nshing lur coarse (Ish is 
now permissable. When trolling no 
person shall use more than two 
lines at any one time.
That is each licence holder in a 
boat may troll with two lines out. 
This will lead to many a tangled 
line.
The catch limit is the same that 
Is 12 trout per day. with a three 
day possession limit.
MISSION CREEK is now open 
for fishing as of May ISth. This is 
much earlier than in the past and 
earlier than expected this year, 
however with high water in the 
creek at present very little fishing 
can be done.
With the new regulation it will 
now be legal to keep the small 
trout caught in the upper parts of 
Mission Creek. You can now take 
them home and eat them instead of 
frying them on the spot. #
The youngsters should be kept 
away from Mission Creek while it 
it in flood.
The marine qtecdometer. ia be* 
comlpf increasingly pcqMiUurt with 
o u tb o ^  owners. It has become a 
member of the tmiboard con trd , 
team and is usually mounted neat 
the steering wheel. '
Most marine speedometers 
generally of the sanie type, 
doying an indicating head gradu* 
ated tor miles per hour. This head 
is connect^ through a flexible 
tpbe to a smalt tube -which extends i 
beneath the surface of the - water. ’ 
These new speedometers, which arc 
inexpensive and easy to to Install, | 
measure pressures.in terms of 
miles per hour instead of pounds | 
per square inch. • ■
w' oe m iu r inc i im oun iromivriH als  planning 
PtKiage la Pfahie, Miyone who has ever encountered him when he md.  « ro J n k agan 
‘was engag^ in usiness n the  ice lanes, r atched him iii —
his career.on Okanagan rinks, would haVe to a g re ed  is Arabic 
in body contact.
Anyone who has watched the man stand .up against a jeering 
group of dis-senters to defend a principle involving his beloved 
game—Canada’s national winter sport—would Jiavc to concur 
with his durability in mental conflict also.
His answer for the greatest need the Orchard City sports 
circles is suffering today—a good contender in senior hockey- 
is simple gnd forthright, the plan of a man who knows where he 
is going
1. Five new hockey players arc his first ingredients, and 
he has already been laving ground work to obtain them. Coach 
O'Reilly >has the confidence of players who live in the city, and 
the contacts with hockey organizations iniurther ice fields. They 
all have a common bond, the knowledge they are dealing with 
a man whose word is his contract.
2. A forceful e.xccutive is his second ingredient, and he has 
been given a body of men that range in character, age, interests 
and stature over the spectrum. They have a solid background 
in business, ample to supply tlie answers in a business of the 
dimensions of the Packers* hockey club. They have a solid back­
ground in sport, which should enable them to apppreciate the 
problems the players and coach may encounter in the season’s 
play. They have a stren^h of purpose to take on the executive 
duties of a club with the record of the Packers.
3. Booster club backing, his third ingredient, is an unknown 
spice in the 1957-58 ragout. Up to nowi the booster club has 
been a staunch handful of men and women working up to and 
beyond the limit of their endurance to make a noise like a multi­
tude. There will have to be a terrific increase in the number 
taking part in this activity, and their duties will have to be better 
integrated with the executive operation in future.
4. The fans'who fill the stands and the night with noise and
excitement are the main ingredient in this business, .and no one! synonymour with sof̂ ^
appreciates it more than maestro O'Reillyv He will give thcml ball, in the orchard City, John is 
entertainment-doUar value, 100 cents on the bill.
5. An ingredient that O’Reilly never mentioned, but one
which he both possesses in great quantities, and inspires in others; 
is faith. This faith, engendered from a love for the game, and 
a belief in. his fellow man, will be one of the greatest assets the 
Packers club will: have this. year. It may even parlay it into a 
championship.^ 'V
But Jack, vyith his natural candor, doesn’t promise the city {Specially WrUten for The Courier 
a Champion—he promises them a 'contender they - will be.;prbudl m ilt  MacPHAiL
‘ of.^^He doesn’t pr6itdse themi'^j|*|irailt^ii41B;|^ ii winter
of healthful enjoyment. *
He begs for nothing, asks only a chance to have a try at 
proving conclusively there is nothing in the water here or in the 
air that gives us less chance than our sister cities to the north and 
south. He is a mart with an answer.
It muy very well be the answer we have sought for nine 
years.
N E W  S T A B L E  M A T E S
One of the least publicized sporting institutions in the Orch­
ard Cit^.rbut one that carries the name of Kelowna all over tht 
Pacific coast with dignity and prestige, is wrapped up in the tiny 
frame of a man whose love for power boats raises him to the
stature of a local sports giant-^Art Jones, the septegenerian boat | Anthony. Moore had agreed to 
Jockey. I ***** Anthony June 7, but Archie
Latest acquisition to the old Silver Fox’s fleet is a new hydro- JauJSa? Boring" S c iS tS J  his 
plane, one he hopes wilt outdo Restless III in endeavor this year, hreatened Moore with suspension 
Purchased this year by the boat builder and business man whoj.jnl*^ he goes through with the
possesses his own fountain of yoiith, the new craft is a sleek entry r*”**̂*?"̂ , .
in thi» ')')< >lns« . ' I  Four-time middleweight champ-
u *. 1.1 I .on:Sugar Ray Robinson Is'talking First time out, the new craft ran into trouble when it blew! ibout laying his title on the line
its top in trials, but.that didn’t phase the inimitable little Welsh] igalnst welterweight king carman 
man. He. threw Restless 111 in, and she came up with a second] T.h® ibc wants to stage 
place, against a venMough ndd. The clcinccs that the "fw
would have taken first place arc excellent, even against the tough] sugar Roy is holding out (or a Sep-
\ • . ' f
m u i n B D v
IlM  M ttlo tl IMNilntg.
yM M H ikoyl
n
*
; A sad note was struck in local 
sporting circles yesterday when 
John Wenninger, local softball 
and hockey player, was injured 
in a plywood plant accident, 
routing irom a family whose
pictured above with the Club 13 
uniform, the club he helped over 
tho road to the interior ball cham­
pionship. .
SPORTS CAMERA
Canadian: Press . Staff. Writer
There seems to be some reluct­
ance on the-part of current boxing 
rhampions to defend their titles.
Heavyweight -boss Floyd Patter­
son is on an exhibition tour and 
manager Gus D’Amato seems un­
willing to talk turkey with any­
body about a championship fight, 
it is now more than five months 
dnee Floyd won the crown. Cham­
pions are supposed to defend every 
lix months.
Light-heavyweight champ Archie 
.Moore is in Europe and maLmg 
dtong demands about a $100,000 
guarantee to defend against Tony
weight, was a proponent of rough 
and tumble hockey and never hesi­
tated tq , join in ,. the. ;excitepaent 
when -be'dlam «^roke ' ‘loose at a 
game. Once he was. taken to police 
Itation protesting a scuffle on the 
ice. '
He preached fire and brimstone 
before a game, exhorting his play­
ers, “if you can’t beat them out in 
the alley, you can’t beat them on 
the ice.’V
Smy the’s tactics, good or bad, 
paid off in seven Stanley Cups for 
the Maple Leafs, including a string 
of three straight in 1947, 1948 and 
1949.
Although Conn is severing his 
connection with the hockey team, 
he said he will continue to operate 
Maple Leaf Gardens. His last of­
ficial acts will be to name a new 
general manager, to replace Hap 
Day, and a coach.
There'*s talk that coach Howie 
Meeker will be appointed general 
.manager and that-Billy Reay, form­
er Montreal Ganadiens star, has 
been named coach.
, But as long as Conn Smythe is 
around the Gardens it’s a good bet 
he’ll have, something to say about 
running the team. Especially if 
Toronto Is losing.
Galloping Gale Jr., who took first place.
Nothing, daunted, however, Art is going to trim up 
craft, yvho carries on the Restless name, as Restless TV; and this 
summer's racing should bring plenty of new laurels to the name 
of Kelowna in Pacific, racing circles. She-will be a good-will am­
bassador- all-her own.
And Art? ' He’ll cmitinue to be the youngest oldster in town.
b a l a n c e d  B A T T L E  t
The picture oh the softball front* this season is a much more 
healthy ope than last year—we have thiM well-balanced teams in 
the men’s, league, and three teams that should provide plenty a  
competition in the women's league.
llie  top club in the men’s league is the defending champion 
ih< ‘ ‘
T h t  A c l lv o l td  P ilo t 
W h o tl a n d  o th e r ox* 
cluHvo Lown-Boy Oeluxo 
fo o lo r o t  o s to r o  tho  
tm o o lh o t l  c u t ovorf 
Poihous Instant tlortlng 
S HJP. model lion-Herso 
ongino.
umuQT Mum u* . im jo  
uwM or Mum si* im.vi 
UWMOT SOONOMV IS* $79.S0
You Request Advertising Space 
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1615 Pendozl St. Phone 2871
//
T. Eaton Co.
128 Bernard Ave. Phbne :h>lf
Kelowna Marine 
and Equipment
1364 Water St. Phone 2177
Ritchie Bros.
1618 Pendozl St. Phone 304.’
Bennett's
BemaiM Ave. Phone 2001
Mr. Hough'' we say timidly, "Can we get this ad in 
the paper?"
Mr. Hough (our shop fpremari):irpmediat̂ ^^  ̂ us up 
and throws the pieces around. '̂ This has got fb stop/' he 
says. You guys in advertising have been here long enough 
to know there's a deadline. How do you expdet us to get 
the paper out if we keep getting these ads late?"
George (Mr. Hough) says "You guys had better start 
scratching and digging for your ad copy much sooner."
Loane's Hardware
384 Beniard Ave. Phone 202r /I
Me & Me
'S3 Bernard Ave. Phone 2M'
.ember (natch*:
Obvipû ly. Basillio won’t be de- 
rendlijg his writer title while'.he. is 
busy chrileUging' Robinson. 
Lightweight champion Joe Brown 
icems ^0..be,in virtiiol seeiuslon so 
ar ns fight fanp are cohejerhed. 
Thci^ iis ,hd taatherweight cham-, 
>|ou. ',However, .Gherif Homia and 
.loghh iKid) Bas^y! are supposed 
0^ be matched soon tar a bout 
vhich will 'dcternilhe the 8ucccs.sor 
0 the ; retired . Sandy Saddler, 
iMYTOB DROPS REINS 
Conn Smy the’s declorntion that 
-  . I le’s bowing out as bo.s8 man of the
Club 13, ul ough they have been going to a large extent on thetn Toronto Maple Leafs Isn’t so sm-
early practice and better cohesion as a team. They will continue j irising. He has been talking for
to-be u power,-but they will have better opposition as tho season | j'® I"®* couple of years about ict- 
. ■ . I ••'K somebody else run tho Na-
.. , .1 . t. I tanot Hockey, League team he
Some of tho Rutland Rovers old war horses have retired, but juiu 3o years ago:
this' honie of softball shouldn’t be long in rounding out the new ] smythc.. 63-ycar.oid veteran ot 
crop into the stinging aggregation the Rovers have always been, wo 
They have been suffering from luck of practUx and lack of ex- S*basSir 
perien<» so far, but there is not a thing wrong with them that rou hand, both built great farm 
coaching and practice won’t cure. .They will he a club to watch. ] lysiems ond both hod picuty of 
The . Firemen are in their second year of softball as a club, „
..... they have a heavy-hUting line-up. Their fielding, particu-
larly in the short grass, has shown the effects of rust, but the> P llA ndtic  A lo h ab fit
honrtlc .Ip,.-ing staff cwld ^  some mora depth, but troy have some transmission or radio
talenf in Mort Loudmm and Bugs Jones that shows promise.] pdnages has been changed, it is
TENDER -  FLOOR COVERING
To supply approximately 2,000 yar l̂s or 34 rolls of Dominion 
“A” gauge Marboleum burlap back, and cement. Color to bo 
determined later.
Tenders to be in our hands by June 1st, 1957, and addressed 
to— , , ■ '
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer,
BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES,
599 Harvey Ave.,
Kelowna, B.C.
Well" we say, "Tain't all our fault. Most of the adver­
tisers we can get at, but there are a fevy who may not 
intend buying space 'til the last minute."
So we're buying space in The Courier to ask 
you to observe our deadlines. We sure hate to 
turn down your business, but we will have td, 
when copy comes in after the below deadlines. 
Too, your ads will be processed much better, 




And tho U dh»H 3«* Bl«“ . c<im  up wllh .u|
i with 'non-English speakerfl. thanlagiio, also composed'of three senior teams.
The defending champs, Super-Value Aces, are having a lht1t| be lomoua Abie, Baker Charlie, 
trouble getting started thb year, biit they have undergone a heavy] known used during world Wnr
re-vampmg, with plcmy of ytwng blood add^ to the «(ic-up, W jg  and ihrir phonetic 
They will i be a httK whde in jelling, but they have plenty of |a-|iquiv«lent« are:
C lie n ts / 'V  I B—Bcsv©, C~Chnrlic,
Tho Rutlatut Roveuet ^  the natural ball club to go 
WM,wlUi .  hud cure r t  pU™. ^  lave b«n i ^ l w  ita<» K
jttvtilite days, and the leadmhip. of tha Rnnaat and Co. TlieyLTeveniben o-Oscar. p-papa, o -
vvUit iq k ty  ^  ^  Ihhi ^
ohl oii'iii|ht
Saved for the last, ilm pieco de 




w' f I t  • i-■-'f' ■ d'~ w '
• IbaMnikS cani ilk ..
B—Sierra, T— 
--Vnltorm. V-nVIctor. W— 
Y-tltanke« and
.leoN
wbMm migmt causa brok-
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Sanltatitm ond Maintenance for 
MoleU * Hotels * .Cafes * Oarages * Stom
w. D. MIDDLETON LTD.
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Tourist Parley 
Said Spur To 
Local Busimss
Outstanding speakers and lectur­
ers will attend Kelowna and d ll' 
triet tourist worktbt^ Majr 21 and 
22 at tba Aquatic.
Sponao(«d by the board of trade, 
in cooperation with the B.C. Hotel 
and Reataurabt Asaoclatlona and 
the B.C. govemawnt bureau, the 
workshop will benefit tourist busi­
ness .In this area, officials say.
Attending will be John Fisher, 
executive director. Canadian Tour­
ist Association dbd well-known 
lecturer and traveller; Guy Moore, 
director of the dey«lo|»nent brandt. 
Ontario department of travel and 
publicity: Ernest Evans, commis­
sioner, B,C, government travel bur­
eau: Mrs. .R. A. Denny, director, 
food service training, provincial in­
stitute of technology and art, Cal­
gary: Jack Melville, advertising 
manager of Home Oil company of 
B.C.: and Billy Worts. Internation­
ally-known authority on catering,
NOW SHOWING 
TODAY ONLY 
Thunday, May 16tb 
Adult Entertainment Only
"A  CRY 
IN THE NIGHT"
. with
EDMOND O’BRIEN and 
BRIAN DONLEY Y 




Shows at 8:15 p.ml 
A Thrill Packed Show
iCOMlNQ ON FRI. & SAT.I 
May 17 and 18th
Shows at 7 p.m. & 9:05 
Sat. continuous from 1 p.m.
WILLIAM HOLDEN




VIRGINIA L E tl^
The'story of a rocket pilot- 
U.S.A.
COMING
AlON. - T C E .W E D . 
May 20 • 2 1 . 22nd
Holiday Matinee Mon. 2 p.m.
Not continuous
Eve. Shows at 7 & 9 p.m. 
JUDY HOLIDAY
POLICE REPORT TO COUNCIL
(CattUnuad feraas rage II
help at alt In such cases .They Just 
won't testify.
He said police ate doing all thev 
'•n to control both bdme and traf­
fic. Cnly eight RCMP officers' are 
-•aid by the cUy. Two check traffic 
ontinuously.
However. 34 wee*'s a v#».ir ♦hen* 
re only six men on duty, when 
'ffeers get annual three-week 
'scatiens.
He said his men and htmselt are 
all for traffic control, but the de- 
achment feels It must dp a lot of 
work In crime prcvenu&a too.
Sgt. Irv’ng quoted statistics t« 
■'-‘ow Kelowna Deatch*nent hsfi 
74 prosecutions under the Motor 
'chicle Act In 1956 for the dt> 
■lone. Las« year, with more men. 
Camlocps prosecuted only 200. and 
\ternon, with the same sire de- 
chment arrestdl and prosecuted 
213.
Jffr^jOEK VSELESR 
A suggestion from Mavor J. J 
add, that if olfleers were on foov 
et*cr control could be effected! 
brought a reply an officer could 
'ot face a court with evidence 
)f speeds is inacceptable.
In addition, up to' this year 
'olice bad little trouble, .Ijl geMinj 
onvictlons. because offenders rare 
y defended themselves, Bui now 
icences arc being lifted for two 
)r three years. As a result, persons
charged are retaining lawyers who 
r’emand concrete evidence be sup­
plied.
The sergeant said that in many 
esses police knew whe'her a per 
son was guilty of an offence, but 
stacked up against evidence re 
ulrcTente, it w «:mos; impos­
sible to  get convle'lons, unles* 
nollce were In cars and paired.
If Kelownans won*, more con 
\1cUcos. they would have to ps' 
for more police.
"'•M GS ItiLAMBD 
The police offtesr told counc' 
roublemakers roam in groups e’ 
'Ive or six. who gel knocked of* 
then a lull occurs. But soon snolhe 
gang star's and when there ar 
halt^  the first group recommences 
He said he was convinced tee- 
nged violators are mostly repeater 
and they definitely are not a’ 
cenagers. Many are from outside 
ihe city.
Kelowna’s youth, mainly, ar 
well-behaved, Sgt. Irving said.' bu’ 
those referred to ari 'bvUd teeners" 
usually are older than the teen ca'- 
cgorlcs and are definitely “no-good 
characters” and possibly psycho­
paths anyway.
He said publicity tj-entment dl 
,'hls type lit'le good because, thi 
nly Hnd of literature i they cvei 
cad is "a five-cent comic book” or 
imilar reading.
' Meanwhile, he declared, Kelowna
has had no fatal accidents within 
city limits for three years, although 
some serious injuries.
Council agreed the police detach­
ment is doing an excellent Job with 
its limited huirber of men and went 
on record it would back oftlw n  in 
controlling crime and traffic.
Alderman Parblnscn said he 
understood the police problem, but 
at the tame tln>e he felt council 
should agree to back police and 
‘slap down smart ale-t."
anchor READY
The careful skipper will alwaj’S 
keep his anchor and anchor lines 
rigged, ready for use and in tip­
top condition. .
CHOP SUEY
Take .  timeare deUclous)
SUNSHINE ROOM
234 LEON AVB. 
Phone S44»
BUSY SCENE AT AUXILIARY'S HOSPITAL FAIR
A combined total of over $1,200 
was realized at the Hospital Fair 
yesterday in spite of cloudy skies 
and a spatter of rain in mid- 
afternoon. Official opening took 
place on the hospital steps at 2 
pun., with J, I. Monteith, chair-
man of the Hospital Board; Mrs. 
D. Currell, president of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary td the Hospital, 
and Mrs. Rex Rhodes, president 
of the Junior Hospital Auxiliary, 
taking part.
Keen interest was evident this
year,in the baking;contest, with 
first and second prizes, offered in 
each class. A list of Winners, to­
gether with a detailed story of 
the Fair, will appear in n e^  
week’s Courier. Winners may pick 
up their prizes at the home of
Mrs. Lome Watson. , 452 Christle- 
ton Ave., phone 2630.
Mark Rose and his school band 
supplied a background of music 
throughout, the afternoon.
—Photo by George Jnglis
LIBERTY SAID BIG ISSUE
(Continued from Page 1)
I closure in the pipeline debate.
Had shown" hostility to all Op- 
I position queries and gave only 
[half-truths when they did reply.
Had tried to give only one min­
ister supreme power over all de- 
I fence expenditures.
Presented Americans with great 
[chunks of Canada’s natural re- 
lsources...
Presented Americans with great 
[chunks . of Canada's natural, re- 
lsources, .
Were dteunlted at cabinet level, 
•nie speakers also held a vote for 
[Social Credit or/CCF candidates 
would be a vote to ' maintain “a 
dictatorial Liberal regime” in 
[Ottawa."
They urged voters to "restore the 
[Liberal Party to a party of t^ue 
poliflcaf integrity by voting Con­
servative”;'on June 10.
[■GHDWE3EIS HIT
Pugh declared Okanagan growers
in
/ / FULL OF LIFE"
L A  V O G U E
------- :: BEAUTY BAR
957, bu* would receive lower re­
urns. This, he said, was a trend. 
Growers,' like all farmers in Can- 
*da, were getting only half the in­
come, nowadays, of other years.
He said this was because of un­
fair U S. competition, in the nature 
of dumping. The speaker held 
Asnericans dumped “end-of-line" 
jfocks into Canada, about the time 
Okanagan growers were gearing 
for high peak selling.
As a result lower prices for Can 
adian products prevailed.
P u g h  : maintained Okanagan 
growers got their be.st production 
ncomes when they had an effective 
tariff established in 1931 by a Con­
servative government at Ottawa. 
But since 1935i when Liberals re­
turned .to, power, all ‘tariffs had
been watered down. ........
He said the liberal administration 
had lost touch with average Can­
adians in general and farm groups 
in particular.
BIG FAMILY
Speaking of his own. f-rhily of 
seven children, the candidate 
marked large, families were in
faced - higher production costs, in of the Liberals being turned ou
of office. . . .
ASKS STRAIGHT VOTE 
He appealed for a straight vol 
on a two-party contest.
“This,” he saidi “is in the bes 
interests of the Liberal .Party . . 
it will restore this once grea' 
political institution to integrity i' 
you vote Conservative.”
Pearkes predicted ‘ the Maritime 
provinces would favor Diefenbake; 
on June 10 and signs in Quebec foi 
some Conservative gains were ea 
couraging. Meanwhile, he said 
Ontario most certainiy would gf 
over to Diefenbaker and Manitob: 
would give Tories seven seats in 
stead of three.
He said that after Diefenbaker’. 
tour, which’ begins at Revelstoke 
Sunday, there would be a resurg 
ence of Tory strength in Britis; 
Columbia aiid Conservatives woult 
win more seats in this province. :
FOB PUTTERERS
A garden offers scope for those 
vho enjoy combining fresh air 
vith' outdoor exercise and a re- 
varding harvest of flowers.
Those past middle' age are not 
advised tp do the heavier work but 
here are stil plenty of jobs that 
even the aged can do and enjoy.
PAINTING IMPORTANT
Always paint like the profession­
als, fqom top to bottom. This goes 
for any marine work,
PINE and SPRUCE
m
In Clear and No. 2 Grades -  In All Widths
Use Either for your Cupboards.
We also carry a Complete Stock 
of Cabinet Hardware.
FOR YOUR COUNTERS . . USE ARBORITE
, 4  wide selectjpn of colors and designs.
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
L IM IT E D
SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT









Auspices Kelowna & District Tourist Bureau
(OF THE KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE)
PROG^ME
TUESDAY, MAY 21, 1957 *.
Jn a.m................................. ............. ..... ......Press and Radio
12:15 p.m.............. Rotary Luncheon. Speakcr~^W. Werts.
.2:00 - 5:00 p .m ,R es tauran t  Personnel. W. Werts 
2:00 “5:00 p.m.—
Restaurant Personnel, W. Werts aiid Mrs. Denny.
2:00 - 5:00 p.m,— >,
Motel and Hotel Operators. Guy Moore.
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.-— ' ,
Scyryice Station Operators. Jack lytclvillc.
HOME FOE GERMS
Chipped and cracked dishes 
cannot be properly cleansed - ant 
re- may harbor disease germs. Wher 
such dishes are offered in a public 
need of a low income tax and bet- eating place the customer would be 
ter family allowances, which the well advised to refuse them, since 
country could well afford. i disease may be spread in these
i f f
DINNER MEETING
Tuesda, a t 6  pan. 
tJ O H N  FISHER
lntenuitioiia% Famous .EUconteor
Kelowna Aquatic Club Dining Room
Tickets available to £;encral public, but lescWations must 
]ht  made ot Board of Trade offices by noon. Tuesday, 
May 21st
TUESDAY, MAY 21st, 1957
8:00 p.m...................................... Round Tabic Discussion
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1957 
9:00 • tl;00 p.m.—
Pciwnnal.who wew employed Tuesday). 
Re$taurant-~-Dcnay dt Werts.
Hotel and Mbtel-G. Mbore,
School—I, Fisher.
1 " ' , I i I
HIdGntdo Anns. OmtmlUee fuid Pafty,
MOOKO.
N* jF^lb||r''iwitd'K’
He said that, personally, he 
would like to sec' senior citizens 
get $100 a month in old age pen­
sions, but since this did not appear 
to be financially practicable, he 
favored the Conservative platform 
plank of $60 a' month, with rises 
when living costs went up, '•
He said none of- the problems in 
the Okanagan Valley wei-e impos­
sible of solution, so long as there 
was sensible government at Ot­
tawa. Conservatives led by John 
Diefenbaker woulc- provide such 
administration.
General Pearkes dcclafed that in 
troubled wprld parliament $lopd 
out as the mpst respected and most 
cnowned of all instUutiPnsi It had 
been designed as â  place where 
the people's representatives could 
meet to talk things over freely, 
UNHAPPY OTTAWA 
But during the past four years, 
the Canadian parliament; had be­
come ,“a most uithnppy place.” It 
was so. he said, because Canada 
had witnessed a gradual deteriora­
tion of great dcmorcatip principles 
cherished for centuries in Britain 
and since Confederation in Canada, 
This was because the Libera’ 
cabinet had ti'icd to curb all Op 
position oucrles—tliolr rjght unde; 
the Constitution, , ,
In addition, they had sho\Yh opei 
hostility to debnto of nil importan 
issues and had faced clown op’ 
position with an ovcrwhelmln} 
majority.
Referring tb< Liberal a'tcmpts t 
give one minister supremo nowc 
over oil defence expendituros 
Pearkes said it took the OpposiUoi 
one month, to fight this move. H« 
said the. Conservatives weic flqallj 
conceded a tactical victory by the 
Prime Minister, who “la prime 
minister when Howt is away.” 
C.D.'u SYSTEM
Howe's "system" gave Amcricanr 
full control of Canadian natural 
gas and the closure ruling “choked 
off debate and-railroaded the legls 
latlon” through parliament. Rulings 
of the Speaker'ot tills time, '‘lost 
that man hla Job" and "dcstroyija 
the dignity” ot the Commons.
He «aid cxpcricnco had shown 
two-party government was best: li 
provided effective government and 
strong opposition.
Pearkes charged the Liberals hod 
become tnornlly corrupt and ar­
rogant and because of this had for 
gotten tho people, from whence 
their power sprung.
He said it was time for a change 
U) stable government under Johr 
Diefenbaker. who was rccognixe() 
in Canada ns q top parliamentariah 
nid elsewhere os an intcrantlohid 
ttatesman of great stafttre, i
Diefenbaker. he declared, had 
never lost touch with averag^Caa 
ndlnns nnd this was wl«r ho hqd 
such great popular appeal Ihrouglis 
out Urn country, \  :
while, General Pearkes 











MEN’S TWEED SPORTS JACKETS — 35
only all wool English tweed jackets, Regular 
and Tall Models. Sizes 36 to 42.
Reg. 29.50 to 39.50. Special ....
20 “T-SHIRTS” — Long 
sleeves, ;To 4.95 a t ..............
20 NYLON and TERYLENE SHIRTS
9.95 and 10.95.
To clear ........ ................
'A  PRICE
' ' ' ■
6.39
CASUAL JACKETS—51 to choose from— 
lined and unlined. A few rcversibles. 'Up-to- 
date styles. Large variety of colors. All sizes. 
Reg. to 16.95 TA  Q C
Now ortiy .........  I w t #  J
8.95Reg. to 14.95Now only .......... .........................
SRECIAk GROUP JACKETS |7  P D |/ 'C
Whites, light colours ............ / 2  r  m ViC
n
FRI. and SAT.
May 17 and 18
double DILI.
SONGS OF THE 
SOUTH"
SOUTHERN MUSICAL DRAMA 
IN COLOR
The famous Disney in bne of hla 
beat efforts of combined animated 
and live acting stories pf "Old 
jude Remus" and his little 
inlmals friends. It Is ip a class by 
Itself and a treat you should not 
miss.
• Second Feature
"DAVY CROCKET and 
THE RIVER PIRATES"
ACTION DRAMA IN COLOR 
With Fesa Parker. Buddy Ebaen 
and le fr  York
Mississippi Pirates, a River King, 
or Indians and none could nmteh 
wita ,or strength with Davy
Snoker Night for the Kida~  ̂
Friday and Saturday
SHOE DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Broken lines and sizes Men’s Sports and Work 
Oxfords. Oro-cork and crepe soles, VI 0 ^
Reg. to 7.95 fo r .................. ....................  J
Men’s Summer Dress OxfordSr-rGorcs, blue suedes, 
nylon adn perforated vamp styles. A  H A
To 11.95 for .................... .......O aO O
,; s ^  \  Women’s Canvas Sports Shoes, Surtimer Straps and 
4 ^  Wedgies. Reg, to 4.45. I ; |  Q H
Special ...................................... ....... ....
DRY GOODS
Yardage Special — Prints, glazed cottoms, kriskics, denims,
etc. Short ends. Values to 1.29. 59c
Special, yard ..........




1 , ' ."'it' "',1’ “ ,1̂. *
' (I
MON., TUE. and WED. 
May 20, 21 and 22
"ALL THAT HEAVEN 
ALLOWS"
HUPER-SPECIAL ROMANTIO 
drama Dt COLOR 
With Rack nudMMi. Jana Wyawn 
.and Agnca Moiahaad 
The blazing laicnta of two top 
starx,' IDta wan a, fascinating 
widow, he was a rough and ready 
workman, and thetr love defied 
traditions. Surging emotions will 
" I n  mur throat-teara wip be 
M  W laughter When yoU 
am hold spellbound by tblg w
[Mezzanine]
Child’s Summer Dress Special.
Sizes 1 to 5. To 3,95 fo r ................... ................
Child’s Summer Dress Special.
Sizes 6 to 8. To 4.95 fo r..........*........................
10 only Girls’ Wool 2-plccc Suits— Sizes 6 to 14. 





SPRING [AND SUMMER COATS 
A lovely selection of plain colours rnnd novelty 
tweeds. Sizes' 7 to 20. KJCO/
29.95 to 7.5.00 a t ....................... M  /O










colors, nylons În pastel shades.
20%  DISC.
SPECIAL RACK SUITS
In all wool worsteds and tweeds. 
Regular to .59.95. Special ............... 29.95
1 B
fW' 'll! I;i 1
I I
,*! \ m ' n m
•
' ‘ ‘ ‘ ?
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PIPEUNE CREWS WARN KIDDIES 
NOT TO W AtCH WELD FLASHES
Pipeline crews have asked The Courier to advise parents 
that kiddies are in danger of dam a^g  their ejes by watch­
ing welding flashes.
Crews rep(Mt a number of children have been watching 
their welding operations and warn that naked eye observance 






A former outstanding mayor of 
Kelowna died in Vancouver Mon­
day.
H e^ aa  William'Robert Trench. 
82. Kelowna mayor in 1834 and 1935 
and an alderman here tor a num 
her of years.
The late Mr. Trench first came to 
Kelowna in 1906 to set up a phar­
macy, and although he left city 
in 1 ^  the firm still bears bis 
name.
During his 30 years here, he was 
one of the most active of the civic- 
minded businessmen and. promot 
ing the city wM one of tiis chief 
aims.
He was one of the keenest boost 
ers in the board of trade and serv­
ed in several capacities, including 
that of president in 1926 and 1927 
He also was a member of the board 
of school trustees for several years.
"Bill'* Trench was bom at Rich 
mond Hill. Ont.. and studied phar­
macy in .Manitoba, serving his ap 
prcnticeship at Brandon. His first 
business venture on his own took 
place at Sintaluta, Sask., which he 
■;gave up in 1906 to come'to the then 
j Just-recently incorporated city of 
I Kelowna. ,
I An ardent member of the Maso- 
! nic order, he was master of St. 
George's L (^e , Kelowna, in 1915, 
and held higher offices in the or­
der, including that of deputy grand 
master of District 41 and grand 
superintendent of the Grand Lodge 
of the Royal Arch Masons of B.C.
Also sports-minded throughout 
his life, he never lost an opportun­
ity to curl. He was a capable lac­
rosse player'in his youth, m Man­
itoba and Saskatchewan 
Upon leaving here in 1936, Mr. 
Trench went into semi-retirement 
but continued at bis profession as 
r^ief in and around Vancouver for 
many years.
He then worked in the dispensary 
for a number of years at Ocean
years
An all-time record crop of apri 
cots in the Okanagan Valley this
Limited, said conservative estimates 
placed the 195T crop at more than 
LOtD.OOO packages, previous high 
was in 1952, when 842,000 were 
produced.
|hg..from'there about, .-five! 
ago.
His wife, Laura, predece^bd him 
at the mast in 1 ^  and her re­
main laid to rest in Kelowna cem­
etery. He also was predeceased by 
ja daughter, Wilda, who died as a 
BCTF this week urged valley j young girl, 
growers to thin extensively In order Surviving in another daughter, 
that a high-quality production may!Mrs. J. A; (Frances) Henderson,
be marketed. This will be ncces 
sary to compete with a heavy 
United Statea prospective crop.
Provincial department of agri­
culture officials, cooperating with 
shippers and the fruit Industry, 
are guiding an all-out thinning 
drive.
Meanwhile,, an aggressive sales 
and promotional campaign is being 
mapped at B.C. Tree Fruits, as the 
crop takes form. The campaign is 
designed to bring the ft-ult to the 
consuming public at the peak of 
its goodness.
Aldergrove, B.C., one grandchild 
and . a great-grandchild. .
Funeral service for Mr. Trench is 
being held in Vancouver today and 
remains will then be forwarded to 
Kelowna for burial. Committal, 
with Masonic graveside rites, will 
take place at Kelowna cemetery, at 
2:30 pjn. JFriday, in the family plot.
Pallbearers will be: Messrs. R. D. 
Knox, A. E. Guy, J. EL . Markle, 
RCMP Sgt. W. B. K. Iming. H. R. 
Long and H. M.‘Trueman.
Kelowna Funeral Directors have 
been entrusted with arrangements.
Kelowna Athlete Badly Hurt 
In First Plywood Plant Mishap
A w®R'*t**own .athlete was ser­
iously injured In an accident at 
the S and K plywood plant at 
noon Wednesday. -, ; ,
John Wcnlngcr, 25. pitcher and 
fielder in< Interior softball cham­
pions. Club 13 and commercial 
hockey ' league player, la being 
treated iQ Kelowna .General Hos­
pital for a badly cut leg. , 
Wbllo changing blades in fk 
the i»wcr was turned on, Olid Wen- 
Inger'a sweater caught In the tnoc-r 
hinp.' The machine turned him 
f around Bovcral times. Muscles were 
gashed V d  a piece of his heel was 
Giit bff‘•*U Waa nobody's fault,” l)ls 
mother said. "He seems to bo feel 
Ing oil right,” ^
Todoy, the attending doctor des­
cribed his condition as "quUc 
. go^**. _____ ,
V a lle /s  F irst 
W hite G irl Dies 
A t Kamloops
KAMLOOPS — Ditalh come this 
. ,vcek to the first white girl both 
,'/ In the Okonogon Valley. .She ww 
' Mrs. Annie Cameron, widow of lue 
lute J. I>: Cameron, who died m 
the home of her daughter in Ihta 
I clly. Mm. A. J. Gatlcn.
Mrs. Oimeron was Imrn at Oka.
P nogan Misaion on April A  I®*®*, Sumlvlng arc seven other ritll-i dren. Mm. WIHon Timpany/Mm,
. ,CbarIonc Reader and Russell 
Chwicrort, of ealmon Arm; L ^ c r  
. Cameron, of Slcamous; Mrs. Rem 
i nad0tto;,K«niwdy, S
James Cameron and Mrs, Warlan 
\BroulLofSan m ncl«o , ;. ^  ;
Requiem high mass, 
celcbrotcd Ih St. J o ^ ’a CaihoUd 
IChiuth W  F«^hcf  ̂Byrrtw.
\ A diplomat to antonwhe
KELOWNA MAYOR 
REPRESENTS B.C.
, Kelowna’s Mayor J. J. Ladd 
has been named to represent 
British Columbia on the 10-man 
resolutions committee of the Mur­
ray Bay, Mayors Conference.
The conferem^ pt the Canadian 
Federation qf;'Mayors and Muni­
cipalities gets under way at 
Murray Bay, Quebec, Juno 13.
Moyor and Mrs. Ladd will 
leave for Murray Bay June 10.
-’3 -n- i f*
Pontoon
30*Hour Tricky Operations 
Completed Without Difficulty
Kelowna’s long-awaited ̂ New Era l<x>med closer today, When 
45 workmen of Kelowna Bridge Builders declared pouring of the 
first concrete pontoon had bced completed.
The concrete pour finished at noon today.
...
« * ' V '■ » V '  •! '
' 'L4?'
CONCRETE FOR FIRST PONTOON IS POURED
.The 30-hour period commenc­
ing early _ Wednesday morning 
was a. tense time at the Kelowna 
Bridge: Builders plant when,.-^, 
first of the big concrete pontoons 
was poured. The continuous pour’ 
finished about noon today. Above 
picture shows' the 45-man crew in 
action pouring the 900 cubic 
yards, of concrete. In the fore­
ground are seen the forms be­
tween which concrete is poured 
to make a honeycomb .effect in 
■.the Interior of the finished pon- 
.toon..',-At,. extr;emq .-'right in the 
background^ outline of the con­
crete plant is visible. Buckets of 
concrete are moved from .the 
plant by truck to the hoist'at the 
end of pouring bridge. A bucket 
is seen suspended in midair.
Across background of picture is 
a mobile pouring bridge which 
moves along the length of the 
pontoon as the concrete is poured.
The concrete > in the.: buckets . to 
dumped‘ih-tlT̂  ̂ vht oh the
bridge and from here it to moved 
by men with wheel barrows to 
any of the smaller hoppers. These 
latter hoppers have a hose con­
nection which carrier concrete to
the particular point in the frames 
where it is required.
A Kelowna Bridge officiar ex­
pressed bimsolf as very pleased 
with. thq.w.wq '̂wSLtoh . kad gone 
along as well as cbUld be ex­
pected in the first pour. A lay­
man observer commented he 
“had never seen men working by 
the hour move as fast as this 




A “pinch-happy’' policeman is a 
nuisance to* the public and a 
nuisance,to the force.
And Kelownons who coipplain 
RCMP officers arc ,not arresting as 
many so-called .'‘lawbreakers” as 
they s|iould are suggesting the po­
lice should become “plpch-happy.” 
This was the; gist of a report 
presented to City, Council Monday 
by Sgt. W. B. Irving. RCMP de­
tachment' commander.
Sgt .Irving said a lot of; people 
complained about "an awful lot of 
noiso” at weekends, at. late hours. 
Police had found, he said, so-called 
violators seldom broke any law 
mpeh of It Is duo to starting up 
cars and getting away. 7 
And as long as Kelowna is ect up 
as n tourist mccca, there is bound 
to be a pk'oblem of sonjo noise at 
all hours, particularly during the 
summer months.
"Last week," he said, “we had 
about 1,400 young people In town, 
all \vcll-bchavcd, and at the samo 
tlm? some 400 plumbers.”
NO PRiOBLEM 
“r  doubt If anybody would say 
either the yotmg musicians or the 
plumbers created a* problem, but 
certainly there was some noise."
The sergeant added that if any 
of Kelowna’s teenagers made halt 
the noise as Shriners did when 
they met here, “ there’d havê  been 
an awful holler!”
“Somebody has got to suffer a 
bit,” the officer went on, “ either 
elderly retired folk' 'who demand 
ab^lUto, quiet, ' or,, ■ teeners who 
come here for a visit' and let their 
hair down'a bit,"
He said’ complaints of “drag- 
raoing" (two cars, travelling side 
by side at high speed) are not al­
ways well founded. Moreovj;r, what 
many people think to dra^-racing 
cannot be proved in coUrt,^
• The sergeant said' two cars could 
travel; along Bernard Avenue as 
far as the Richter interseetion, at 
30 miles an hour,', and there Is 
nothing the police can do about It. 
, Cdurts, he said, Just will not ac­
cept evidence unless it can be sub­
stantiated by concrete evidence and 
competent witnesses.




The staff of The Kelowna 
Courier will celebrate the holi­
day Monday, along with other 
Orchard City cltisens. .
As a result there wlU be no 
paper on Monday.
The regular' Conrier for Thurs­
day, May 23y will bo published as 
usual.
Carrier boys, advertisers and 
subscribeia please note.
IVednesday was a red letter day 
in the .activities of the bridge 
builders, who have the contract to 
construct the cement 'section, in- 
duding the pontoons. Early Wed­
nesday morning, the crew of 45 
commenced pouring of the first 
pontoon and work continued for 
approximately 30 hours,
TRICKY JOB 
Construction of the pontoons to 
a tricky Job. Once pouring to com- i 
menc^ it must continue until 
completed. This to because the pon­
toons must be watertight and no 
seams or joints in the concrete are 
permtosable. ;
This Is so. important,. the con­
struction company, appreciating 
that there is occasional po^ver in­
terruption here. Installed its own 
diesel electric plant as a standby.
If there should be a power break 
during the pouring, and no second­
ary source available, the work al­
ready done would not only be a 
complete loss, but It would be an 
expensive task to remove poured 
concrete from the frames and se*. 
them up again.
Late Wednesday afternoon the 
crew was right on schedule.
About 900 cubic yards of concrete 
are required for each of the pon­
toons, which are 200 feet long, 50 
feet wide and lyfcet deep.
The pour takes the concrete up 
the sides approximately 14 feet. 
The pontoons, when floated, will 
ride approximately half-in and 
balf-ouC 7:5 feet, of the water.
In pouring the concrete the crew 
used two pouring bridges which 
spanned the complete pontoon.
NOT SOLID 
The pontoons, of course, arc not 
solid but rather of a honey-comb, 
design. 'Frkqfte's rett;' oh tHe'-Bbftom 
of a dry ^aVing dock and wheh 
the pouring is completed and the 
concrete dry. the gate of the dock 
will be opened, the pontoon will 
float and it will be taken out of 
the dock and moored, while the 
railing and other comparatively 
minor accessories are added.
In all there are 10 large pon­
toons and two smaller ones.
During the past two weeks, the 
construction company, in its sec 
ond graving dock has been pouring 
lower sections of the two main
piers of the lift span section.
This operation to not quite so 
difficult, as it does not require 
continuous pouring, and these 
piers do not need to be watertight.
1
Cats,
Join Dogs In Gyro Pet Parade
Dogs wiir have their doy.
And so \vill cats, rabbits, mice, 
geese, chickens, sheep and perhaps 
a pony or two. .
Their' young masters and mis­
tresses are grooming them for the 
Gyro-sponsored Pet Parade Mon­
day. V; .
Last year, more than 100 children 
took part.
One thing is sure—the, dogs will 
lead cats. Gyros learned through 
bitter experience that many a fĉ  
line took to the trees with a puppy 
nipping,at his heels.
Parade gets underway at 0:30 
a.m. Children up to 10 years of ago 




Canadian parliamentary liberty 
1$ at stake In the Juno 10 federal 
election. , . '
And prutcctinn for fruit growers 
igninst unfair United States coinpc- 
tltlon is a major Isruc in Oknnogaq- 
3oundary riding, .
Tlicsc were the two main themes 
)f Major-General George Penrkos, 
VC, long-time Esc(u|maU Pi-<*Krea* 
dvc ConpcrvaUve member of par­
liament, and David Ihigli, Ollvci 
’iaWycr-bnsInmman, party eandl- 
date for Oknnagan-Dotindary. In 
Kcluwno, Tuesday night.
Thoy.apoke to lOO persons in the 
Canadian legion Hall,
KAIN PliATFORM ,
TYic Coiwrvatlvc it>cakers ns- 
ured votcre their party would; 
Give farmeni strong protection 
against unfair VJS. compcUUon.
Establish n Royal Commission to 
. invotignto Iran price spreads,
' GUiirontee tut old age p<'ieiion of 
ROD moiithly. to rise wtlli cesto of 
living.
Establtoli an effective national
Special Fund To 
Aid Fire V ic itn i 
Now Tops $450
The fund to provide special nurs 
ing care for Mrs. D, Rexln, of Joe 
Rich district, now exceeds ,$4$0.
Mrs, Rexin, bodly burned in an 
explosion lost week, is a patient in 
Kelowna general hospital. Her 
husband, with lesser injuries, also 
to. hospitalized.
.Contributions to the fund col­
lected at offices of The Courier and 
Radio Station CTCOV will bo nd- 
iqinistercd by Seventh-day Advchl- 
Ista. ■' :
The amount collected will carry 
Mrs. Rexin's nursing bill for about 
12 days. Since her condition war 
rants special caro for a consldeP 
oble lehgth of time, much'more to 
n(icdcd.
Mrs. Rexin's entire body was 
burned and it is expected sho will 
be hospitalized for sevcrol months,
LESTER PEARSON
(Canada’s prestige in world ' af­
fairs has never stood higher than 
it does at present, and it is wrong 
to say Canada has lost friends over 
international'policies.
This, was the contention of Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Lester B. 
Pearson, speaking in support of Dr. 
Mel Butler. Okanagan-Boundary 
Liberal candidate, in Kelowna 
Aquatic today.
Pearson touched on the .nation's 
See PEARSON—Page 2
Retailers W ill Choose
Kelowna retail merchants have 
only two choices under new pro­
vincial shop closing regulations.
They will be asked to advise city 
council whether they wish to have 
late 0 p.m. closing on Friday, or 
Sat'urday.
Arid whether they wish to stay 
open until 6 p.m. on ‘Wednesdays; 
during July and^August, or some 
other day of the week.
These facto. Mayor J. J. Ladd 
told council Monday, were glean 
cd frorii an official of the provin 
cial municipal department at the 
Okanagan 'Valley Municipal Assoc< 
iation mce^ng,- in North Kam< 
loops.
He said five' bothersome points 
had been explained.
These include:
1. City councils cannot choose 
ony closing time, other than 6 p.m. 
for the four days In which closings 
ore specified to bo “not later than 
six o’clock In the , afternoon.” A 
council cannot pass a bylaw stating 
shops will close at 5:30 p.m., foy 
example, but merchants themselves 
cun close any time. Councils, how­
ever, can authorize wl)ich days are 
to bo so specified. '
2. ' Councils may not sot any bal­
ance’of the year for closings at 
Specified timeri. The regulations arc 
year-round observances, '
3. Drug stores, when exempted 
}y bylaws passed by councils and 
approved by .Lieutenant-Governor- , 
in-Council, from provisions relat­
ing to statutory holidays ond clos­
ing hours, may sell anything in 
their stocks.
4. TVhore municipal closings al­
ready arc tho same as specified in 
the new provincial oct. it to not 
necessary for councils to pass new 
bylaws. And where such bylaws 
are not necessary, penalties for 
vlolotlons are provided under tho 
Summary Convictions Act. .■
5. One day each week, meriAiants 
must close shops at 12 o’clock 
noon, but this may be extended td 
6 p.m. in July ond August. A by­
law, however, must bo passed by 
local councils.
Mayor Ladd suggested council 
here could awolt tho choice of tho 
city's retail merchants, with re­
gard to which doy they desired to 
close at 0 p.m. ond which day at 
noon. . , '.i' '
housing legislation for low. Income 
groups.
Provide federal assistance, with 
provincial cooperation, for itchools, 
sewage and civic improvement.
Change freight rate zoning to 
one national rate.
Fix a parity price >or feed grains. 
Lower incotno taxes for brend- 
.wlnneiB with large families.
Tlie speakers charged Libi'rals; 
|14d supported watered-dowri 
tariff protection for Canadian 
farmers since 1|>33. ' ,
Raised potato tariffs bccauso “Uitf 
hot bitath of John Diefcnbaker. 
Conserailve leader, was d o le ' on 
their necks” and because, of this. 
New Tlrunswlrk and Nova Scotia, 
both potato growers, had, Joined 
the Diefenboker team.
Destroyed tho dignity of parlia­
ment vtTth ’ autocratic rule by 
rabinet. mostly “'D-n«le. MiiiLtter C. 
D. IWwri' dliteatoln.lilp.”
Tlnimpled freedom of speech In 
parliament with arbitrary use of 
. ; . V ' SCA. n
Hears 4  Cases
Supreme Court of British Colum­
bia hearings opened' hero Mon- 
day before Mr. Justioo Horry Sulll 
von.
Sessions lasted three days. Tho 
court heard two divorce actions, a 
legal separation case, and on oe 
tion for specific performance of an 
qgiecmcnt arising out of tho solo 
of equipment.
The Inst cose, Rnl|4i Criilckehonk 
ond Sons Lid., vs D. A. Trump, 
was heard from Monday norin un­
til Wodnesdoy noon. J. R. Kidston, 
Vernon wAs council for plaintiff, 
and C, G. Rceston, Kelowna, ap­
peared for tl)o dofendonk Judg­
ment on Ute action was reserved.
John G. Dief enbaker to 
Speak in Jubilee Bowl
THE WEATHER
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National Progressivo Conserve* 
tivo leader’John G, Dlcfonbaker,
Q.C., will speak in Kelowna, al 
Jubilee Bowl, May 20.
Long regarded oa the stormy pet­
rel of Conodian politics and, often 
ns ii “maverick" in Tory, ranks, the 
tall, lanky defence lawyer, after a' 
three-way oontest last December, 
was elected, by Conservatives to re­
place ol. G<‘orgo Drew, Toronto, as. 
party leader.
Diefenbakor'a oulslimding ropu- 
tallon In his 17 years us a foderti} 
Saskatchewan member of tho Com­
mons. is that he has never per- k-.i..)'' 
mitted the use of old-fashlotucd (./il 
"mud-slInging” in ony of Ills cam­
paigns.
Ilia principal themea in tnogi 
elections have been his ardent es­
pousal of a Canadian “bill, of 
rights" for the averoge ciUzriii. end 
bolstering of Canada's alaturo In 
tiie cDundfs of Uih w6r|(t ' ' *
As a defence lawyer, Diefen- 
tmkor has fought 27 murdiur ceitM 
in hto jkgM career, wtoniog ioaN'’.tHmtoAkto:
I h  I '.(HV
PuftUdMd br tlw  KeUnroa Cowrier Limiteit. 1580 Water Atraet. Kelowna. BXL
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Candidates Should Keep Record Straight 
On Application Of PFRA In British Columhia
The. Prairie Farm RchabUitation Act 
and its possible apfHkation in British Coluni' 
bia has become cme dF the most controversial 
points <rf Uu inieral election campaign in thb 
ccmstiUieiicy in particular. Liberal Qmdtdate 
Btitkr has publicly stated that if is elected, 
and the PrKA is not made api^kable to B.C. 
within the year/ he will resign tus scat. The 
former member, <XP Candidate O. L. Jones, 
says Dr. Butler , icnows iiot whereof he talks 
because the matter of agriculture is a.provin* 
cial matter and,the federal ^vemment will not 
come into this {vbvince until it is invited to do 
so by the provincial govenunent and to get 
this. JDp. Butler would have to become a 
Social Crediter. *
In our c^nion both candidates were a 
bit “off dic.bcttm” tjr, at the best, were talk­
ing loosely.,Dr. Butler, we think erred in two 
small ports'. He should not have talked about 
“PFRA** and he sl^ould have set a little longer 
time limit Both these piistakes probably came 
from inexperience.
The position of Mr. Jones is somewhat 
more difficult to understand. He sat in the 
House of Commons and presumably is aware 
of what goes on and yet, in attacking Dr. 
Butler, he failed to tell the whole story.
The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act was 
passed in 1935 to enable the federal govern­
ment to assist the provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan in soil conservation, drainage, 
irrigation and other similiar problems in a 
large triangle of land extending into both pro­
vinces. Subsequently some areas immediately 
adjacent to the original triangle were taken in­
to the scheme.
But the PFRA has never been operative 
in B.C. or, we believe, in any other than the 
two prairie provinces. Following the war. Par­
liament passed legislation providing for fed­
eral assistance to B.C. in co-operation with the
BX. Vote
The crux of the whole matter is that the 
PFRA was, not involved. The financial assist­
ance came from a special piece of legislation 
and, white it b  true PFRA engineers carried 
the bulk tlm wmk, the PFRA department 
had no resMmibility whatsoever. Thu condi-. 
tion cxbted in provinces otbnr than Alberta 
and Saskatchewan; PFRA department loaned 
penKHmel to wm-k 'on projects being develop- 
^  throu^ special tegblation.'
Id recent ym s there has been consirter- 
abte pressure from many sources for the ex­
tension of the benefits of PFRA to other pro­
vinces. Thu led the government about a year 
ago to ask the Senate to appoint a committee 
to investigate the ttesirability of establishing 
andiuggesting a general form of a'national sml 
usage-policy. This Senate committM made an 
interim report (during the recent session and 
was instructed to carry on its work with all 
possible speed. Thu committee, qf siil>. 
committees, will visit every province in order 
. that any specific problem concerning soil us­
age in any province will be given consideration.. 
It,is now generally taken for granted that, the 
present government's policy u  to develop a 
national soil usage plan and make it applicable 
to every province.
Such application however will not be 
under the limited PFRA department but under 
a department with much broader scope.
It u  to this, we assume, that Dr. Butler 
was refeulng when he expressed himself so 
confidently on the subject of PFRA. If our in­
formation is correct, there u  little chance in­
deed for the PFRA to becomie applicable to 
B.C. However there is a very, very strong 
probability that some other agency, function­
ing on a broader base than does the PFRA, 
will meet the needs of thu province in such 
matters as the PFRA now covers in the Al- 
berta-Saskatchewan trian^e. These things are 
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T te  reduction combined wlUi.a 
Ipveriunental sense ot pconomy 
night quickly rex-erse the cunent 
.-ourse ot InllaUon. But those 
neasurcs will not be adopted while 
.axpaiyers remaiti subservient and 
rustful of the wisdom of govern- 
.nents and civil servants.—ChllU- 
.vack (B.O Progress,
ttU A O P W O K U Itlir
S t Kkliacl 'and All Angela 
Branch ot the AYpA hid R. Comer 
as guest speaker at its meeting last 
Monday evming, Mr. Corner ^ w *  
ed films of. and talked to thq 
groups about hU trin to a Rotaiy 
International convention in  Sydney, 
Australia. Films a l so .  Included 
polnta of Interest in Japan, Hhag 
Kong, New Zealand and Australia.
m n it c o lu in i
Fooled, by gum!
It is no secret to any reader of 
his column that it believes Phyllis 
HIU and her Kinette choir are a 
jreat asset to Kelowna, That state- 
nent has been made directly or by 
nference many times in the past
And it is no secret to readers of 
his columrt that the column knows 
lotbing about music excepting that 
vhich it likes and that which it 
toes not like, and that it fails com- 
jletely to understand music in the 
ligher echdons of quality. In other 
words, about music, it should keep 
luiet
Yet the musical taste of this col
provincial p v ^ m e n t in the development of and reported in Hansard. Mr. Jones ' would
certain projects such as irrigation, flood con­
trol, drainage, dyking, etc. The VLA develop­
ment, Lakeview H eists, just across the lake 
Is one such. There were others at Penticton, 
Pemberton and Cawston. These were carried 
out not by the PFRA but by PFRA personnel 
loaned to other departments for this work.
have been on more solid political ground had 
he statedTrankly that it is more than probable 
that a national soil usage policy, embracing 
such things as irrigation, flood control, draim- 
age and other such matters, will be adopted 
ve^ shortly and become effective in this pro­
vince, as in others.
amn. it telieves, is not far remoy- U  g^^ore they sang . ; 
ed from the average which broadly Lourgg Smart gal' 
speaking is not much better or not But putting aside the litUe kid
Kelowna is very, very
sell tickets and proud of your organization. It’s anto buy them attend pubUc musi- ̂ g t  q,  Keep it
cal presentations, then so long 
must music be subjected to critic 
isms by persons of even the aver­
age musical knowl^ge. I VATfTAMlf RXAMPaAll this, oddly enough, is lead-1 VALUABLE BTAMFS
ing up to one simple statement I OTTAWA (CP)—Early Canadian
Minding Our "Pleases And Thank You's"
Kelowna and some other western cities amazing how one small smile from a bus driver 
which we could name* might profit by thoadop-* . in the morning can change the day for hun- 
tion of a scheme that has worked in Orillia/ „ d re^  of citizens as well as visitors. It is un- 
Ontario, now for the past nine years. The fortunate too how. much harm a frown can dp, 
Orillia Chamber o f , inf a  ~resort-nii^^
'’Courtesy Week” and schools, offices, Indus- area decided .to publicize their xommu^
tries, shops and service places are all tjed in, 
as well as all service clubs. The Jaycees spon­
sor “Miss Sales G irr as their contribution.
Kelowna, like Orillia and many another 
Canadian community drawing a considerable 
part of its revenue &om tourist dollars, could 
learn as Orillia has long since that honey at­
tracts more bees than vinegar. A tourist, after 
all, is just another l o ^  citizen away from 
home. To have sales girls, waitresses, gas stq-' 
tion attendants and even the cop on tiie beat 
express a friendly interest in the well-being of 
the vbitor in one way to ensure a return visit.
Canada is fortunate in having many cc^.- 
munities who believe in making courtesy an 
essential part of their tourist promotion. This 
is evidenced .in the annual surveys conducted 
among U.S. residents who have visited Canada 
that particular year. High among the answers 
to “What do you like about Canada?” is to bo 
found in the response "Tije politeness of your 
people.” "
Courtesy to vbitors b  not something to 
be taken lightly dr. for granted. It must bo 
stressed, taught, sold, preaclied or lived—de-, 
pending on your own methods of communica
through a social weekend effort. Tree plant- 
mg ceremonies, fish derbies, street dances, 
fiddlers* contests, beauty queens and other at- 
. tractions were - skillfully employed. Publicity- 
wbe it was considered to be a most successful 
event
The following day one of the visiting 
radio .jiersonaUties accompanied by his wife 
stopped for lunch in a nearby town where the 
waitress, having been trained in\ courtesy, was 
most friendly when she took thdir order. So 
much so that the husband sm il^ across the 
table to hb wife and remarked:"Quite diffSlr- 
eilt from thb morning at Blanktown, Isn’t it?” 
He then went on to tell the waitress how fbat 
same morping, after the weekend celebrations 
had finished, they had breakfasted in-the hotel 
coffee shop. The waitress, there had'been so 
bad-tempered that they te'ft the table without 
finbhing their meal.
S(>^fter weeks of preparation and two 
action-filled days to build up a community, 
the efforts of hundreeb were completely nulli­
fied by the actions of ; one grumpy waitress. 
Human imturp being what it is, thb couple’s 
recPUectibn of that community will always be 
a negative one. We can think of no befter il-
LETM  TO THE EDITOR
sed and finally came up with 
couple of choruses. Any musical 
organization making many public 
appearances in this area ^ould, it 
seems to me, have “Old Okanagan” 
at its fingertips. Just in case. It 
may be corny but it has local ap­
plication and that wins forgiveness 
for a lot. I can Just imagine Mrs. 
Hill shaking her head and saying 
"That won’t happen again.”
And Just to prove her girls did 
know the song, Just to prove it to 
some of us who had been at the 
Board of Trade dinner the prev­
ious week, on 'Wednesday she broke 
her own long standing and never' 
never-broken rule of no encores.
yes, of
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
U-DRIVE
•  Laxnrlm  New Ford Sedaaa.
•  AvaSalile by day, week or month.
•  Low Rates — Adequate' Insurance
•  Phone for Reservations.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS ,
(1956) LTD.
QDEENSWAY AT PENDOZl PHONES 2340, 3641
Keep
[going and keep singing! Yod give 
us aU a lift ot spirit
went to the concert the other night stamps are skyrocketing in value, 
■Wednesday—not quite knowing says Dr. G. M. Grant, president of 
what to expect I’d gone other the Ottawa Philatelic Society, 
years and sometimes two nights Canadian stamps of the pence or 
running. But this year I was a bit early .cetns issues are selling well 
reluctant {above.catalogue prices in U.S. and
I’d gotten the impression that 
the cholr.was going, a trifle high-1 TAKING STT*»p-S




May I through your column be 
peitpftted to put in a complaint 
On Sunday morning I attended 
First United Church. I was sitting 
at the back and through some ter­
rific noise going on outside I 
couldn’t hear a word that was go­
ing on.
After the service we soon found 
out, and if the new Safeway didn’t 
have two machines going, putting 
on the hard top surface on their 
parking lot
Nbw, to me this should never 
have been allowed, as there are six 
more days in the week, and any 
store that does such labor on Sun­
day will never prosper, and if the 
city fathers have any authority, this 
kind of thing should be stopped 
A week ago Sunday, the City 
Esso Service was doing the same 
thing.
Haven’t we any laws in Kelowna 
at all? If we haven’t  it’s about 
time we had. as the noise is terrible 
to stand when one wants to read 
or attend a church service in peace. 
Thank you.
E. F. MUIRHEAD
areit a couple of times recently and II, {PS
wondered , if perhaps it wasn't be-
ing ^  a p W  a" b«
would be
tion. But it is a pleasant assi^ment and one lustration for preaching ̂ the'gospel of courtesy 
that multiplies ibelf many tithes over. It is than thb true story.
my head. For which I 
""metii
cause they sang the songs the man' 
on-the-sti^t knows and sang them 
well. And the man-on-the-s^et in 
the dollars and cents: angle is worth 
catering.to.
So I went full of wonder and 
learned it had been-quite wrong, 
that bit of an impression I had 
picked up somewhere. I did thor­
oughly enjoy it, every moment of 
it. A bow to'Mrs. Hill and a bow 
to her choir for a very pleasant 
evening.
If 1 bad any critical remarks at 
all, it .would be that perhaps s6me 
would have had somp difficul1)s in 
hearing some of the. soft numbers, 
of which there werd 'quite a few. 
The program seemed to run to that 
bit this year, '
No mike was used; a change, I 
think?. From the middle of the 
louse it was - a strain. to hear Mrs. 
Hill’s comments, and I, at least, 
would have liked a little more for­
tissimo in some of the numbers. 
But this is a minor fault-finding in 
relation to the very definite enjoy' 
ment of the program.
A smart tills Phyllis Hill. A 
week ago she was caught with her 
. .  e r . . .. ah . ,  .^ a r d  down when 
the l^emler . asked that the choir 
sing as a special request “Old 
Okanagan”. She lyas a bit nonplus
left $40.
$140 in Anton 
He took $80.
CHECK CABIBOO
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—A pro­
vincial survey has shown an esti­
mated 6500 cariboo in Newfound 
land, “a number mutdi less than 
many guides and woodsmen would 
have thought existed,” said the 
Newfoundland mines and resources 
department.
The liberal Govenunent of Ottawa has been unmindlUl of 














of Vernon u. w. metieod
One Good Term Deserves Another 
Re-Elect: .
GEORGE W IL ip  McLEOD
YOUR 50CIAL CREdI t CANDIDATE IN 
OKANAGAN REVEL5T0KE.
Inserted by authority of the Social 'Credit Committee for 
.. Okanagan Rcvelstoke. .
76-5MC
Make m your headquarters 






The complete line orsumdard rarm petroleum 
products can solve a wide variety of your ptoblems. 
Specially designed to meet all requirements of the 
mo<tem farmer and hacked by constant r^areh to 
keep pace with today’s exacting demands, Standard 
Oil products guarantee the utmosl in cMcicncy 
t and economy, .
W l l  he  glad to recommend fuels, 
lubricanis and specialty products 
to suit your need,
A. BRUCt PAIGE
' m  ciMKMim A v c  • *'
Niomr, mOjNK '
l.rf ill' . 1* (
The Kelowna Courier
Published Mondhys and Thurs 
days at 1580 Water Street, Kelowna. 
B.C., Canada, by The Kelowna 
Courier Limited.
Member of the Audit Bureau of 
Circulation.
R. P, MocLcan, Publisher.
Subscription rates — Kelowna 
$4.00 per year: Canada $3.00; U.S-A. 
and foreign $3.50.
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa;
Average Net Paid Circulation for 




Stand On Low 
Lying Property
city council has taken the slam 
Umt it is the rcsiH>n8iblllty of 
home-owners to build up any low 
lying pirutH'rly which miay bo in 
iindutcd with water.
Matter was briefly discussed fol­
lowing a complaint from Mm. L. 
Erlwchcr. 1451 Bertram Street, who 
ehatiNI Kurtkee water , runa on her 
proper^. •  ̂ '
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urew b o p i^  «t tite 
iM bcfi Otjr m viee In .PeMJdaad 
Critited Obimdi; I tn , Htowftnl Sis*
S u ) o i d m t  v i t tU o g  g ru n d m o U ie r ,
Ited Cbuivl). with U k  w : O. Mil 
Inr tu  chaijtiiuut slid Miss imfott iS 
pKOfram Convenor./ tb« foU«wim 
W ln n e r f  m tt i  tU A isd : p r o n z *  m e d *  
il. tHI ycsfi. llsuN m  Todd and 
Ready . TOtthta. Sttvttr ntdal; 10 
yMfs: Bstbtra SUaiMy, SUvor usd* 
^ . 11*19 yesh. Frsacss M sefl^  
JudgeM vnn  Mrs. locbes. Ksldwils, 
lln . SoeUsberf aodMis. RoyBrod*
ky.Color bocdw were (Ivsii to those 
P*rt bat not coropetinc in 
the cunpetition* and B il^.'w ere 
presented to ITanees UseNeil. Ed* 
werd Rufils end Roland ,Whint<n 
for-Use years’ participation. The 
tvenlnir.cuieUidsd with treaU giv* 
Sn to all of tee children present
^ sstt Town" held an enjoyable 
oayride .last Saturday evening.-
 ̂ ‘ ,  * -“‘v  ̂ ^
2 2 3 2 ^^
ft? i
A
k / R e ^ e ^ e d  
P resiite iit O f lo ca l Club
g f i^  to a s ^  in Uie Jack R i^ ^  




GaJ9flfORC:*> GSO. a  Bitue. 
Jr., was re-eleeted unanimously, as 
presldeni of the Gienmov* Com* 
mimity.Club for 
atben theb annual e 
ittt Wednesday night 
. Asabtiing him wtU be vice^ĵ esl* 
dent P. C. McCallum; aecretary. F. 
J. CSoe and treaaurer. A. L, Lynn.
. Commltteo beads elected include 
Mm. Jack Snowaell for member* 
ihip, J, H. Hayeys for publicity 
iimI an athletic conunittce for four, 
"balred bar BUI HmkOff assiatcd by 
Trank Kiibom. Bob Uatanaka and 
Gordon Strachan.
An audited finanelal statement 
presented by , retiring treasurer, 
Mrs. L. Putdy, showed a balance on 
hand of $290.
A Sepoit from the building com* 
mittee-chainnan Jack Bnowsell in* 
dicaated the.need for a work crew 
to • complete 'painting the window 
frames and wash rooms. Anyone 
who hai:a Uttle time to spare.to 
assist in this , project is asked to 
contact any member of the execu* 
Uye. The chairman reported the 
final. atuoco coat has. been given.
An exprcaaion of opinion as to 
holding a community club picnic 
this suimnerd'indcated almost tin 
anuous approval of the day being 
arranged by the, executive.
The Qlenmore Girl .Guides have 
received permission from the Scout
^CCIQ
-Thb othrerthemant b not pubKshed or dlsptoyod by 
* ..............................* ------- iCblomblo,, the liquor Control Board or fay the Govemmenl of British <
^ j e c t  for the G uid^ One day in 
Easter holidays and the last guide 
meeting night were spent by the 
girls in prepantg and plantmg 
Gower bed. ,
th e  group intends to continue on 
thb project and it is hoped every* 
one will co-operate by not picking 
the Gowers and damaging Gie 
grounds. '
With the kind permluion of-Mrs.
0 . ,Rt. P. AUkens. two patrol lead* 
era and the group captain arc 
gathering lovely bouquets of Gow­
ers weekly from the gardens of 
Mrs. Aitkens and dlstfibuting them 
to the isolation and- children wards 
of the hoqiital.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. MeWlUiams. 
Mr, and Mrs. Dolf Browne and Mr. 
Ralph Daniel, of Vemon. and Miss 
Ruth Dale of Summerland, were 
out of town luncheon guets at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Comer 
on S u n ^  last: The dccasion fol 
lowed the christening service in 
First .United Church when the in­
fant son of Mr.. and Mrs. R. H. 
Blackwood of Coldstream received 
the names of WUliam Westley. Rev. 
IL S. Leitch conducted the services. 
Rev, and Mrs. Leitch. Or. and Mrs.
1. Beadle and Mrs. WUeman were 
also gumts at the luncheon held at 
the home of the grandparents.
Council at their regular Monday 
meeting, received two petitions, one 
signed by the garage and service 
station operators, and one from re 
tail merchants, requesting a * by- 
iSw be drafted ir conformity with 
shop closing regulations under the 
new Municipal Act.
Hicks Is a patient inMr. W. R.
the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Henkel and Ver: 
ner were weekend visitors in Van 
couver.
. Mr. and Mrs. Moore of Prince^ A1 
hert,;&sk., are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Pik,e.
ffif. and Mrs. W. Braun and fam 
lly of Wetaskiwin have taken up 
residence in Glenmorc.
■ Mr! and Mrs. M. Sager and fam 
ily leave on Friday for Summer 
land, 'where Mr. Sager has been 
transferred by Inland Natural Gai 
Co.v
' p »t







DuHn| the past year, copies of 
Gideons'. Bibtea have been placed 
in new* hotel andft motel units in 
Kelowna, and Biblejl rborrowed" 
from guest. rooms, have been »re* 
placed.
SUty hospital Tf«tam«nts wRl be 
given to.Relownk Oeneral Hoapltal.
Kelwna Camp of Oideona In*, 
tematlonal -met May lO' to feview 
the« yeat’a kiripture distributlob 
“mlnlstnr." Local: Gideons told' of 
their work in 13'local ehmrches. •'
Officers' elected Include: Prosl* 
dent. Russ Hawley; vice-president, 
Fred Crowe; secretary, AUbfOy 
Brooks: treasurer.' OllJe Veitesai 
chaplain. Ernie ..Oxcnhaih; mem* 
orial bible plkh.rjmtvsentaUvai
,  ,  .  I
> t ’"■ S; ,\  -1 •'*>., V ’
V/
An .tatrod^wtioii to Amerkal 
number ona -tsmily sport, the 10« 
p ^  IMClmbstsed booklet Tamlly 
Boating IS Fvm^Uofferki free of 
diarge m  hklucst, by tb« NaUonal 
Assoobjton^OQ Engihe dud Boat 
ManuikchHeirl .
Desighed to , Acquaint the begin 
her with the pteasurea of recrca 
Gonal boaRng, this hand-book con 
tains 3Sr action photographs of all 
types of crattyln use, P<^Ung out 
that boating Is a safe, healthy sport 
fOr the whole. fantUy,-. it outlines 
how h> tb'ttbouf sfdeetlng a fatnUy 
boak‘ how -to ^ ild  'your ;own boist, 
how tb God neŝ hiĵ  boating waters 
and in g^etS}. hOw to staii having 
fun afloat. :
There, is n.wiaU.boat for ievery 
tgste and mime-^nboard, outboard, 
sail b^V towboat-or canoe—and 
each. >G£pefal price ranges for the 
thb tx ^ e i notes the attributes of
rnm^* ■'
—  ‘ICPI-A  :
B lO L ln^ilK w e 
all’s podeet ; ^ e n  
down tor a nap hi hb home. 
Somdtow Uie bilb became ignited 
and the Game aroused the sleeper, 
who ‘found only the charred ends 
of the currency. '
jrORHUICKRtdttjLni , 
TRY COURIER CtARBlFlEBS
NELSON—A ence highly regard­
ed .item of rail antiquity wont into 
retirement recently., afterm any  
years -of valuable service, on the 
Canadian Pacific's R ^ a n d  sub- 
livisidn^ between Rossland dhd'Ta- 
lanac.  ̂ j /  ' . 1
This’unique piece of .equipment, 
ihuwn .in the accompanying photo­
graph, is a real Ganger, o r . plow, 
[t was built by Columbia and West­
ern Railway in 1806. This line sub; 
jequently became part .'of the ;C«n 
idlan Pacific system, .Snd the; flan- 
;er. No. 4C0401. received the pre- 
:ix C.P..;;;
Originahy the flanging unit, was 
in open *air affair with a., guard 
ail for-, the protectiqn of opeis- 
ors.. About 1930, a top and .three 
iides were added- The rear of the 
jnit remained! open for manlpula 
Jon of controls. ' :.
The Ganger was built > t Tddanac 
md in Its hey-day made at least 
OhC round trip dally during. the 
winter between Tadanac and Ross- 
land. Grades in the area' rehch a 
itee'p 4.3 per cent, and curvatures 
-•ahge up to 23 degrees. ' 
Principal advantage of the - little 
Ganger was that it could remove 
mow which could not be reached
by other plows, and * it ■ could ■ be 
houled behind the. caboose without 
reduction of train tonnage.
Pictured .here with the railway’s 
wcatherTbeateii. “ugly < duckling’.’ b  
recently retired CPR Roadmaster 
Albert L. Anderson, who. rode the 
Ganger on its frequent trips over 
his territory.




chairman, Dn Leig ton Gray; and 
scripture' dUtrl tion chiinnari.
The feiloWfhIp will hbid a^ban 
quet Saturday, with John Wibon of 
Vancouver as''guest speaker.
and
‘̂ t  .types of 
i b e .^  of I 
the famUy a
craft are QUtUtMd. 
boat' trailering be­
hind m ll . uto b  noted to in 
create cruising range.
Copies bf thb bobklet inay be ob­
tained- by ,wHUiig: National Associ­
ation pt Engine and Boat Manufac­
turers, 420. Lexington Avenue, New 
York, 17, N.Y,
IXBCUTOtS AMO.TtUSTIIS p 'o t OVI* HAlf A C lN Tagt
‘ by noming.usybur r | , ;
Kelownians Bail 
Set A t $2,000
VERNON^, Bail has been set at 
'2,C20 for 58-year-ojd Kelowna 
hlropractor, Dr. Charles Wesley 
Huffman.
Huffman Is charged with criminal 
acgligence in the traffic death of 
\ Kelowna woman, Mrs, Helen 
Tlleeri Jansen, 49.
She is alleged to have, been a 
jasengcr in a car driven by the 
accused, March 24, when it collided 
lead-on with a vehicle driven by 
Jorris Krychuck', Malakwa.




- .  from.our tpodolbed. 
knowicdgo of invoshnonb, 
toxM and the many matters - 
related to estate administratibn'
' T H E
ROYAL TRUST
. COMPANY-  
1305 OOVONMENt̂ VlCTOUA 
EW.mtrP$,MANAGEl.















'Gonbltw the special in­
gredient “HumidinR" whkdt 
softehs even the driest skin 
bruupng tavisihb beautify-. 
inf mobtun taypuf com- 
plexiob.’ Hdpi .“crieam 
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N O W !
SEVERAL HUtniUD liillO W N E R S  HAVE SIGNED FOR NATURAL GAS HOOK-UP 
TO DATE. MANY MORE W IU SIGN THIS COMING MONTH.
Therefore we vrgendy .request that you commence yoiv hook-up now. There ^  not too mqny qualified Gtu Fittere 
in Kelowna  ̂which mean a tremendous back-log Gf ctdls^'as summer: progresses. Natural Gas should be avatt-
able about the end Gf ̂ ptember^^ so why not hook-up now, and be sure of installation in time for this'big event.
PLEASE DONT DELAY YOUR HOOK-UP. CALLUS TODAY!
Any questions you may have that are nt^ging away in . the back of your mind, will be readily answered by 
personal call, or over the phone.
INTRODUCING THE NEW 1957 RHEEM GAS 
—  WATERHEATER
+  C o n 'f  Shatter s- Can't Rust
Local water users can now end frequent replacement 
expense and inconvenience with a revolutionary new 
gas water, heater.
RHEEM ' "Coppermatic** will not rust and checks 
water corrosion years longer. Completely automatic, 
quick heating; >
SK THEM TODAY AT 
B ^  & AliDERSONfS.












A Gas Furnace Gives You
★  DUST-FREE OPERATION
★  QUIET PERFORMANCE
★  AUTOMATIC CONTROL
You set' the thermosbt at the 
b e i^D f ̂ th e  beating teaani and 
Indoor weather every 
b<^. of the day epd oight. Yea, 
ttat^a ^11, the atteptioq an Iron 
Fbbnum C k  Fiitna^e lequb^ And 
. «bet> 'comfort' add'- economy you 
enjoy* iron ;FiKiaail>*i kieotiflcaOy 
fiiAam vriih the fxduri^ 
Troa F^m ut iaded radiant hearth 
. proyldk q u i^ »  
'mallowar'borne 
, .,warmih',i';,!,'!cub'
■fr Free H e a t Survey ^ Frt^e iFstim^
Say what you like. Natural Gas is by far the best possible method of heating there is.' You do«not-have to 
'. worry about .funning out of fuel during a cold snap. You 'do not worry, abput dust or dirt. Natural ,Gas is 
. simpler ... . less complex to o p ^ te  than any other automaUc'fuel'heating device . . . iiV cleaner, and less 
expensive too , . . less parts '. . . less servicing.
AND IRON FIREMAN MAKES THE BEST . . . MOSt ECONOMICAL AUTOMATIC FURNACE ON 
■ - THE CANADIAN MARKET. Over 40 models to choose' from, gives "you your choice, for. any heating 
problem. ’ - . , '
SEE IRON FIREMAN FURNACES AT BARR & ANDERSON TOi>AY<
Goau fa and ate tlM t r k  FlnMHui Ott 
fttnMMd, t»0«n andcMMrerUoBVnlu, 
orpboM aov for FREB hrotlna lurvcir. 
Immediate dellveiy, quick Iniiallailon.
TAKI 3 VIAftS TO PAY
The Most Start|iiig Gas Range 
on the
- . ..............automaticoUy browns meat
to an even tender flavor, ,01 the same time 
basting meat with its OWn Juices . ^ . and 
retaining all the charcoal flavor,
-‘dr:'':p»pur:':S 







A g HHW )Up To
to  PAY!
B arr &  Am lefsim  Gives You:
1. FULL FAQORY WARRANTY
2 . PERSONAL GUARANTEE ON SALES 
AND SERVKE .
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KELOWNA AIRMAN AMONG AWARD WINNERS
Fifteen RCAF Oversea! Ferry 
Pilots were recently presented 
with model t^licas of the Sabre 
jet fighter they have , been de­
livering to Europe, among them 
three B.C. airmen. The models 
were presented to pilots having 
more than 750 hours flying time
by Canadair officials, builders of 
the aircraft. Shown above, left 
to right, are Flying Officer T. G. 
Nilsen. Princeton; Flying Officer
P.W. Mepbam, Kelowna; and Fly­
ing Officer L. S. Troyan, Nelson. 
B.C. ■ —National Defence Photi
Well-Known Orchard City Kin Has Outstanding Club Record
men Convention, this y<*ar to be 
held at Kamloops, Ken Harding is 
a candidate for the position of Dis­
trict GdvemoF.
Well-known in Kelowna and 
 ̂district. Ken Harding is the number 
one Kinsmen to members of the 
Kelowna c}ub and Kelowna citizens 
alike. H ,
Ken was born in Kamloops, 31 
years ago. and six months later 
came to Kelowna where he has 
! lived ever 'since. The Harding 
family is well-known in the 
j Orchard City,' where', the family. 
’ operated a hardware store for 
^ many years,
I For the past five years Ken has 
\ been a member of WhiUis Insurance 
] Agency. .
Ken’s, wife. Gwep, a member ol 
^a pioneer Westbank family, is a
singer and soloist in the Kinettc 
Choir formed to entertain the' Dis­
trict Five Convention, tne year ii 
wa^ held in Keiowna. At that time 
Ken was president of Kelowna 
club. ' ,
lOINEO IN m t
Ken joined the Kinsmen Club 
of Kelowna in 1944 and has built 
up an enviable reputation as a hard 
and enthusiastic worker, as well 
as a realistic student of Kinsmen 
affairs. His Kin activities have 
made him a popular figure not 
only in his home town, but in many 
centres in the Okanagan Valley and 
ne rest of the province.
He has held offices of director, 
'Ulletin editor and vice-president, 
is well as president in 1950-51. It 
s believed that he was at that 
ime, one of the youngest Kinsmen 
o hold the office of club president.
Besides holding these elected of- 
'ices Ken has presided over more 
mportant local club comml’toes 
han any other member. He is , the 
holder of eight years perfect at­
tendance and a past recipient'of the 
Haddad Merit Trophy, awarded 
annually to the outstanding mem­
ber of the Keloii^na club.
/ONE CHAIRMAN 
.Ken has not confined activities 
to his home club. He was zone ex- 
uansion chairman in 1951-52, and 
in T956 the national executive ap­
pointed him chairman of a national 
committee to investigate the prob­
lem of integration of K-40 clubs 
with Kin.
He was deputy governor of the 
Okanagan Mainline Zone in 1955- 
56.
An indication of the interest Ken 
displays in district and national
AGRICULTURE
Expert Says Canadians 
Lead W orld in Soil Use
Canada and the United States 
re generally far ahead of mor 
junu ies in the matter of sol' 
sage, including irrigation prac 
ices, flood prevention and drain 
*«-' ,
n ils was the opmlon cxpre*se« 
y G. J. Matte, associate director o 
.‘habiliution, department , ol agri 
ilture, Ottawa, who was in Ke. 
.vma this week, enroute home Iron 
ten ling the third co.igress of th 
ntemational commission on Irrlga 
un bua tiiuiiiigc wbicn was hel 
i San Francl^o at the end oi 
prll.
Mr. Mat c expressed the opinloi 
lat Canada and the U.S. couh 
arn lomethlng from France in ii 
gation matters, and from-HoUam 
i drainage matters^ but gencrall} 
a said, the other nations ha> 
uch to learn from the Nortl 
merican countries.
Forty-one nations attended tht 
.nfcrence and it was conductei 
los.ly m English and French, at 
iOugn ins.antancous inlcrpretatioi 
i specchia in other language, 
ladc it something of a little Uni.ei 
ations.
IBELTS PFRA
Mr. Matte is in charge of the 
-;tawa administrative ofiice of th. 
rairie Farm. Rehabilitation Act 
ic Prairie _ Farm Assistance Ac. 
nd tne Maritime Marshlands Re- 
abili.alion Act. He is also a mcm 
er of the Canadian three-man na- 
onal committee on soil usage, 
n an interview with The Courier 
a-. Matte outlined the present 
atus of the proposed national soi 
lage policy.
iflairs is his attendance at con 
’entions. He has represented hi 
•ome club at district convention? in 
■’enticton, Kelowna, Prince George 
North Vancouver and Trail an*d at 
lational conventions in Banff, Van­
couver. Edmonton and Winnipeg.
The Kelowna club has no hesi­
tation in sponsoring Ken Harding 
as. top candidate for District Gov­
ernor. His wide experience and 
proven ability, his interest in 
Kihsmeii and Kin affairs qualify 
him as ah excellent prospect for 
the position bf district governor.'
VITAL PROFESSION
It may be a credit to our system 
that we can choose freely ‘ the 
j careers which we will pursue, but 
jif we are to survive and progress 
twe must make the career of teach 
iing as attractive as any other—and 
nerhaps even more so.-
I • "iSSAjT
avaiUble for natural gas 
piping and apjiliances
SEE YOUR lOCAt BAKK-TODAY!
Want to enjoy all the many ̂ benefits of natural gas—yet hord up for the 
necessary cash? If you own your home, ^ee your local bank and arrange for 
a convenient home im p ro m im t loan. I t can be secured for gas piping, for 
furnaces, hot-water tanks and bu ilt- in  ranges and ovens. Repayment is easy— 
in monthly installments at G% simple, interest on the unpaid balance>-and 
the amount of the loan can be repaid at ai\y time without penalty.
Local appliance dealers will also bo-plcastid to arrange convenient budget
I -I ' < i . '  ; . . . . .  ' ll » I • . '  , ■ ■ , ■
terms for you.
Don’t  delay. Nature! gas is coming soon. Sign up for service now—and arrange 
tiou; for the installation of modern, work-saving natural gas appliances.
N ltu r il G lS— the modern fu el for modern living 
Sign up fo r  fa st, reliable^ efficient service H O W
513 Ijiw n fiic e  AV9*





Dr. Oliver Eby, former veterin­
arian who w as w e l l  - known 
throughout central Saskatchewan 
and # ho came to Kelowna last 
December to reside with his daugh­
ter, Mrs. Lawrence Green, 592 Ok­
anagan Boulevard, died last Thurs 
day afternoon at home.
He was 67 years of age and had 
been in indifferent health for some 
years.
Remains were .forwarded by Kel 
owna Funeral Directors. Friday, to 
Watrous, Sask., where the funeral 
will take plac^, followed by inter­
ment in ttie rural cemetery.
Burial will be beside the grave of 
his wife, who predeceased him 
about 25 years ago.
The late Dr. Eby practiced at and 
iround Watrous for a quarter of a 
;cntury. He also operated a stock 
ind dairy farm near VTatrous. His 
services were much in demand for 
miles around, at any time of the 
day or night.
Born at Kitchener, Ont., the late 
Dr. Eby came to Watrous in 1912 
and left there in the early 1940’s. 
giving up his practice to buy a 
large rooming house «.t Saskatoon. 
Around 1950 he moved to Van­
couver where he resided until com­
ing to Kelowna late last year.
He leaves his daughter, Edna 
(Mrs. L. Green) in Kelowna, and 
another daughter, Gladys, at Re­
gina, and two sons, Leo, Morse, 
Sask., and William, Guernsey, Sask. 
Nine grandchildren and one great­
grandchild also survive, as well as 
a sister, Mrs. Laura Bowman, Kit­
chener, and three step-sisters, Mrs. 
Verna Weber, and Misses Ella Eby 
and Florence Eby, all of Kitchener, 
and two step-brothers, Irvin and 
Edward Eby, also of Kitchener.
He recalled that the PFRA had 
een Ins'.ituted to meet certain 
efinite needs of the Palliser‘Trt- 
igle on the prMries in 1935. Prior
0 1831. the provinces ol AlberUi 
nd Saskatchewan had not con- 
roUed their natural resources, 
vhich had been administered by 
ederal authorities.
The PFRA was originally de­
igned to cover the ’’transition 
Jcrlod.” Latterly its activities havt 
ieen broadened somewhat and Its 
^rsonnel have assisted in certain 
developments in B.C. and other 
provinces.
In B.C. the PFRA personnel were 
n charge of development of VLA 
and projects and at Pemberton, 
vhich were financed, not by PFRA. 
ut by special acts ol parliament. 
SOIL USE NEED 
’There Is an increasing need for
1 national soil usage policy to 
!Over such things as irrigation, 
lood control, drainage and similar 
nat'ers. The federal government 
I year or so ago asked the senate 
a appoint a committee to study 
uch a policy. The committee was 
opoln ^  a committee to study 
uch a policy. The committee was 
ppointed and made an interim re- 
-r- to the last session of parlia­
ment ■
Ine committee has been reap- 
loinlcd to investigate further an*̂  
0 make recommendations and will 
isit all the provinces within the 
.ext few months to present a 
omplete report on these matters. 
A national soil usage policy will 
c developed in the reasonably 
ear future, Mr. Matte believes, 
ut whether it will be In a year or 
wo or not is problematical.
The senate committee must make
it? . report, the policy must be 
worked out end the necessary leg- 
islation placed before Parliament 
before the new policy can become 
effective.
TBB KELOWNA COURItR M
m m m m m m m SSbrnSSLJ& JS^^
LOOKKD OfnCIAL
GRANDS PRAHUB, ALTA. (CP> 
A msun managed to get a  "tmswo- 
ment cheque” for about f49 cashed 
in a bar here. Ofttcials later touind 
it was an Income tax asaeasment 
notice, showing how much tax the 
man owed.
LONG RXXOQRO 
CHILLIWACK (CP)—The Week* 
ly ChUllv,'ack Progress has entered 
its 67th year. First edition of the 
paper was Issued on April 16, 1981.
AM KC R S T B  U ft O. O NT. W A N C O U V B R .a c.
. This advertisement is not published or disployod by 
the Liquor Cmtrol Boord w by the Government of BrlHdt Columbia
T h is C o u n try 's  G ot It!
SOUNDEST DOLLAR 
IN THE WORLD
Charm School And 
Modelling Course
Opportunities of the big city will 
come to Kelowna next Wednesday 
when a model with 15 years ex­
perience takes registrations for an 
eight-week Charm School an d  
moGclllng course.
Helen Bcirncs, n B.C. girl who 
has worked with top English and 
Canadian designers, believes there 
arc very few women who cannot 
improve their appearance if they 
will take the time and trouble.
Bringing her Charm School and 
modelling course to Kelowna is a 
new venture for Miss Bcirncs who 
has bcch teaching women to ac­
centuate their best features for 12 
years.
She has modelled on the Contin­
ent. in Vancouver and Victoria for 
some of Canada’s biggest stores, 
and has ‘ worked with such design­
ers as England’s Arthur Banks 
and Canada’s top designer, Law* 
ixjucc Sperber.
Banks, who visits Canada reg­
ularly for a nation-wide stord, has 
described Miss Bcirncs an the fin­
est model with whom he has ever 
worked.
Miss Doirncs includes complete 
beauty salon troining'lln lier ex­
perience. She will personally con­
duct the classes. '
The course Includes .instruction 
on liow to walk, correct choice and 
use of makeup, hair'Siyllng. cloth 
ing, figure Blrcamlining, diets to 
correct figure faults, Canadian 
etiquette and s|x;ech.
It will take from six (o eighi 
w(;cUs, depending on uliul parts of 
llic course rliciils lake. Modelling 
students will he given a diploma 
on completion of tlie course.
"Young people In Kelowna who 
uspive lu go into the fashion world 
have no oppurlunlly unless they 
went to Vancouver to llv(,*, and that 
is expensive," she had said, "My 
course teaches a woman to develop 
her own personality, instead of 
blindly ' following fashions and 
trends which miglil be unsuitable 
for her own, particular beauty.*’
I Miss Belriiica wUL bitbrvlew up-
Sdicaiils at the Royal Anno , Hotel rom 9:00 am. to 9:00 Wed* 
pesday. May 01
HOLD ON TO IT!
U N IfY , S iC U R iT Y , F R IE D O M
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«S3r,':-.^4i»c»wi  ̂«■'iwiit’’î iiio1»p''.W' 
bMteit 1«9̂  UM
IT imd 30 loc>t m tft tap <l»ihti>te 
crulsinf i ^ t U ^  "P i^ wcte trpe 
of fixed iMnietimiA. iuefi «x a 
i cabin«\̂ xo Uiat when Ut# stove vvXt 
ixit away, and Ibed roll#' npaily stop* 
there was plenty of rtxwn in the 
[b o a t vfiif comfortabte cruisinif. 
Caihp'boats was the popular name
Whichever came flr3t-^»ome.’«‘)f* 
making on boats, or boats condu* . houseboat, with its
cive to homemaking—is an ac^e* b**
mic as the diickcn and egg contro- limelight. To combat the idea 
versy >that houseboats are ungainly look*
Tta (Ml b  Obi like A b tcn . »nd i,™ ; , S ' ' S i " i o " 2 , b
^  ““ • i« « » « ^ “  to '*1,0 hand in hand from now on. _ families need to be com-
Living on board .for extended tollable and interested boaters arc 
periods of time, became popular award of i t  Add style to the craft 
with the advent of the outboard and it will become widely accept* 
cruiser, which offered sleeping ac< cd. < '
commodations and a place to store The evidence clearly shows that 
and cook food. i homemaking on the water will be-
And then a few years ago the,come mo.re and more o Joy. for the 
sale* of large, open utility craft iwWc who wa(its to get away from 
went* up. Marine manufacturers, her hot kitchen.
UTCXirnONBE
Kridw W hat You Buy When 
You Acquire Used Boat
GET WHAT YOU NEED
Got the boating bug and a bud­
get problem'too?
Thia Isn’t as disastrous as ii 
might seem, not with the growing 
crop of good used boats that appear 
on the' market each yeag. says the 
Outboard Marine Kews Bureau.
But be cautious before you'buy 
a boat Utggcd .’‘used", says Out* 
board Marine. They recommend 
you check the . following things.
1. Run the boat to see if it handles 
to your saiisfaction.
3. Ilavo the boat t aken out ot 
water and- check tire bottom. S«< 
that the hull abutts the transom 
and stem sciuhrcly and solidly 
Sight along'the,keel for “hooks’ 
tlargo concave indentations in the 
bottom caused by improper weight 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  during storage.) 
“Hooks” cause bad performance. Be
New Boats Should Be Bought 
With Care, Says News Bureau
suspicious of cracks which eould 
develop into troublesome leaks. 
Look for good workmanship.
3. Look for nail sickness. The 
symptoms arc spots, of rust on the 
paint over the null or streaks of 
rust below the nail. If the condi­
tion looks bad. chances are you 
will have to refesten the whole 
boat
I. Dry rot is rare In well vcntil* 
ated outboards. But look for it any-1 
way, especially if the boat has been 
'overed in storage. lA)Ok in enclos­
ed spaces such ns cabins and lock­
ers. Examine under floor boards, 
Iccks and the like.
A bad paint Job Isn’t'dangerous in 
itselt If will indicate the owner's 
attitude toward maintenance, and 
might be a sign of dry rot. al- 
^ough not the cause.
Aluminum and glass boats are by 
nature durable. Ste sure scams are 
properly Joined and will not leak. 
Glass boats should be free of bad 
cracki or warps. ■ ^
OUmOARD - INBOARD 
MOTOR BOAT
INSURANCE




MS BERNARD AVE. 
PHONE 3148
?8-7c
ttuave uumoor beauty can 
always be found near the water, 
fellows, ModeiiiTboat* and* engine 
equipnieiu have become so easy 
to operate a,child can
handle iheih easily. Your > local
merchants can supply, you with 
cither a small boat for easy trans­
portation to the- many- inland 
lakes in this area, or with a big­
ger boat that stays put. Outboard 
motors also come in horse-^wer
ratings from 1 HP right up to 
60 I #  or more. A small motor 
of 2.5 or slightly larger fits nicely 




‘ Many of the >too^ designed 
for the Do-It'-Yourself homemaker 
have been found to be very practi­
cal for work on a 'boat. For in- 
stance« the paint roller can'now be 
seen in many boatyards. One firm 
has a roller especially designed for 
marme paints. Rollers have also
been found to be successful in ap- 
nlying; certain types..of anti-fouling 
bottom paints.
Leave major boats repairs to the 
boat yard or someone experienced 
in such work. The boat owner 
should never try to do work on his 




Think a minute, mate, before you 
plunk down your hard-eiirncd cash 
for a boat and motor.
Are you getting what you need? 
Thousands of new, •^ulboarders 
could enjoy boating .more if they 
were more selective in their choice 
of boats and mbtor.<(. Outboard 
Marine says.
Four things should be taken into 
consideration:
1. Family. It will determine the 
size of the boat you need.-
2. Finances. They will determine 
what boat you buy.
3. Interests And
4. Boating water. 'These will de 
termine the type of boat you 
should have.
If you’ve a large family and you 
plan to do your boating together, 
you’ll need a large craft—a cruis 
cr, camp boat, houseboat or per­
haps a big runabout if you plan 
short ti;ips on the water and no 
long vacation cruises.
BUDGET IMPORTANT 
Of course you have to consider 
he family budget and how much it 
can stand. Today most outboard 
dealers arc set up to finance their 
customers so the necessity of im­
mediate cash is no problem. If you 
decide you want a certain type 
boat but you cannot atford it, look 
to a used boat.
Your Interests and the boating 
water you’ll frequent most should 
be considered together.
For example, if you intend .to
It all ’ypu want to do is buzz 
around the lake after work and on 
weekends to relax, you'd be foolish 
to sock your money into a ,22-foot 
outboard cruiser with cabin accom­
modations that runs up the cost.
FISHING?
Maybe you want a  boat you can 
fish from after work and .that your 
children can use during the day to 
water ski. Then look to a. utility 
cTOft fast enough to pull a skier 
and with a minimum amount of 
fixed obstructions' inside to give 
you room to move around'in while 
fishing.
The best practice is to consider 
these four points and then look for 
a beat that will strike the happy 
medium.
If you c’.ioose your 'ooat carefully, 
selecting the right rhotor for it 
will not he a problem. Most boat 
manufacturers . specify the ■ maxir 
mum horsepower their craft will 
handle. It's'dangerous to go. above 
this mark.:. ’
Remember too, if. you buy a mo­
tor that is.too small for a'boat, you 




By Mr. W. R. Maxson 
Interior Champion
These le ^ n s ; absolutely free to anyone will be conducted 
every, Tuesday bight 'in^ Kelowna. For registration and other 
informUMbn, ' l̂ease  ̂call into Maxson's.
Foir tqpofUi  ̂ gbods* garden tiUen ah4 mowers, chain saws, 
Mtuisoli ŝ is your best -b t̂. .
Come ,see the latest in fishing equipment,
"trots'w ater anil Save" at \■ “ ■ • ■  .......... ' ' '' I'. ' ,i' ■ ';j' ■
SPORT aiid SERVICE CENTRE
23S Bcinard Ave, Dial 4545
. Boat trailer launching ramps are fish only,. youll naturally want a 
becoming a common sight on the boat designed for that purpose. But 
nation's waterways. Many munici- if you plan to fish on a river, get 
palities are finding that'installation a - boat designed for river fishing, 
of Taunching ramps brings more not one built for working large 
and more of the nation's increasing {bodies of water; 
number of' boating 'ehthiisiasds . to 
their towns. There were some 750,- 
000 trailers in use in Canada'aiid
To prevent,boating mishaps, the 
facilitate^ the launching and j f®*jfololwing checklisTfor boat owners
BOATING SAFETY'
moral ot boab whrae owncra ^  iniggAed b rib e  Outboard Map 
trail their craft hundreds and hun- jf® - Bureau- 
dreds of miles in the search for newr - f. 
waters to explore. The States of 1- Don’t  overload the boat. Don t 
Florida and Wisconsin also Victoria, ^̂  ^***' ® ?notor larger
B.C. have taken a strong lead in ^*an *he^ne the manufacturer, re- 
thc establishment of such facili- 
ties with several hundred ramps al­




2, Carry life preservers for each 
boat occupant. , V 
3., Carry an approved  ̂fire. extin­
guisher. .
4, Watch the-Aveather. Head for 
shelter if a storm hreaks.
5. Stay away from wakes of 
larger craft. If unavoidable, cross at
Many a youngster, and his girl an angle; of at least 45 degrees, 
friend, find peaceful hours in their Don’t stand in a small-boat. Slow 
small craft, exploring lakes and {down before changing seats, 
rivers near their homes. Might ty. Don’t drink alcoholic bever- 
cven take a group of friends andUgeg when boating, 
go on a picnic under a huge elm. g ^  ̂ obey
Many small boats .̂ prc made for 
children, from dinghies 'and .prams 
that cun be either sail or outboard, 
-.to small sailing craft designed for 
the young and beginner alike.
Teach them water safety first, 
land.make sure your. boat'.contain^
■ proper, buoyancy, pillows or life* 
{Jackets. Start them yoiing in all 
' safety rules. Make sure too, that alV 
occupants of your'boat can swim 
at least 50 yards.
safety and boating courtesy rules.
9. Stay with the boat if it overr 












Good'seamanship begins at the 
dock. There is a right way and a 
wrong way to “go aboard'*. Do not 
scramble aboard with arms loaded, 
Keep bonds free to steady your­
self and step into the boat as nearly 
nmldshiR as possible,
With 2$ ti.p. Johnsoq; Seats 6. 
Loaded with Chandlery.
Cost New. $1,500.
Will Sacrifice for $998 
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J O H N i O N  M OT O RS
Tread^ld 
Sporting, ̂ ods
1615 PendozI SL, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 2871
It's Playtime for Sailorettes
25 b.p. Evinrude 
5 h.p. Elto 
15 b.|k Evimwle 
3 h.p. EviMuih
Priced to  $e|l |
‘  '  I ‘ ' .  ' ' ’  '  i '  I '  ' ' '
Liberal trades and Terms
And to llel|r You Play . . .  here's Glainourwcar's play togs. 
Drought in specially for you!
Clainour-Alb •— Fashion with the practical slant! Jeans with 
play-bra or blouse in whites , . .  faded blue . . .  or royal blue.
Bra ........................................................... - ..... ..... .,.......... 1.98
Jeans .....................................................................................  2.98
Blouses ..... ........................... ................. .............. ............... 2.98
IH-JInha Play Bhorta -
fU . . . they flatter. In 





i  V W\'!'
• They
3.95
The fashlonabic TerryTewel 
¥*8hlrta are In . ...... 34*
orGoes well with white Jamaica shorts at ...
Rammer Dleaaea by
Bobbie Brookes... In 13 
stylea . . .  lota of eolora 
. . , Including A n n  
large tlsea at .. m »wv
1, II • ■
1 'iv'«
5 p 'i ' i;n ,hU'
4m
I I i. i
' ill, Hu,





NOW'S THE TIME TO PLAN FOR "THE BEST SUMMER
EVER!!"
JOIN THE GROWING CROWD OF WATER-SKIERS!!
Select your Skis now from the largest 
stock in town. Don't delay; Do it today!
ABERNETHY BOAT WORKS
1364 Water St. Phone 2172
FREE!
Ask for your copy of the new Booklet on 
'How to Water Ski!'//i l/y
(i0)-
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THE WEB( AT OTTAVA u
SueZi Eden, Civil Defence Aiid Eiectieneering Spark Gossip
Br Bt>Y LaBeSGE
CtMultaa r r m  Staff W ilier
OTTAWA (,CP» — Three id the 
four major party leaders were back 
trirfly in (he capital from electioo 
campaign toury last week.
Prime Niniiiter S t Laurent re* 
tamed May 8 from a 12-day earn- 
raign In the west for a Bday 9 
cabinet meeting. He left the fol- 
Icwingyday for Quebec City and a 
major political speech there. As 
Mr. St. Laurent arrived two other 
leaders left
Progressive Conservative leader 
' John Dicfenbaker. after a fwo-day 
tour of Quebec ridings on the 
Ottawa River, headed through 
Ontario for a western tour of his 
own.
CCP leader M, J, ColdwcU, back 
from a swing through Saskat
hewan. made radio and television 
roadcasts in the capitaL Uieo 
eaded for Timmins. Ont, and a 
ampaign speech there. . 
tJEZ ARGVIlEVr 
Mr. S t Laurent as he came off 
he plane, angrily (b r ib e d  as a 
ownright lie a statement by Social 
redit leader Solon Low th^t Mr 
' t ' Laurent had threatened Sii 
,\nthony Eden, then British prime 
ninister. with “poaslbly Canada's 
vithdrawal from the Common- 
/enHh" unless British troops wcit 
vithdrawn from the Suer, zmt 
ifter last faU’s Anglo-French in­
tervention there.
Mr. Low, on his way to Brandon 
dan., when the prime minister re­
turned to Ottawa, had made the 
latemcnt two cbys earlier at 
Victoria. He said the threat was
lIFE-SaVEa VUBEUSS
SaeU puneiurat os you drivol 
Chongot -blowouts- to sofo 
■lowouts. Oofios dongor- 
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A HOST OF OTHFR TfRF SPFCIALSi
O.K. RUBBER WELDERS
256 LEON AYE. , DIAL 2792
ERNIPS CENTRAL SERVICE
1493 ELLIS ST. ^ DIAL 2097
RELIABLE MOTORS & TIRES
1658 PENDOZl ST. DIAL 2419
B.F.Goodrich
MAC'S SERVICE
^ B U n A N D
Deluded in telegratna sent to Sir 
tntbony.
Mr, S t Laurent said his cabinet 
*ath bound him to keep secret the 
telegrams' contents. .But he invited 
tfr. Low to have another privy 
■touncU member read the classified 
elegrams and assure the Social 
7redia leader that the prime min- 
‘ster was telling the truth when he 
»id there was no threat in them.
At Broekville. Ont. Mr. Dicfen- 
*)aker critleiied a Liberal party 
mbjication in which, he said, the 
iberal government listed by con- 
tituency.lta expenditures for pen- 
ions. family allowances and dis- 
tbility payments.
They gave nothing but what 
bey took from you and me," he 
raid. . ■ "
Mr. Coldwell. in a May 7 tele­
vision broadcast over the CBC 
Tnglish-languagc network, said the 
government's federal • provincial 
hospital insurance propofnl was a 
*partial and very limited" plan. It 
fell short of what the Liberals had 
•jeen promising for years. 
mEN IN OTTAW.k 
Sir Anthony Eden arrived in the 
rapital last week to begin a 23-day 
‘mnvalescence from an operation at 
Boston. Mass. He stayed at Gov­
ernment House, official residence of 
Governor-General Massey, as a 
guest of tho governor-general,
Sir Anthony received no callers 
luring his first week, but quietly 
^pent his time sitting'in the garden 
'eading niewspapers and magazines.
He rose la'e every day and went 
'oi bed early. Sometimes he ate 
'■inch indoors, w'ith Lady Eden and 
'Ir. Mas*^y,. but whenever weather 
'wrinitted he had lunch out in the 
•’arden.
OPTHt»18TIC REPORT
Prairie seeding was makfing 
ropid progrcs.s up to May 7. par- 
iculariy in the southern districts 
he Bureau of Statistics said In the 
'irst of the 1957 series of surveyr 
of Canadian crop conditions. ,
The report was based on tele­
graphic reports from field corres- 
ixmden's at that date. It said 
moisture supplies generally were 
adequate in most Prairie' areas, but 
"ains would soon be needed to en­
sure even germination in some 
districts.
. Seeding progress was good in 
other parts of the country except 
for the Maritimes, where bad 
weather had retarded operations 
Some parts of the Maritimes had 
snow just a few days previously, 
setting back preparations for plant­
ing. However, some early potatoes 
had been planted in New-Brunsh 
wick and Prince Edward Island. .
Seeding was well under way in 
Quebec and Ontario. Warm weather 
in Ontario' at the end of April got 
winter wheat, hay and pasture off 
to a good start.
In ^British Columbia, here 'was 
Utle winter kill. Plowing and seed-- 
ing were well advanc^ on Van­
couver Island, in the lower - Fraser 
Valley and in the North Okanagan 
Valley, and had begun in the Peace 
tliver area.
MASSIVE EXERCISE 
. The first country-wide Civil De­
fence exercise May 40-lV revolved 
around a hypothetical cabinet order 
for a general mobilization and the 
evacuation of several big CanadUm
clUes.
The two-day. exercise—Itg nerve 
centre at the federal civil defence 
college at 'Arnprior. Ont. 40 miles 
northwest of Ottawm—was intended 
to test civil defence at alt le\*els of 
xmtrol and to exercise its com 
munications network.
It was also set up to enable the 
itudy of problems likely to arise 
f nuclear bombs ever were drop­
ped in Canada.
Tbe scheme—called Exercise Co­
operation 1—also drew upon, rc- 
wurccfulncss of local CO, officers 
In the steps they took to mobilize 
— hypothetfcaliy — to meet the 
emergency situations transmitted to 
them over the CD communications 
network., «
Their means of evacuating popu 
lations—such as hypothotically 
Rawing upon public transportation 
or private and commercial. ship­
ping in port areas—might produce 
legal problems for later study. 
STRIKING FORCE 
The 'Canadian Army's emphasis 
on the need for a moblble strikbig 
force has not slackened despite the 
advent of hydrogeit bombs and 
long-range jet bombers.
A 3,000-man parachute force was 
established 10 years ago to wipe 
out any lodgements that an enemy 
might attempt to make in the Can­
adian Arctic, for instance.
Senior army . officers say now 
that the need for this force is still 
as important as when it was set 
up. Tltere now were many more 
defence installations to protect in 





Fnsplaiming your next motoriaf




A freak accident put Barbara 
Patricia Fraser of Ottawa in hos­
pital with, a cut chin and broken 
riba. Hurled from a somersault­
ing car she was suspended from 
a telephone pole, cross arm 20 
feet above the ground.: She fell 
before she could be lowered.
sure you have air In the ti ea 
gasolmc in the tank. Youll want to 
inclitde In these plans a "Checkli«| 
for Vacation Safety”, - Here are 
some suggesUona on thinft to 
check before you start.
1. Make sure your car has a com­
plete lubrication Job and oil check.
2. See that tires are in good con­
dition—not "bald" or broken.
3. Check to see that windshield 
wipers work efficiently.
Once on the open road, you'll 
want to: . .
1. Time your schedule and Itiner­
ary to allow for a full night's rcst  ̂
adequate meals and rest stops.
2. Concentrate on the road and
traffic, leaving scenery to the pas­
sengers. <
S. Obey all traffic signs and sig­
nals. and keep a sharp eye out for 
bicyclists and children.
' miDBiNci A ftc R n te r  
KIRKLAND LAKE. Ont tCP>-̂  
Russell. Pysklywee, 33. returned 
Imre from the University of Feimi 
aylvanUt to write a t h ^  for his 
fifth-year arrtiltccture course. He 
e x p te ^  an ambUtoh to ,build a 
lumber chmp which would he 
complete town in itself."
Iris's oil field ,is Mid to be the 
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The letter in the paper re nature’ 
gas made us feel a lot better seeing 
tobre are others who feel the same 
as we'do since we had to cancel our 
gas agreement due to prohibitive 
prices. We received oqr estimate 
price of $609.81 for wall furnace 
heater and water tank and plumb­
ing charges, theh there’ll be a 
carpenter charge of $25 to cut wall 
and. holes for vents then our gas 
range and with the odd little extras 
adding to it makes it $800 and the 
stories you hear of how much it 
will cost to use it so we’ll just have 
to wait and see.
Thanking you^ery much for your 
space in toe paper .
ANOTHER NOCANDO.
Time for High Life...
Welcome as spring:.a cool refreshing bottle of FHneeton High Ufe 
. . .  the light and gestful pilsen beer that makes a day so 
• much better I The water, the brewing, and more of the beat 
ingredients make the difference in this beer. High Life 
benefits from the sparkling mountain water of the Tulameen 
i..and it*s brewed by the best of brewmasters.
Take home a case tomorrow, and discover for yourself 
Canada’s finest pilsen beer—Princeton High Life!










Yoti*U also enjoy Prineeton*i
Royal \Exvort {JvU maU beer\ 
ana 01OldDvUinAle,
av> ^
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Gov^ment of British Columbia.
now drilling below 7#750 feet — more than n 
third of a  . mile deeper than nil previovs Fraier 
Valley explOrdtions —  approxim ately 1,700 
feet into ̂ -marine structure,” in which numerous 
oil nnei ga s show ings have been recovered
Coiisidei  ̂these facts ittVesfigaie;
•  62 ,500  ACRES UNDER LEASE —  KEY holds drill- 
in0 rights on 62 ,500  acres in the Fraser Valley’s 
Abbotsford, Sumas area where gas and oil seep* 
ages hqvo been evident for more than 60  years.
Odcumonted flndingi, efieedy indicole Hie 
eedy possibility of commeî ol oil end gos 
pioductien wiHitn pppieulmetety 50 miles 
of downtown Vancouver.
Imptesied with showings to dele, mere then 
1, ^  ihersholdem hove {nvestsd imere Hien 
$200,000.00 in this detennined end prem­
ising search for Fraser Veliey oil end ges.
ALL TESTS IN D IC A T E  O IL —  Before locating 
present KEY drill site« every known scientific 
method o f determining the presence o f gas’ oiid 
oil wes employed.^ These Included aerial photo-* 
graphy* gommo roy surveys, electrical tests and 
extensive geologicol survey work. All tests proved 
positive.
•  SITE CLOSE TO LARGE REFINERIES —  KEY'S  
Fraser Valley holdings are exceptionally well 
situated, for low cost production and distribution 
, o f petrolcmm products. Pipeline facilities cross 
company acreage and major refineries are  
Within 3 0  miles o f drill site.
, , . AND IN  THE HEART OF A N  EXPANDING  
. INDUSTRIAL Mif^RKET—  More than tWo-thirds 
o f B.C.'s rapidly growing population lies within 
a, 5 0  mile radius o f the Abbotsford drill site. A  
sizeable potential market also exists, In neighbor­
ing Washington State. W drfd shipping facilities 
are close a t hand both a t Vancouver and New  
Westminster, ' - ^
e CLIP T H IS  C O U P O N
For the lim ited belqnco . remolning In  Hio 
cunent tto d i Im u t, ghproa moy ttH9 bo 
p u ith s M I In  future X |7  d rillin g
operaHona o t 3D cents eo d i.
KEY OIL A GAS (1955) LTD. (N.P.L.) 
9 4 7  Grohvllte St.| Vancouver, S.C.
KC
r w  fv it  imiBepppivpgg . W 9  w ip inw B
LEARK ABOUT KEY’S 
FINDINGS N O W -tSENb 
jFQR FREE pRQSPR^MS
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Please me without obligation - copy o f 
prospectus and other Information.
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By liT  HATOEN
Shik«espvan} ctme to town in •
te t^ ir l .
The nth century playwright's 
playfiA quick-wftted TweUth 
Night* wept 20th century* Wednea- 
day night, at the Empresg. with 
Salvadore Dali type props and 
casual Mediterranean cosUunea.
While absence of elaborate cos* 
tuminf is almost uidque hrSluike* 
spearian tijeatre, the , prodiwtion 
lost little ridmess. Instead: starit, 
stylixed scenery contraded with 
the bright palaver, and the play 
w u  definitely the Uiing. And that's 
how the EUxabethans would have 
staged It
S to^ concerns the ambition of a 
determined heroine, Viola, who dis* 
g u i^  herself as a boy to serve 
i her beloved Orsino, Duke of Illyria.
'Die Didce, meanwhile, is languish 
ing for the favor of'beautiful, inel . 
encholy Olivia. Viola becomes attributing to
talson between the Duke and mosphere.
Valerie Dowling, th e  play's 
Olivia turned in a sophisticated, 
sustained performance.
U Feste. the musician was a 
little tiresome at times, is was 
Shakespeare's fault Elizabethan 
BUdienceft must have been mad 
about word'games. But the role, 
despite the verb<blceding. bad its 
rollicking moments, much to the 
credit of Norman Young.
Terry Pcnncr, varsity student 
and TUTS tenor sang intricate Eliz* 
abethan melodies effectivelsN cen­
time and element at-
AT PEACHLAND
W .l. Hears Garden Talk
N. May. of tho Dominion Expert-1 Campaign, and nbo that this or-'
------------- ----- -- mental Station; SSiunme'rland. was * ganlzation of young p^ple has of-
enerai meetine of the sea- speaker at the May meeting! fered to look after the grounds at
* •" *- *-...- ......... •- **'’'* i" tbe Municlttai . annual flower show
jicheduled for June 21 in the Muni­
cipal ]{air are expected out at an 
early "date.
J. Tilt, Vancouver, former dls- 
I tirtet horticulturist in Summerland 
serving th e : Peachland-Westbank 
dlstricU  ̂ Is vtsiUng at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Helghway, 
and reneadng frtendshipa through­
out toe entire district,
Verne Fergiuon and Al Traut- 
man- attend^ toe auto races held 
during toe weekend in Spbkane.
1 'son was new oy tne LAOies' Auxi- r ' . r ' r . T — V_ Vu!: -...JtTiIIli
hewildcnred OUvla. he drew warm- llary to the Kelowna Aquatic early jjI'W 
est response from too hometown last w'eek In toe Aquatic lounge, 
audience. '  |when an Interesting report on the
Janice Bealrsto, as Viola, was Regatta committee meeting wiw ®9*^*^*^* 
spirited and capable In her diai->bm itted b? Mrs. Harold Johnstom i^f/^ A
<£u bOT-IIrl r.1.. RM»M^ Jwtol A. .  rau l, «t Ihl. wport tb« S5?^, 
as toe infatuated Duke, and Ooeff AuxlUaxy Queen's Cemmittee. head-
EUiott as Viola's dashing twin b ro -i^ ^ ^ y S sT s . Mathews, has begun members
ther gave consUtant. convincing. important Job, and one of the!..®’’** K- Imml ga\js a resume of 
performances. .............
that of ‘̂ een 'Town’’ which collect 
ed $11A86 in the Conquer Cancer
AS
Wifem
Olivia, and the beguiled Olivia is 
a victim of Viola's "boyish” charms. 
Fortunately Viola has a twin brcH 
ther, who shows up' In time to 
push toe plot to a happy ending.
In a sub-plot. Olivia's arrogant 
steward, MalvoUo falls prey to her 
grape-gay uncle. Sir Toby Belch, 
two of his' noctunal companions, 
Feste and Fabian, and Olivia's mis- 
chievious paid sjompimion, , Maria 
Tricked by a forged love letter In­
to certain belief’ that he is the ob­
ject of Olivia’s affection. Malvobo 
becomes quite sure of his' success, 
and gives .the conspirators, a chance 
to declare him raving rngd. ̂
The UBC players duracterized 
smoothly under toe direction of 
well-known' dranmtist. Ian Thorae, 
In a role .that demanded com^y 
consciousness and comprehension of 
Malvolio’s pomposity  ̂ Wayne Hub; 
ble, former Kelownian and present­
ly Players Qub president was msF- 
nificent Constantly comic. . but 
)articularly in deadpan glowering 
from a madman's cell; in one. ter 
Fible effort to smile; and in pom 
' ^ousMgtMentotiim
Other major roles featured Mar­
lon Poggemilleri colorful and ex-,-- ■
buberent as Maria, and John Dar-ijmwn Eleanor Mack, 
ling, expert as aspen, addleheadcd 
Sir Andrew Aguecheek. Especially 
pleasing was the appearance of 
Fabian, a black marketeer. Dave 
Hughes gave him a great deal of 
personality.
Proof of toe players popularity, 
toe capacity audience commanded 
three curtain calls.
things'toey s<m will be doing U ;^* South Okanagan wid
toe toming of forms to toe various Slmilka m « rr Women’s Institute 
organizations for their lady-oMhc-1™*^ ®t Oyama, and at which 
lake cantodate. she was a delegate. , . .
A New Members* Tea U planned' 
for next Wednesday. May 22. at S 
pm., convened by Mrs..J. R.'uzelL 
The Auxiliary is attempting tb 
contact as mkny prospective mem­
bers as possible, but . all ladles in-1 
terested in Joining are invited. Allj 
visitors will be guests of toe , 
members. |
Something new In Kelowna is to 
be tried, and will be undertaken 
at 10:15 a.m. Wednesday, June 12, 
sponsored by the auxiliary; namely: 
a cofee party with a small informal 
showing of fashions by toe well-
..........  ............... ....... This will
be held at the Aquatic, and tickets 
soon will be available.
Next general meeting will be 
held May 28 at the Aquatic.
SENIOR CITIZEN 
BRACEBRIDGE. Ont (CP) - 
James Sandell celebrated his 102nd 
birthday here on May 6.
OXYGEN THERAPY CLASSES
will be held in the
Kelowna Fireha!!
MAY 24th -  25th -  26th
9 a .a . to 4:30 p.in.
For Further Information Phone 5573 Vernon
78-2TC
■-W
■ ADJUDICATES SOUTH OKANAGAN ZONE DRAMA FESTIVAL
and television pro-Mrs. Dorothy D'Arcy Gbldrick 
will be the adjudicator at tomor­
row evening’s South ’ Okanagan 
Zone Festival at the Empress 
Theatre. Well-known in Van­
couver Repertory and Vancouver 
Little Theatre groups both as 
actress and director, Mrs. Gold- 
rick (Mrs. Kevin in private life).
has had wide experience in many 
branches of theatre work. She 
has been on stage since childhood, 
either as an amateur or a profes­
sional, and has mastered the arts 
of make-up and set-designing. 
She writes plays for children, 
and also teaches the speech arts.- 
Her talents are made use of by
CBC, radio 
grams.
She has judged plays in Kel­
owna before, adjudicating the lo­
cal one-act play contest in April, 
-1955, and performers, know they 
are acting before a well-known 
and excellent adjudicator.
FAST BECOVEERY
SAULT STE. MARIE (CP)—Pol­
ice here i-cturncd an' automobile to 
owner Steven Charbonneau the day 
after it was stolen in Rouyn, about 
285 miles east'of here.
Kinette Choir Presents 
Outstanding Concert
J ^ iza b e th  A rden;
OYAMA — Among re6enf trans­
fers in toe RCMP announced) by 
Commissioner Nicholson was that 
of Superintendent Lloyd Bingham, 
from Officers Cotrahlssibn .Tralh- 
ing Depot, Roweliffe, Ottawii t o  
Cmnmis^on Office for New touns- 
wick;) Superintendent _.pidgham: is 
the elder son of .Mr. ahd.'Mrs. R. S.; 
Bingham, Oyama.
VislUbg Mr.’ and Mrs. -K S.< jaihg- 
ham is Mrs. C. Lowe, RN; of Van-, 
couver. ■'■' Z ;  ■ . V 'i'; . .
Travelling to Kamloopis . t o  at­
tend christfertirig' services bf their 
neice' and nephew' was, Mr.v and 
Mrs., W. F. Dix.
the tiofe Depilatory^ 
tlia t creams oif 
facial hair in, a  ji£fy t
' t , -■ ■ ' 'l l.  ■. ■ )  . ! ' ! ' ' I ' ■
) . " • •  • , , . . .  < .1 I • i '  • '
Sleek* created and developed by 
Elizabeth Arden is the sa/e way, 
io remove unsightly hair on 
face* arms and legs.
‘ liSg&ttd * dependable, m rdkaU y  
fu n m w iw  depUtUixy, tlmMestcd
-jhi parity, Mfety and eOectiveness...
IncomiNiî lo for all hair remove on 
delicate areas of the skin.'
I* a **mn»t** for tutnmer,
. : the anveUiag eeaaon -with i epcciauy, *uuciiiiik. 
hare,arms and legs dominating tho deeTTII OF FEEURtG
Mrs. Phyllis Hill, with her 
talented Kinette choir and tviro 
-Lgue'st arlilts Watered fo'everyone’s 
occasion of. their fifth 
annual concert presented at the 
Empress Theatre last Wednerfay 
and Thursday, and the • applause 
acconled this outstanding musical 
aggregation was Justly "deserved.: 
Bi^lighted with' music - for 
everyone, the program also featured, 
guest artists Mrs, -Marian-, Allan, 
one of Canada’s foremost harpists, 
and Miss Heather Watson, pianist. 
Sponsored by the Kinsmen Club of 
Kelowna, proceeds from toe coftr 
cert will be used for development 
of the Kinsmen’s park on Wardiaw 
Avenue .
Victor Herbert’s "Italian Street 
Song” from "Naughty Marietta”, 
opened the program; followed by 
♦he lilting melody of Irving Ber- 
Mn’s "It’s a Lo\^ly' Day Today.” 
'•earl Slater took the solo, part In 
"Riddle De Diddle De Day,” from 
"Robin Hood," and the next num­
ber, ‘‘Prayer” from "Hansel and 
Grctcl” E. Humperdinck, featured 
Marian Allan, . ■! -
"Have You'Seen but a Whyte 
Lillie Grow,” an old English folk­
song. composer unknown, was 
lovely, as was “Into The Nlgl|t,” 
by Clara Edwards, with accompf 
anist Blanche Moore at the piano. 
"Rondo Capriccicso," opus 14, 
Felfac Mendelssohm-Bartholdy, was 
followed by Heather Watson in toe 
difficult fingering of Edward Mats, 
Dowell's Hungarian, opus 39, No. 
'K. _CHARMINQ NUMBERS )
♦'Louisiana Hhyrldc,” from "The 
Bandwagon” »featured Margaret 
Bishop as soloist and went with A 
swing, and "Walk Hand in Hand.”. 
Cowell, in which the' harp, piano 
and choir took part, was quite a 
moving number, as also was Rob̂ - 
icrtson's "All In The April Evening/^ 
specially chosen for Its aptitude 
I to Easter and as a herald of spring. 
The words of this song aro. 
s e ll to h ng
anied,, two Negro spirituals; “Balm 
in Gilead” and “My Lord Delivered 
Daniel”; both of. which jvere 
beautifully done.
GRACEFUL TO PLAY 
- The- clear, rich- tones of -the harp 
were heard in s'everal numbers, 
and that this is so graceful an in^ 
strumerit*to-play added to the en­
chantment. Mrs. 'Allan delighter 
the audience with two solo’s; “La 
Source," Hasselmans; and Offen­
bach’s always loved "Barcarolle” 
from Tales of Hoffman.
Final group of songs by - the 
choir were accompanied by both 
piano and harp, with Mabel Wat­
son and Gwen Harding as soloists 
in Carl Bohn’s *Stlll_as the Night." 
“Your Eyes Shine in my Own’” 
from .“The Gypsy Baron” was 
s'ecOnd in the group, and the pro­
gram" ended with Sigmund Rom­
berg’s “ Aufwledersehn.”
OYAMA
Lynn Nairnc, gradfe six ptmli ha® 
been elected Queen of the May, 
and will preside over the.icoming 
May Day' program held annually 
at the C^ama sports grounds. At­
tending top Queen-elect this year, 





“What a gyp! I can park neat 
Henderson’s in Kelowna, for 
nothing."
U E N D ^ O irS
Geaners &  Dyers
1555 Ellis S t  W
Helena Ru5TnsteW$ rewiutibnary 
new way to
hMcbmi Use It (iwly to k«T face, 
arms apdi legs satin’smooth. Once 
ksed, yea'll never be'vrlihoat iu,
bss the roost dclightfal
Itagnncc (unlike the sv- 
■(Wife depilstory) — and leaves the 
I iriUn smooth, smooth as Mlln.
isaw/aquIck'Sclioacream 
oaWmww — **ort» to minutes, It U a 




i $ImIc wito y»m (togeto
.M^tiiad imtoatoa lat<Nt 
itaao oritli warm watar
hu ha|r vamtihiM 
Ifca 'tlaalngi;




The happy. abandonment of a 
slclgh-ride on a clear, cold winter 
night was typified in, Richard 
Hountx* "The Sleigh” (A ,La 
Russo), nnd was followed by Mrk 
Ken Hording in iyro soloYj, "H 
Bacio” by I* Ardlte, and “Mlahty 
Lak* a Rose," Elhelbort Nevln. Mra 
Hordlna’a ' clear soprano voice 
show^ 0 depth of feeling that w<m 
her prolonged applause, and there 
was ajycarnlng quality in .too man­
ner In which sho sang her second 
number toat tugged at toe hcart- 
stoingB. '
Both piano and harp accompanied 
Quartette Margaret Bishop. Blanche 
Moore, Beta Knok and Jean Slew- 
art, In the next; numbera. "If W  
Songs wore only .Winged” Reynaldo 
Hahn, a^d ’Tb A Wild Mw- 
Dowcll, to which toe full rich;




H elena jRabitutgln^a •’BcAnee-Aia 
Fbn'* to tito 
to (iy o iin g er4 q t^^
•  Meditmlly ,teste(l Reduce*. 
Aid Talitotti
•  A pne-C tirb* Ingred ien t
t l ia lM. tb ^ b ^ fd fB n rb io tn rc rav *
t li'
THirRBMICI*AIO HAir to,ba»ed e« BWene hobijMt̂ h'a medically-teated 4-Pton INet Book (above) alone worth l.(Kl, See the Sunday branches, ■ 
bedtime eiguteka, eake deaaetcUî wIlh no eidocto counting! And you’ll abed tbosw extra pmn  ̂oo easily that you’ll never retim to over-eatingl
Special Introductory gift pnrae Wt to carry day*e 
avpidy*wilbpttr«dMuworiledaro^̂ *l>»̂ ^
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seen a swing 
like th is .
0)̂
Since John Diefenbakcr launched his election campaign a 
, few weeks ago he and hto Party have drawn the largest 
and mo.st enthusiastic meetings in Onservative history. 
Tens of thousands of Canadians from Coast to Coast have 
turned out to nominating conventions—with as many as 
si.x: candidates seeking nomination.
In normally lindcmonstrativc Ontario, in small Maritime 
ciintres, across the Prairies to British Columbia — even 
in Quebec’s traditional Liberal strongholds — Canadians 
of every political pcrsua.sion have flocked to hear John 
Diefenbakcr himself . . . and to show in no uncertain 
manner that they want him as THEIR NEXT PRIME 
MINISTER.
NOW. . .
/  ■ V . . ■ . “
• See and hear this 
great Canadian in 
YOUR Community 
“  ask him the ’ 
questions YOU ivant answered about Canada’s future - • •  
yoUr Province’s future - • -your own future!
C om enative  National Leader speaks a t
CITY PARK BAND SHELL
to Event of Rain Meeting W ill Be Held in the Legion Hall
MOND̂ iVY, AAAY 20th -  3.15 p.m
to n  lir  yiHtof Niv iGtsadlaitt right w n n  tta coinby a *  now iiwiiif;
"IT'S TIME FOR A DIEEENBAKER GOVERNMENT"
U ,4 fi I ' jl ’ ( b 'f* ♦ -i I'*!’ v.'.tU.
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Startinc ii(f from Honireal, 
these three adventurers hope to 
mai^e a 40,000>niile, live«ycar trip 
across Canada and down to the 
'.tip ■ of South Amerfeo on horse* 
7back. They plan to sleep in tents 
and to finance their Journey 4>y
LEAVi ON 4 0 ^  MILE HORSEBACK RIDE
sa'e to television statiops of
FOR BIHK A P n i HARViSf
' * ’ * ■ ® »  ■ ,  ’ V . !
Standardized Picking Bbx
WCOOSDALB — British CoUtm*, individuzU circiunstances, but should Vernon; C. Fallow, Vcrponi Fruit
/la's apple industry will have a;be no more difficult or expensive 
tandardlzcd bulk picking box if j than moving o similar vulunve oi 
n Ckanagan Federated Shippers, apple!, in standard boxes, 
ecommendation U adopted. j packers wilt find’the oblong box 
A special OFSA committee met esn be stared In almost any size 
ere last week to form'a rccomiiroom without space waste. U wil 
endaiion from results of research j also permit ''ncstina.”
1 progress since mid-April. . , j fpe committee re^mmended thi
f:ai east12 .inches deep.
Standard dimensions unanimously boxes ihetudo a "dumping” gatê
approved by the group are:
Outside length. 48 inches; ouslde . .. , 
width, 43 Inches in.<t.de depth; 24. 'The Welght of a compoWlely bulU 
incnos. ? I plywood ^ x  and pallet would bf
After allowing five and three-1 about-SO pobnds, a similar box o' 
luarter Inches for a built-in pallet. 11 IncH lumber wuuld weigh 140
photographs taken as they go
schedialdrtg. To maintain their ule 
they will have to travel at Ibasi 
20 miles a day fur 1,828 days, al­
lowing time to rest and re-shoe 
their  ̂horses every 400 miles. One
of . the travellers. Paul Lapointe, 
tried to cross .the Atlantic on a 
raft two years ago but he found­
ered off. Newfoundland. The 
other iwo arc Roger Bertrand and 
• lean Bernau. ‘
Conservative? i fitland Gas Expects Pipeline
Rent Jubilee Bowlr s r ; ''‘“If Bf '
Progressive Conservative national leader John G. Diefcnbaker. Q.c;. Westcoast. into its pipeline. Regard!^rates for the new.fu^ 
w n address a Kelowna audience "  before the fim  of;he said 1.000 cubic feet of
at the Jubilee Bowl, May 20 In September. H. Lobb. district sales develop an amount of heat equlva- 
thc afternoon; ’ V. .mwiager .fold.. Kelowna Gyro Club, lent to that developed by seven gal-
' _ , *  > Tuesday night.! ilcns of fuel oil. This amount of
M City council agreed lo permit use ; . . ,, ..i-as would cost between $1.11 and
of the Bowl for a rental of $35, to depending upoh the volume
be paid by Kelowna Conservative tised. Seven gallons of fuel
Party campaign headquarters. would cost approxlm^ely $1.50
Council, at > Monday's meeting, completed well, on schedule he s a i d . ' p e o p l e ,
okayed renti^ after agreement by ^ l y  in August Inland would bo M*"’ ^®hb stated. At the j^csent 
aldermen'a rcntel would bo charg- ready lo receive-gas and there is a
ed
now
for alt public gatherings from possibility 'delivery to Its system 
r on, so as to control its use. >'may start before'the target date of
O P EN  T O  ALL !
SOCIAL CREDIT PUBLIC MEETING
May 21 sty 8p.m.
Rutland High School
‘ ■ Speakers:
c MR. F. RICĤ TER, M.L.A. Similkameen
'vMR; P. C. CHRISTIAN/ Federal Candidate Okanagan Boundary
HVote Progress. Not. Politics: .;
IMO men'laying the pipelines.
I Inland, following the induction of 
gas into its system, will have every 
foot of line inspected every 72 
hours.
■" While the company does not sell 
appliances, it does service'them af­
ter installation without any charge 
, indefinitely. This, Mr. Lobb said, 
is because it was obvious that if 
users suspected something was not 
quite right and yet did not know, 
if faced with a $10 service charge, 
;by a service man. would hestate to 
!.6all him. On the other hand, if they 
knew there would-be no charge, 
they would call, on the first provo­
cation;'. This is' what the company 
wanted, be said, as it believed in 
the"'t>3d adage'“a stitch in time. .
iverall depth would be. under 30 
nches.
New ZcaliOnd and Michigan bulk 
)Oxes have a wide varieiy of 
ihapes, sizes and capacities, caus- 
ng problems which the B.C. fruit 
ndustry. with Its centralized setup, 
s anxious to avoid.
.The B.C.-box would eliminate 
no.st storage and transport prob- 
ems, can be made with minimum 
-natcrial waste, and will not bo so 
'.cep os to cause bruising to early 
oft apple varieties.
HANDLING , '
Method of handling boxes in 
f'charr^s will depend on glowers'
160 pounds.
' Borne packing plants will wish to' 
construct orchard boxes on 43 b> 
49 pallets already ' on. hand. The 
combined weight would then be 
about 132 pounds. ' > .
Â  plywood box ' of the recofn- 
men'ded dimensions, filled, .woulc 
Hold about 23 locse boxes of apples 
and weigh a little over 000 pounds. 
YAKIMA TOO
Similar, boxes will ,be used this 
season by a number' o( Yakima 
oacklnghouscs. • - ,
Headed by Don Sutherland, Kal- 
eden, the committee members are 




'Jnlon, Woodadale; George Clarke, 
<elowna CrowerF Exeiumge. Rut* 
and; O ,S. Bucklahd, .OkaaagM 
‘Ackers'.Co-op Union. KeloWna; R, 
Jleasdale, OcoldentalFruUCo. Ltd., 
'ummerland; C. W. Morgan, Olivet* 
?o-op Growers; S. Duggan, B.C. 
ruit Proceasbrs,/Kelownat Frank 
torton. District. RortlculturUt;' S. 
.^orrltt and A« G. McMcchan, Do*, 
ninion Experitncntal^tation, Sum* 
merland and L.' R, BtophenS. Sec* 
etary*Manager of pkonagan Sed* 
>rated Shipera Asaidgtation.
The committee will contfoue fo homes. The




This was atfootin^ lit gHaititiAlt 
Rev; Jl. Petrie izt ;Uic ipieet
ing>tlay'|.;'*
fiiltedn ahd Seuib KelAwna luive 
comt^ted thete
and- cAhvaisihg'' ift̂  binlt ^  
wel| undehvajr..% V. ‘ ''
Miss RoHi' ’ , )»dah^
physlofoeraidst, w||o 1( atfohdtpt .• 
contenence inJVanepw^-dcstUbiielc 
a report ieidleattnii tifo v ^ ij^ ^ ts
U ililA
lint, Q. Davldion intent a few daytt 
Oavtdsbn  ̂bfofoer.
Rqitie'.aftet^ a Vancouvei*. Id itll
hoiMTfoi^n .A^ ,Mr, aftl
Odki^Uh.
- S&st Quidea afid
Ipditie ^ e .  )  1 ' “ T ‘ .11
were being tt«alM JnT)te^,h^ 
ial, Ho in tKe clibli" Dtr fo
tea*
dueAt at 'foa hfoMA of Mt«. l!(i
ilarck'spent sothe, Utne .In Itdir visiUpf hit dau^teti- visitid jmfi* 
Uvea ltt.Englahat flew, froia HMf tres) td̂ 'Vancouvef,. and on to Uw
■ ‘„ - V "  V , . . . : '! ; -  .,1
SAFE SPEED SHAKE
His Worship Mayor J. J. Ladd speed speRed success for the west,- 
congratulates Clayton Hicks, 17, bank youth, 
winner of Jaycee’s annual Safe






551 Bernard AVe: Dial 3 45 4
Come in and get aquaintjaicl vyitli Lyle end Olive Pope .
10 years of good e^erience in applifoce sales and serviced
SEE ir Special on . Norge. Automatic Washer.
SEEA^ an Table Laiiips, Priced to Clew.
'On '̂any . :
FHdge Washer -  Radio
A Prize Giyen Each Day at S.o'cloclc ytitil Saturday Closing. 
Plus the major, closing, d a f pf1te,;6f'$>5 'ceftificate.
i. • .   ̂ ■ t , fcW ■'>. 1 ■ ■ *  • n - , ‘  f*»« t " *  " »- ' ■ 1 ’  ' i ''  ■ ■ v .
When Yoii
_ V ! .
Now's the Time to Buy -  These Bargains Are Ready and Waiting!
to w  PRICED LUXURY
Here’s your, opportunity to get the finest. It’s a 1952 “08” OldsmobUe Four Door
- r i . : -  ___________________ ______ s .  ____ • . .  . . . .  n  n  H n  j . -  r * . J  -  r _____foam 
twb-tOned
Sedan. This executive-type car is fully equipped with P.B. Radio, Deep 
cushion seats, popular Hydramatic Transmission, Rocket engihp, and o 
in contrasting shades of green. ^ 1 7 C IC
This “Goodwill Warranty” Century Special is only......................... .. « P | I / # D
CENTURY MOTORS LTD.
BUICK - PONTIAC * VAUXHALL - G.M.C TRUCKS 
542 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3514
THE SWING IS,TO “VOLKSWAGEN”
Join the trend to Volkswagen! Our hew shipment includes mony, many models 
and colors to choose from. The "selection has never been better. Deluxe' models 
ijn all the popular colors. Come jn today and see the midget bus and window 
panels. Our staff is at your service, call us today for a demonstration. ’ '
MERVYN ’MOTORS LTD.
VOLKSWAGEN SALES AND SERVICE 
1«I0 PENDOZI STREET PHONE 2307
IP YOU APPRECIATE THE FINEST
then this is for you. Come in today and see this 1952 Chevrolet Club Coupe. 
This metallic green honey hos radio, scat covers, air conditioner and excellent
Don’t delay — see it today  ̂ , . t i A O C
Ready to. go. Price only
...................................  ■ .......................................................................
ViaORY MOTdtlS LTD/
CHEVROLET — OLDSMOBILE — CAbiLLAC 




fiUy yeaw ol 
for qufck dell'
; pflfeWI.NfeWl'f'NEWl
verify il^CRNAtlONALS. Hera's the crowning BcKievement of 
truck leedcnhip. The great new International. Every model available
Ivkfy/' ■ ( / ' ' '  ' ' '' f ' I ,
SEE THEM TODAY AT I'; ( J ,1
'i ' ;: I- ■; ' V ouk tHtel^AtHW-M/'-'lIUIMCm' '’i. '
V;.'v;i . ;;v '
1 ii' 1 ’) I ' * 1' '
y  '  ' ll  ’  - r * ! * * ! ,  ‘  i •' j v i  V i*  h
. ,V ’ \  . 4.','/-;' H'
, !<
, , n .  '
I i.iidif ’ I'l'B'J' '4
M eet...
KING NEIL
Although he is a relative 
nwceomer to these parts, this 
energetic executive has rapidly 
established himself as one of the 
business leaders of the commu­
nity. The father of a family of 
five, king is an active member 
of Kelowna Rotary and a newly . 
elected member, of the Hockey 
Club executive; An enthusiastic 
sportsman, Mr, Neil’s main ob­
jective is to give you, the public, 
the best car deals possible. Give 
him a call today!
■ ■
"KING SIZE SPEdAl'*
You'll ride like a King in this 1953 Ford Custom 
Tudor. It's beautifully two-toned in Regal Blue and, 
■ White. The matching seat covers are in keeping 
with every other aspect of this fine car. Equipped 
with turn signals, air conditioner and brand iiew 
. tires.
This "Ktag-sized" buy is yours g r io A r  
for the low, |ow price o f .  .  .  .
Como in today! Try it! Buy it! 
You’ll be glad that you did!
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
f l9 » )U D .
FORD - h^lONARCH .  FORD TRUCKS
PENDOZI Ml QUEENSWAY / PHONE 2340
FiiLLY E Q U ip p #  ANiji IIe a o y  i r b  G b i
You’ll really, be proud fo own this clumsy'^56'^Ply
gleaming Dbye G %  with matchiitg ^po|][bjie';Mt llias iejYerytbinS including radio.
air conditioner, sigrial lights imd seat jcdvgfi 
Drive it away for dfity ' ■* -
'Tudor Gub Coupe. In
jg, l| |^ j
$795 QQWN
LIPSEtt
' , CHttVStlBR- - fLYMQUfo S A tte  ijiKl.̂ EBVICd , 
« » 7 - B 6 R N A H D A V f i . . v . ' , . t ' ,  MlONB iJ » t
is J   ̂ -  i .  ^   ̂  ̂ V ,  jl , , V  ^
273 LAWRENCE AVE.
, . ■ ! - : . r' ■ -  i T  ' v.t '
...................
AUSTIN I*|*->IQRklS
' •  .-'If': . '  -I  •, PHONE 2152
, YOUR PRESENT CAR COULD BE vdUR DOWN PAYMENT . . .
on this 1954 Dodge Royol 4  door Setfarli with V*8 Rid Ram motor, auto 'trans* 
.'mission, power itecring, two*tohe stylihg, white wall tiieB, turn signals, a if  cbti* 
ditloner and back*uF lights. This premium, one owner beauty has ocen raid end 
servieed by Reliable since new. -
Another ’̂Dependable by Reliable”, Only
TERMS and ThS S e S OF COUR8E1
. P ^  '«-* 'Ahd m f
\  I
IHUWE MimiRS. S TIKS, l a






1 I ' * ,1 I ' '  I 1* ‘ ' I ' »'
EACH WEEK you ore ihvited to tjieet one of Ketowna-s leading 
auto '''dealers ’ -  VVaf^-iM -l'-IlK t r .'Waek'a i
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WESTBAKK — MarHyp Ifaddpck 
is one of J4 British, Columl^ Girl 
tuides ciKwen to attend tte  world* 
*“*^n at Doe Lake. Ontario, 
in Ausust,
While heie to ettcnd the Fente*
in
ifcck. Mil. D. Sathien and 
m alt aoo. Nanaiinoy and lfr.' and 
Mrs. Frenk Stanley, Vanderhoot 
were cuests at the h i^  of Mr. and 
Mr*. John Basham.
John fayoter has returned from 
a short stay in Kelowna General 
Hospital.
’ Johnnie Duzsik is home from 
Vancouver.
Joan Pritchard arrived on Frl* 
day. from London. Ontario.
The first dance of the Teen*
as*^  Ctuh was hdd in the Com* 
tti^lly HaU on Vrlday night They 
t>hm a puppet ahow for Wednes* 
day.eveniitg.
Mr. and Mrs. John Basham mo* 
tored to Quesnel for the weekend. 
En route, they spent sesmetime vis* 
iting Mr. W. Stanley at IQQ Mile 
I House.
, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ewer re* 
'turned from Vaikcouver via Cache 
Creek, where they visited their so^ 
Ted and his family.I Mrs. P. Baumgartner, with her 
!two small daughters, recently ar*,
lived from YellowknUh to vi^t hmr 
parents, Mr, prn%VlL.W«M^ 
After a viglt «1 BevdMolm, gnd a 
trip west to take in the nursea re*. 
union- at Kamloops, they ;wUi re* 
turn to Westhank for anolher visit
MOUMTOtO riOUBE
HALIFAX <CP)-*-Federal lamQy 
allowances paid in Nova Scottk last 
March totalled going to
99.937 families on, behalf of 248A37 
children. The increase in<eliidble 
children was more than ifMO above 
the figures 12 months prcyiously.
m s  xxlbwhX com uEB m 
 ̂ ih n n ,  MBI H
tp  Gets 
$10,000 G rant
Fhhnal notification that sn ad 
diitlonal federal grant of $10,000 to* 
wards improvement' of Kelownci 
airstrip has been atilhoritcd wa' 
given City Council Monday.
The no'tfication was ptade i*' th 
form of a letter from the District 
tlrcctor. Air Services, departmon'
of transport
Ot awa ahted olacktopplng of the 
».OQO,root runway Iasi year wi h a 
$10,000 grant and the. additional 
money will eo toward improving 
landing facilities.
, Ald*mindcd . KclOwnaiu hope to 
<me day have the runway s raU,ht* 
cned into a 0,0Q0*foot landing facii* 
ity, but the Ministry of Traiuport 
has Slot yet approved such a move.
Shop Through 
The Courier
BOTH SWIM BACK FROM CAR RIDE
Shivering in a police station at 
BrockvUle, Ont, Maurice Driscoll.' 
22 and Barbara PoUey, 20, tell of 
their close, escape from death ' 
when Driscoll's car plunged over 
thd mUhlcipal breakwater into 23
feet of water. He managed to 
come to the surface then dived to 
/clgase Barbara who. could not 
get th^ car door open. The car is 
still under water.
PEACHUND
Annual M eeting 




OKANAGAN CENTRE -i- Miss 
Lorette LuknOwsky and Mr. Ger­
ald Barr, both of Lillooet, were 
recent visitors at the Luknowsky | 
home here.
Mrs. H, Macfarland will visit re* | 
latives in Winnipeg next month.
PEACHLAND — Peachland’s ir* 
ligation system will be abel to op­
erate under less than nprmal snow 
conditions.
. This was the conclusion reached, 
at Peachland > Irrigation District’s 
annual meeting.<May 6, at the Mun­
icipal Hall.
Below normal conditions In the 
watershed should not cauhe alarm, 
as added storage facilities coupl­
ed with diversion lro,iA MacDoU' 
aid and Deep Creeks* are filling 
North Fork Dam. The added.water 
will facilitate efficient distribu­
tion.
Trustees reported PID had wea* 
' .thered the 1096 season at them te 
of $12' per acre, and cost will re­
main the same this year.
In 1955, per acre rate was $16.
: Reduction was due to the obvious 
inability of the growers to pay the 
usiukl $18. The meeting felt the 
situation was unchanged.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. deed have as 
their guest the former’s niece [ 
from Redditch, Worceshire, Eng.'
For several days last week. Mrs. 
Hunter visited' .'the Centre to re*| 
new acquaintances.*
.Miss Jill Wilson, received the| 
Kinsmen'’-trophy > for the outstand­
ing girl - athlete at the ’ eleventh an­
nual. South Okanagan High School I 
Students field day held in- Pen­
ticton. Miss .Wilson placed first in| 
three events.
Miss Norma Turner, a student at I 
the -Royal Inland Hospital, .Kam­
loops was home for a few. days I 
l a s t f i w e e k . ;  ̂
, RARE VISITOR
' HALIFAX ((CP)-iProljably tht I 
only , kangaroo in the Maritimes is 
an Australiani-born slugger shipped] 
by air from-Winnipeg to Mrs.;-Flor-1 
ence Thomas, an animal trainer dt
. G. W. Hawksley- was . re-elected|.Mahone Bay;; i She >.says a bo^ng | 
to the board as trustee. ' career-, is-planned for him. '
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I BRITISH COLUMBIA PROVINCIAL MENTAL 
\ HEALTH SERVICES
SCHOOL OF PSYCHIATRIC NURSING
M ale and Female S tudeiits Roquired
A tworycar course in Psychiatric Nursing, wlilch offers instruc-; 
lion to both men and women in preparation for, a career in 
l^chiotrie Nursing. Graduates of the course aro eligible for Ilcen- 
cltig os Psychiatric Nurses In BriUsh Columbia, There aro oppor- 
tunitics for graduates for promoUon to supervisory poslUons within 
the« Provincial Mental Health Services. , . ’ .
The course offers; Subjects Including Psychiatric Nursing; 
Psychiatry. Psychology, Anotomy. Physiology and Nursing Tech- 
piquef, Eaperl<ince In all the , major Helds of Psychiatric Nursing 
Is preyided by .rotation through the Crease Clinic of Paychologlcol 
.Medicine, Provincial Mental tlospital'and. Woodlaiids School. >
: AIIMINSION RE<|VIIIEMENT8t
Good physical and emotional hcdlth.
* Etalaryr , !
(Monthly) ,,





.1 ’ *‘"*'̂ * both men and women range
; tfrnn $339 to $271 w r month. Uniforms gro provided for women 
on adnUsslon and for men at the conclusion of one year of the■ It 11 ,» I j I .  ̂ , ,
' , ' V ,
'*■
mUm
You’re jight — Holiday time is not the time to do “Kitchen 
Work” and we at IGA reali% just how you feel. That is why 
this week we have lined up a fine array of prepared and easy 
to prepare Holiday week-end food items that are not only tasty 
but are economical. Shop early. Stock up and have a wonderful 
week-end./
REAL GOLD
ORANGE BASE 6oz tm
POTATO CHIPS Large 14 oz! b a g ......................
BOSTON;
LUNCHEON BEEF 1207 ifn.. .
B o n u s  B ra n d
BONELESS CHICKEN 4 o, «n :  2 for 49c. t
WHOLE CHICKEN 3.b4«..i, 1.39
HALF CHICKEN 2,b 2o..i„ 85c
IGA SIIVEET MIXED
PICKLES 16 OZ; jar ........................................................ .
' IG A \ '  ,  , ,  ,  "/>;• ,
SALAD dressing 32 oz. jar .  .  - ..........................
IGA MANZANILLA PIMENTO '
OLIVES 8 oz, refrigerator jar - „ .  - .  - .  .  .  .  .
IGA .  ' ' .  1 \  ,
BEANS with PORK 20 oz. t i n ------- -- - 4 for 69c
GRADB*«A*! .  ' ^
LARGE EGGS Carton of doz. - . .......................... 49c
.CAMFBEU.’S ;, ’
TOA^TO CATSUP - i3oz. bottles........... .. 2 for 49c
' ' ' ' ' '  ,  ̂ , ’ *
CHARCOAl BRIQUETS For the Barbeque, 5 lb. bag
B«il»ei|tte that Tableritc Steak for the week-end.
f-'fii
' 1 < '  I  ̂ ' '
C A m H A Iil wiawJI C B IIIC C T torAKKUW snd dlLVcdlcK
IGA SUPER MARKET
2801 Pemhni St. -  Kekmas, B.C
QUALITY MEATS
PURE PORK SAUSAGES H). 49c
TABLERITE
TABLERITE
COOKED MEATS 4 Varieties, 6 o'̂ . pkg. .....
TABLERITE
C R (^  RIB ROAST » . lb. 55c
NEW
FRESH PRODUCE
POTATOES 10 lbs. 53c
CUCUMBERS Hut House f   each 25c
CELERY lb. 13c
WASHDAY NEEDS






La'rgc A n  
pkg. .1 ■tAV
4  for 29c
CHEER
IVORY SOAP Personal Size
BONUS SOAP F L A R E S .... 87c
SPIC AND SPAN Giam pkg. » » » » •  M '  • *  p • » r • 1 * 75c
Prices affective Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 16, 17, 18
1 .  I I
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ORCHARD CITY PUYS HOST
School Music Conference Attracts 
1,500 Students to the Valley
By BETHEL STEEUB
Last Friday and Saturday K«l« 
owna Eilayrd host to the fourth B.C. 
&boou' Band and Orchcstni Con* 
fercncc, vponsorcd by B.C. School*
five-day tour of B-C. points, 
m e n  STANDABD OF 
FEBFfMUIANCB
Mr, Denike was most interested
Student's interpretation of tine able of becoming fine 
music. ' ' 1 -small groups could play together
SUMMER SCHOOL COURSES a furthering of interest in the
«  music repertoire.During the luncheon Dr. SUnd,
in the high standartf of perfor- UBC, gave an outline of summer* '*1
. and felt that the whole pro. ;«hool co(irses to be madeinstrumemal TeacheiJ
of*Uw l£ c lS ® ^ “ A ssSloSrSSd individual ln*the .orggidsatioiK and; dwelt briefly on .the hlgh_ school ̂ mstrumentation is of far
soloists, ove it to the extent of indifferenco 
toward anything else they might 
otherwise hear or play.”
I consider this assignment to 
liave been the greatest honor and 
! privilege. Thank you.
the conference committee headed 
by Mark Rose. 1.600 boy* and girl* 
were billeted In the Valley and 
fed In Kelowna, and this commit- 
' tee wish special thanks extended to 
United. Anglican and- Cosholie 
church ladles, and to the ladles. of 
the Royal Purple, for meals prepar. 
ed. and also to the billeting com­
mittee of the local band coniinission 
and the Band Parents' Association, 
headed by Norm DeHart and Mrs. 
W. V. Hillicr.
On Friday, 27 bands and- five or- 
chestras performed for adjudication 
by W. 'Thomas, bands, and Glen 
Morley. s tring  The conference was 
non<kompetitive in that no marks 
were ^ven~.adJudicators remark* 
<lere taped for future reference of 
each individual ensemble.
In the Arena. Mr. Denike, ptesi- 
dent of the association, was • in 
charge. Mr. Thomas was emphatic 
at this point in his praise of the 
precijdoa with which the schedule 
of performance was conducted. He 
also marvelled at the silence of 
the listening students, and at the 
large number returning to listen af­
ter their marching duties were 
over.
He was impressed with the disci­
pline of these young people. 
ORCHESTRAS
At the high school Mr. .Morley, 
chief clinician . for orchestras. - fol­
low ^ the same routine of listening 
and tape recording. Mr. Morley 
also was emphatic in'his p ra ^  of 
the individual students. In an inter­
view he expressed great pleasure 
that string work was makhig such 
good' progress in the school system. 
He has away from the Okan­
agan for 25 years, and finds that 
one of the greatest weaknesses of 
the work is in the music procur­
able. He hopes that more composers 
will write for the small school 
string ensemble. -
He went on to say that, “In local­
ities like the Okanagan, isolated 
from specialized teaching in aU en­
semble • instruments, teachers and
instruments
denu .hould be encouraged t<J stated that next j !y  o ^
music camp will be incor, 
at UBC for students in grades 8 to
12...- ■ '■ . . ...........
' He advised hi* listener* that a n s  
solution from the conference to-the
Dept of Education.concerning fip-12?®® tor a i i i o c  oiners. nu 
ancial assistance in the buying of; his remarks by say
large instrumenU would be well in!jng how much he had enjoyed our 
line because of the assistance ini^h*!*. .9“^ weather and our coun­
seek out private tuition to assist; 
with their individual problems. He 
went on to «ay that." “The private 
teacher caii and ddiw assist greatly 
with the' all-round cleveloiunent of 
the niusical education of the s^ - 
dent—and in, turn, the school in­
strumental director makes the
masses of . student* interested in ...... --------- --- — ...------
music as h hobby and a worth-lthe buying of piaii<>s for .schools 
while activity.” now in effect.'  ̂ '
Great interest and encourage- CENTENNIAL MUSIC
Dr. SUnd stated that the associ- 
o r^n iz^  within the last >^a^ ?J[ atlon should take serious gonsider- 
which there y/eie several;, both ^  effort to nrovide oure-
«nall ag^gaUons ahd very Ihrge
groups. The ideal in every case was r^  , --jpUMtion in iflsa.
the degree of PRAISEcd with the meanj  ̂ avaUabIc. ENTHUSIASTIC PRAISE .
ENTERTdjNED AT pANCE Eastern Washin^on
• Friday ovenihg those bands bil- p®ll®se,leted in Vethon. Summerland and band cllmcian for the conference, 
Penticton returned .early enough to sp>ke briefly, 
give pubUc performances, in aid ©f Ibe work he had adjudicated. ^  
the,' flnariclai 'huiikht ’Of' tte  con-J of the organizafl<m of the
ferehce. Kelowna .was host to the ®®nfer^®9^^as . CTthusiastlc, and 
Esquimau, MePhersort Park. Glad- again he statol that^he ma^elled 
stone, Salmon A r'xn,Rossland, at the entousiasm and.dlscipUne of 
OUver and Trail bands,, m e m b e r s  the listening students. He WMt on 
of which were ‘ elit^rtained at a to say: Perhaps 1 have been hyi^r.- 
dance Friday evening, , critical of your ̂ playing m  tun
i n w  nw arrtvTPW: • w®nt on, but not; one .band was
bad. The better the band, the more 
critical I became. I reaUy an^yzed 
advanced bands . . .
“Watch yOUr intonationr^ifxlt 
bine, it isn’t  music, tiy ^  
place was.a hiye. of activity, I have, the children explore the .ex?
ments for your yOung people. They 
can be only as good as the instru­
ment they play, and that holds true 
for the jiercussion section as i t  






P g lf t  lOtTKIf
M C Man Hod*
firl^ds ol Tib. Handd 
|wUl be Mterested to learn of Mb 
expetlencce in Egypt, an ere hlk 
Iparents, Mr. and Mn. Christ Schell, 
. 1558 Coronation Avenue. Prenrlous 
''.{to leaving with^the Medical 0>rp 
Ifpr Egypt last Nobemher,. Fte. 
jScheU was stationed at' QiifV 
IBdrden, Ont •
Ih a recent letter home he re- 
;'t {marked that the temperature doan 
,^*|to as high as lift degrees, which 
{must make particularly hot worfc- 
i'ing condition* for tam ers who 
I still plough their fielijls with prthil- I Uve woden ploughs -and - do their 
[Seeding by hand.
To A tte n ll M oot
C. t .  Rubbetd, P. V; Orecnaway 
and A. W. M. Barrlaoa wiU make 
up a threfhman telei^one dalega- 
tioa from Kelowna to the ITtii an­
nual mectiiv of B.C. Chaptar 53. 
Telephone Pioneera of Amerim, in 
Vancouver,. Saturday, May 18.
They will' 1M among 500 dtie* 
gates .rqureaenting lOjOOO years of 
•enri^ in the indusuy. -from B.C., 
.Washlogton sad Oregon, who will 
gather In.Hotel Vancouver to re­
new old friendships and elect new 
officers.
VERNON — A fire department 
poU reveals 85 per cent of Ver­
non citizens favor a community 
chest organization.
Presently, charity drives are 
conducted by several separate 
grotms.
Fire chief Fred Little said citizens 
are o'verwhelmlngly in favor of 
combining all charities in one fi­
nancial drive, because it. means
CHIEF. CUNUTAN 
Mr. -Thomas, chief - clinician, was llremes. of their instruments-up -andand bow loudly can they 
without ovcr-blowing. In tiUT 
f!l« ^  of Washington we hold i'ri-
fdividual solo meets, for there'is a
thought.which says that U
.organization’ is ' only .aS
Si &
discussing this remark iatier 
trum ^t c l ^  a ^  ww Thomas he suggested that
B l i ' l S S S  “ K-
Rose quietly -suggested. “How 
about somcrstringMccnrerage?”’ luid 
away I went." - • ’
As I pntered the balding I was
- Acting as chairman throughout 
the: conference was Mark Rose, of 
.whom we are all proud in his ap- 
pOintment-as Association president 
for-Jbe ensuing-year.
: AU concerned vrere enthusiastic 
in -their praise for - the acoustical 
control achieved by the Arena
«ive their quotas inright for the playing on Friday. It 
was .never too alive.' ■ , j j ..,
T* Kn fBi,. chn.,1,1 addition, the firemen’s pollIt would not be fair should Ibis practically all -givers are
prepared to contribute as much way the young vuitors conducted ^ “
Some of these bands traveUed 
long distances: one 40P miles, to 
lake part in the conference. Their 
directors were loud in their praise 
of 'the boys and girls sportsmanship 
uqder very trying circumstances.
WpU dope, Okanagan, and may we| 
have-’ the conference - again soon!
, Mark- Rose acted'.as: chairman! 
throu^out the conferenw. We are] 
all proud of Mr. Rose’s appoint­
ment, as.. Association.president lor]
the .ensuing .year,..., . ’ ,
' As a -musician, I- was most in-1 
ter^ tedJn  the response given roe 
as the rieporier for the conference.
' These men and women are dedi­
cated to thOir' work, and hold the 
hjture love-of music of so many 
young people within their grasp,]
To a man they: were aU emphatic 
in stating, “give these children the] 
best rin music and they learn to
C A M P U S  Q U E E N
Campus Queen of the Univer- 
rity of Saskatchewan, Doima 
Kemaghan,“ 20, ' was  elected 
“Canadian Co-ed of 1957*' by the 
^Student , tahloid, Canaton Uhi--. 
versity - ilist. Her prizes include 
a weekend at the Queen Elizabeth 
Hotel .in;Montreal, a modeUing 
cottrse,-a’watch, radio and'cloth­
i n g . .. ■ ’■
.. FARM TItENDS -
The‘trend-away from the-grow­
ing of ,' whest under' present-day 
marketing conditions' is particulariy 
commendable as it shows, the farm­
er stiU has’ initiative to extricate 
himimlf -fipm occupational trou'bles 
without ; the use of marketing 
boards ' and ̂ govemm(mt‘>'assistance. 
—Etevan' (Sssk.) Mereury..' , . :
SHOP THBOVQH  
• THE COURIER '
. AND SAVE ^
What«v«r you're soving Tor—better sove ot 
Th« lAI^K o f NOVA SCOTIA I
“YOU SAW I t  IN THE CX)URIER’*
PUBLIC MEETING
M O N D W  MAY
specialists in various mstrununuaj with-the et»»'»ous *n»«ste of
should' be encouraged by commim-1 *1,0 fam, "Stars 'and Stripes
ity effort, the school' boar^ and by jporever” showing -i^  'thO / lunch- 
the department of .cduwUon, m  l o j L o p y j t h e  student saw a film 
cate in these areas and be able at ^.S. on a simUar confer-
Icast to make a living. Coopera- Unce held'there. Dovro the haU Mr. 
lion between tho school duUion*|Q2|y holding a' violln^inaKing 
. ties and these specialized. • t®kcher5j pjiu|u. jjjjg 51353 vvas packed to ■ the 
would make their training and ex-]iin,it, 
pcricnce available to all chUdren gTsiHGED DfStRCMENTS 
in the school music movemrat A gymnasium commissioned
school music teacher cannot ̂  a L,£|iger qjh Gordon, LRAM, traini 
specialist in every instrument, be i„g officer at the school of music, 
concluded. « . .« ,«  -  HMCS .Nadcn,' Esquimau, was
SUMMER MUSIC CABIrS holding a class for 'violi^sts..-! spent
Mr. Oimmlng nf PowcU Rty^ some time here, for this group was
tended the conference in ttie cap- being given a comprehensive lesson 
aclty of an observer, and as the i^ the fundamentMs for this'iiutru- 
inaugural president of the nssocl- „icnt. He also outUned for the stu- 
ation. He was unaUe to :bring his dents a pattern of practice.for tech- 
band as it was participating in ̂ the Uieol oebievemcQt on ̂ the violin, 
local musical festival, In an inter-] .-. The Navy also graciously loaned 
view Mr. Gumming stated thab he Uo the conference ':Bert-'. Batten, 
is, “ . ‘ , Interested In the associa- draining chief Of toe school, and a 
lion sponsoring summer music UpggiBijsi, on the' tuba,' and petty- 
camps at which those chUdfcn un- Uiiiccr, John*-CoUins,i first cornet 
able to afford or procure pnvate in'the Navy hahd, ,fpr the.trumpet 
tutors on their chosen Instrument, giinie, : . Y ' ;
could have intensive training tol ■ Glen Morley was giving a lesson 
bring them up to toe standard of ©n. tuning when I a rriv^  in 'toe 
toe more fortunate student. T h ^  "ceIlo9 and stringed bass class, aiid 
comps might be located, with toe explaining .'toe .use:>of -harmonics 
assistance of toe federal govern- |n tuning a • string!^ instniment. 
ment, at, old Army nnd Air Feme From here I went back to toe high 
boica. Facilities f o r  recreation school for the directors lUnch serv- 
toould be available, and a large Us- ]cd by toe bahd pareiRs' ISdles, and 
tcnlng audience easily commended]to which I was graciously ipvited. 
for weekly concerts.” | At this point I had a most enjoyr
r a n k s  . able interview with Mrs. Swanee
Mr. Denike, last year’s o i^iation I Wood, of the ^Amerlran Lcirion 
president, stated in an interview]Drum and Bugle &>rps, living in 
that his,position as president was Wenatchee, and who wSs respon-i- 
one of great honor. He 1* also aec-jsiblc for toe incorporatihn of a new 
rotary of the Canadian Bandmuters I clinic this year. In, the art of baton 
Association, ond like - Mr. Cuni-j twirling. Mrs. Wood feels that the 
mlng. attended without his b<md,]atandoi^ ot twirling was indtffer- 
which won toe Canadian Junior ©nt duo to the lack of proper In- 
Band Class at Waterloo lost ycar.jstmction. She was, however, hiflh 
and will presently embark on ,a ||n  her praise of-the cooperation of.
the girl^ and-of their quick grasp 
of fundamentals Shh was >able t6 l 
give them in l̂the bfjef. time allow-1 
«di S p^iar mentioivl made of 
La<|iyrô tohtiAkê ^̂ ; m  
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Shop, ah e  '(h i 'Picture above 
sbowa- their m ^ e f ’tb one' knotty 
problem. -
;-t!Q W lNG  TO IT
 ̂ Tite shop made a.<. long and 
buIM ) travelling tp**̂ *̂ '
'byline Kelowna Sludge Contract* 
bra'ih their cement pouring. The 
prpbl^R was tb'transport the long
awkward
> t  
‘ Irtiucture  ̂ tg  the
bridge headquarters.
>' Thefanitwer? TWo Timbertoters, 
one going ahead.'(hp other-back* 
ing up. Simple, Isnt it? '
~Photo by George Inglis
r a l r  c o i ) p b i^ jc i iM m
■ t. ■ V  T ■’  *■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ '
HOME
SBEDER itffORTS;
On Forest RanpeS 
I n  Grass CaH Bis Successful
' 'Aaib /carried out
on the Canada Department of Agrl* 
"jjclillttrti.BhARh fhiibrimental Farm, 
at. K ^o o p s. ' Alastair >McLcan. 
fi?OlbIItC~R^TiiTres^fi^
ranges to :gra^ can be'succe^ul. ____ ___
< Fbrest. idnge seeding to graSSi gragg, jmdRussian wild rye woulcimtftffPft* - * . * .  ̂  ̂ a- • t-iii. * _{provides:
1. More and better quality fe<Hl 
I for livestock.
2. ' Aasiata in obtatnin better dis* 
I tribution 'of cattle on forest f^nge:
3. Preventk oiti deterioration .by
reducing soil erosion op disturbid 
I areas. , ■  ; . ' . . •;  y
4. Helps preserve access roads.
5t Assists in water-shed protcetc
I idp.. ■ ■ ' '
fPEClEf ;
Several forage species
laa.Fir^ordodgepoie pine. » 
Dryer.ranges 6n'which the domi*' 
nanr~treO' 'Waa* *P6naerB&i"^pinc 
would require different species ant? 
here crested whehtgrasss. smooth 
Brome . gross, ' intermediate whea
be* exBecled I'ld do ■ bert."'ln some 
cases Dadak alfafla will do well.
. Possibilities are good only, of re- 
vegetating; severely disturbed areas 
on- which the ekisting native veg
^tation'has been- for the most par:
are at
I oresent under trial in Douglas:Fir 
forest ranges. To date orchard 
grass and timothy are the two out  ̂
standing species. They establish 
and reseed themselves readily and 
{yield well.
Smooth rhrome grass does not 
I establish as readily on some sites 
I but does do well.
Other pnuniing species are big 
{bluegrass, tall o a t . grass, inter> 
mediate wheat grass and blue wild 
{rye. , . '
At present a recommended hUx 
[in pounds per .acre Wolud-consist 
I of smooth brome four, orchard 
Ss two, timothy one, p' little 
{white clover may be'added These 
recommendations Would apply to 
{forest areas dominated b y . DOUg*
and on which the vegetation 
hss' been|  ̂destroyed by logging. 
bOnstructiotl ' Work,' or fire.' Gen­
erally, speaking, seeding can be 
donA oh: these disturbed areas 
without further : seed bed treat­
ment . 'provided the soil: - is - still 
loose.,':.Vj- '■ -
^ d i i ig  grass on such areas can 
be' .done with a minimum of ex­
pense, costs running from $2 to $4
AT RUTLAND
W .I. Votes $100 
For Centennial
RUTLAND—The monthly meet- 
{iin'g of .'the Rutland Women’s Insti-r 
tute was held at the home of Mrs,
per Aerei depending on the location 
and price of seed
$20 ,000  Youth 
Symbol Slated 
FoT/Victoria
1 Aui; W. Gray Wednesday.
vice-president.Mrs. G. Cross.
occupied the chair, in the absence 
of .the president.
.The'Institute agreed to vote RlOOjyear. 
to the . Rutland Centennial Fund, 
wiihr the- promise - of additional 
nionCy it required tb meet the 
quoth and-fw to KelOwna ambu­
lance fund. '
. th e  meeting diseuMcd the an 
nual- (lower ahow, and. -decided to 
change the time from evening back 
to.itftemoon at the request of the 
m ak^ty -of < the' exhibitors.
inal arrangements were made 
for the plant sale, to be held May
lyie provincial cabinet, B.C. Cen 
tennial Committee - and a panel of 
experts will decide whether one of 
three B.C. sculptqrs will be com 
missioned to execute a $20,000 
Symbol of Youth for the lawns of 
the legislative , buildings.
Judges Said all three entries 
which were.-selected from some 40 
models, Mhy 8, fully expressed the 
heme of / ‘youth."
The: winners, who will receive 
$280 e^bh' are: Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 
Dixoi)i Vancouver; -Gerhard H. 
Olasa, ..North Vancouver; and Her­
bert' Siebner, Victoria.
. /School children in the Province 
are donating. 10 cents each to pro­
vide funds for the project as their 
Centennial gift' They will receive 
postcard with a . picture of the 
sculpture when it is unveiled next
iteiowna and District Auto Courts 
hd Rc4UHS AaA^iaitbn (ACRA) 
4ayed host to operators from Ok- 
nagan Valley dtieS on Monday, 
Jay 6th in the KelOwnaAquatic 
aunge wlirn approximately . 5q 
-cople enjoyed the annual dinner 
nccting and social. - 
; Highlighting the event was the 
restmec of officials; of: the prov 
ncial ACRA cxroutive niUnciy;
: resident J. LuCkhurtt,'-' Alberhi; 
.ice-president of Auto -Courst. ,T. 
.\llcn, Prince' George; vicc-prcsi* 
.ent of Besods. Mrs. L. Chambehi 
( Forbidden’Plateau, . Courtenay; 
last-presidcht .J. DiMar7.o;,-. Hope; 
uid secretary T. Shortret^ Van- 
ouver. Also attending were:'-Mrs', 
auckhurst, Mrs.. Alien, and dircc- 
ora W. Clarke, -Abbotsfol^ A. 
imith and llomer Devdll. VaticoUV- 
ir. In addition to these \yere Mr. 
.md Mr.s. Bert Flack, SOrrento 
-odge. where tlje Intetrarca direc.- 
nrs monthly' meeting ■ was ' held 
.jrior to arriving in Kelowna. ’ 
President Q. Tozer welcomed 
-he guests on behalf of Kelowna 
members, followed by the -civic 
ATcIcome by deputy mayor aider- 
man Dick Parkinson. Mrs. A. Lar­
sen was mistress of cotemonics.
A delightful and talented groUp 
of young dancej-8—pupils of M1&! 
Pratten—entertained to the thrill- 
•ng pleasure of tltclr audience, fol- 
owed by. the introduction of Miss 
Pratten who was given - a hearty 
•pplausc in appreciation of her gen* 
jrosity in providing such splendid 
mtertalnment.
A short intermission fqilowed, 
ifter which four, door prizes were 
trawm by Mr.s. Luckhurst, winning 
Ickets being held as follows: 1,.A 
Scotch cooler, to Mr. W. Bkroih. 
tnd three di'ovvs- for a gallon oi 
.vax to Mrs. L. Chambers, Mi'S. J. 
Akeriund, and Mr. Car'ruthcrs, re­
spectively. ' ' -
- Executive members were then 
called Upon for brief talks each in 
turn giving descriptive examples 
A  “Why We Belong To ACRA'', 
Everyone present showed agrcc- 
:nent that we receive many benefits 
and that, as quoted by Mr. Luck­
hurst “ACRA is otir business, and 
we, take out far more than we ever 
put in." , • ' '
Mrs. Larseh .. expressed thanks 
and'.appreciation Ih behalf of the 
Valley operators ‘ to the speakers 
and directors and also to everyone 
present in making the effort to at­
tend despite the pressing demands 
in readying their courts for the 
coming season.
Disappointment was felt in the 
lack of interest shown by non­
members of the district, all of 
whom received personal letters of 
invitation-ronly a few turning up­
as these get-togethei-s are planned 
for the purpose of stimulating in­
terest and creating good will be­
tween operators. - 
The evening ended with the 
showing of two films by projection­
ist. Mr. Stoltz. The first, “Beautiful 
British Columbia” was from the 
B.G. . Government -Travel Bureau 
library of films taken and used tot 
advertising B.C., both at home and 
abroad, to potential touristS. The 
second film was' a _ National' Film 
Board picture—“T re e s  for To­
morrow” depicting the work done 
in the reforestation of timber lands.
Fruit growing in British Colum- 
*)ia U confrontoil by many hazards, 
orobably the mo.st important of 
which i.s low winter temperature.
During the history of fniit grow* 
mg In B.C. severe winters have oc- 
:urre<l approximately everv seven 
years. HoweiTr, serioits injury has 
wt always occvirrccl in these 
Vinters because of good muturity 
V trees in the full, time of the 
Vecze and cxte.nt of epow coverage- 
The killing of- hundreds of 
:ltoi,isands' of young-trees in B.C. 
■nostly apples and cherries, during 
‘be November 11 to 1, lajs freeze 
*ias convinced growers they must 
orotect future plantings of tender 
varieties of apples such as Wine- 
*ap, Delicious, /Golden Delicious. 
"Tome and Bpatlan bv the use of 
tardy framework stock.s.
IVE18S REPORTS 
Present hardy framework recom­
mendations of the Fruit Varlctie* 
?ommlttce of the Okanagan Agrl- 
:ultural Club ore as follows, re- 
K>rta G. M. Weiss, Summerland 
Experimental Farm:.
“In view of the serious trunk and 
framework injury In tender apple 
varieties as a result of recurrent 
winter freezes it is recommended 
that all tender varieties of apples, 
■'.e. Winosap, Delicious, Newtown. 
Stayman. Rome and Spartan, in all 
tl-eos be grotvn on a hardy inter­
mediate stock, and that McIntosh in 
particular, is recommended for this 
purpose owing to its availability, 
Tompatibility, strong framework 
md proven performance. In Colder 
treas. frameworks such as Canada 
Baldwin, Antonovka and Haralson 
ire preferred. Canada Baldwin, 
lowever. is very susceptible to col- 
or rot and should only be used if 
jther hardy fromeworks are not 
Available  ̂If it is used it should be 
'judded high on a hardy rootstock 
f known parentage.”
'̂ OB COLD AREAS 
Canada Baldwin has for many 
'ears jjeen the recommended frame- 
york s’qck for cold areas,' but has 
he drawback of being susceptible 
o crown rot and must be budded 
ligh to a hardy rootstock. ‘
In the other hand, limited .in- 
culation tests have shown Haral- 
lon resistant to crown ' rot. The 
ilantings of Haralson at Uie Cold- 
dream Ranch are the only ex- 
ensive tcsls of that variety, in the 
Dkanagan. '
Antonovka is widely used as a 
lardy framework stock' in colder 
larts; of Europe, has proven hardy
re­in limited local trials and is 
sistant to crown rot- The crotches 
tend to be ratheir narrow bUt ate 
vety Strong. 'DiLs variety i.s con­
sidered to be worthy of extetudye 
trial ail a h^rdy framework stock 
(or apples in IkC.- 
McIntosh gave satisfactory trunk 
and crown protection except In 
the extremely cold areas ot the 
Valley. Since propagating wood is 
readily available this variety will 
probably be the most popular hardy 
framework stock for all areas south' 
of Vernon. > • , -
B t i iM n n H o  to ivN
St '*'  ' ̂ Notning If ino^..at|^U ve than 
ftowera, and, they, aro  ̂so easy to 
grow, .T he./local ' /horticultural 
society' kt ^ worthwhile organiza­
tion and evei^ luntacholdcr should 
be a iheihbeh'Lct us siti the fltiwelv 
growing habit~the tetuHis in sat* 
iUactibh' ' be valued : in
dolhfs ahd conu.i*,)^MXhot« tOnt.> 
Siak, . ' '
Junior Industries' • 't ' ' i
Had A ctive Season
' PARENTS* SHARE
i t  ^  1 ft
EN'cry . parent ahould realize that 
the beginning ot school fur a child 
is the beginning of-,a period :n 
Which teacher and parents arc part­
ners'in shaping the all-round de- 
velojjMnent or the child, isducation 
diUSt be eo-opctjtlve chdeawr be­
tween Uw home and school.—Batlie 
(Cnt.i Examined
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Twenty 
llirt'C Voncou\'er companies are 
going into liquidation, with 200 em­
ployees finishing work and neatly 
2.000 shareholders to. be paid off 
But (here's no cause for gloom.
Their wind-up means plaudits 
will be handed out to potential 
leaders , in British Columbia in­
dustry. These arc ' the enterprises 
organized in Junior Achievement 
of B.C„ the organization that pro­
motes teen-oge business training 
in small-scale operations .
. Shareholders’ meetings have been 
hearing final .reports from the 
junior executives and agreeing to 
dividends ranging from four to 10 
per cent
Their products ranged from doot 
signs and shoeshinc stools to out­
door swings and planter boxes. 
They tallied gross sales of $8,564, 
with net profits before taxes of 
$Un.  - -
Only one of the enterprises 
ended, up in the red, a grbup that 
lost $103 in the manufacture of 
“andlcs. ■ . - ■
PIPE-T TUBING-VALVES
.:^ r Y o w - R e q u i r e m e a t s
. f ■■ 'I’SeB  •





GLENMORE — Glenmore muni­
cipality has received a $20,592 per 
capital grant-in-aid from the prov­
incial government The sum is bas­
ed on the June, 1956 population 
figurq of 1,287.
{22' and arrangemeiits for 'the high 
/igjhiIquqk. W?re
M .





MrA Fhzan ,Was appointed local 
representative on .the auxiliary.- to 
‘Jie ILIoyd^ontW, Homo. She sug­
gested that the- local Institute pro* 
ji^ro 'an exhibit of'hahdleratts'fqr 
the BNB to be held in August ̂  " 
L Refitishments were served ,by 
'tehner, Mrs. Kellerman 
end Mna. Gray.
The next meeiiiW la to be *bel(l 
{on June 13 at the home of ~*
Renno,
Mrs. p.
Mr. end Mrs. 'Robert Fitzt>e< 
(and fomlly have moved Into
itftck
XAndy Duncan house on the Belgo 
Mr. and Mrs, Leflae have rented
the house on the Vernon Road for* 
jmerly Occupied by the Fltzpatrtche,
I Mr. land Mit. 15. Wye of Sumy. 
U n ^  VMUnri werp vteltorR 
at the weekend at the home of Mne 
Wye’ii^|a4ehts, /Mr. and Mrs. R,
-'J "j
g i l l l i l
'''.Mr.:'.' 'eRd'’:|lro.̂ .< w m  
heir house and acreage on tiiiq 
C ui^ Road to Mr. M. R. Mawda* 
ley. who will take posseasloit at 
the-end of June.
WiilfieM diik
B , IH sio lvetl
The -WIMleM vCkAhAi 
heeh''’v d h i^ ^  
leeit of Interest. Thia (mad
, , 1
* home «i(er><nMmdhave rotunitd i
m m ffB  9 m  wr«-eh# MM
Glenmore delegates appointed to
attend the Okanagan Valley Muni­
cipal Association meeting in Kam­
loops were Reeve P. R. Moubray, 
councillors A. J. Runzor and B. 
Baker and clerk J. H. Hayes.
P erfec t w ith  a snack!'
\{?br thos6 pT^tous moments of
' -  1" ' ,  n ’ \ ? f V  ̂ It ?
leisure «-<. . your fayouiite snack - 




Bogardus-Wtkon k ii e fatter fcrvice on (he shipment of 
slays. t 4  HOURS'after reeeivins' an order, the f  last is
pedetd, ready forihlpmant. Our cuslomcit art so pleaied 
with ikti semtcf .tfiat wt/feel everyone shouteJ know
ibottt it
BdCARDUS-WILSOH CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH: 
Plait Glass . At Metal for Store Fronts
Figutfd Giais At 1R-Ounct, S4-Ounce,
^  Mlhbrs' ; and heavy window glass
BSSARIIS-WILSON
1««0 HOMER ST.: VANCOUVER, B.C. MUlml 3.3!48
' ■ ; .Contact, Your localO oalor . IZ-tOZ
M e t e o r - t h e  s u ^ s t  w a y
t o  a  f u n - f i U e d  s u m i n e r
r W s i  i r *  J ! I, I . .
llw m S
F i i n
COUNTRY eeOAN SnrATION WACION 
—thk 0 or 0 poMsngDr beauty is 
siu« lo'ho a family m'vwurito.- '
Rioimu (too tUNUNKR COjtlVntTIlllLC 
—top down yon'to catofreo, advonlMtoun,-
Top UP you’i* sedan-snug-
"I
Now’fl the tim e to  head Into a  carefree summer In d Whink yp« wherever you want to  g o . ; .  17 long, low 
mugnlfloopt Meltoor. Thousands m o! You co]U*t blgmo m od^IR doa^bfoxoltingoolkn ircom b^^ 
thorn. M eteor's five great dories offer you exclusive And bsst of isU, with all ltd boshty, comfort and per* 
JBalattced>Ride. » .  the  amaidng l)ump-fl|amtheting ride - f o n |i i ^  Meteor Is pjdoM as tow as
tlm t makes rough roads velvot-amootlt. . .  Magnificent , the hm pst {n tHs low price field. So vlalt jrotir nosrby 
sculptured styling, th a t will still bo young years from M ertm ry-IJiko(n-M et^ dealer’s now. Drive the  Meg- 
now . . ,  Now, spirited and mighty V«8 and 6 power to  nlflcont MetoOg for 1067 and d^pldc {by the ride I
CHten voun can-cNScn ucciocnts ' 'V ,8 : ,d f c ;e :» q r t to ‘: a 3 c o t a M v i 'B a |M M » a ^ « l tM ia :
1630 Water Sf
ii











'iwrwtii" M V 'i«f'w «t'
t i^ iia iile r  Names 
W ater treasure r
’ntEaPANIER — F. Ivor Jackson 
luss been elected to two olflces at a 
toeclal meeting of the Trcpanier 
Water U i e t s  Association. He 
will serve the association as man* 
ogcr and secretary-treasurer re­
placing Mr. and Mi^ John Mohicr, 
who have dIsposeCt of their property 
here.
OK. MISSION
Eldorado Players Aid F̂ nd 
For fiuiigariaii Refugees
oKAnAGAN ntl^TON Aug- to hold » ‘
mcnVin7 generous jubs^iptloiw »i*rbo»n» ■
ready made to the fund for Hnni and Mm, FerrU offered to superin*
A recommendation that Tony 
Coldham be appointed bailiff is 
pending approval of the Wo^er 
Rights Branch, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swart* and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grundy have 
returned from a motor trip to Van­
couver.'
South Okanagan Zone Drama Fest 
Ival in the Empress Theatre.
Opening the. program on both 
Thursday and Friday evenings. Mrs,
Dockson gave plapo selections, In-1 Robby Gordon, son, of Mr. and 
eluding Hungarian folk songs. and|Mi-s. Bill Gordon, celebrated hla
Weekend ' visitbrs flrom New 
Westminster were Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Dyhrc and daughter. Dale.
MmOr/esS.
LATE SPRING TO BE LATER M  EAST
Western Canada Is the spot fav­
ored by the weatherman in Can­
ada foe the next six weeks. Start­
ing at the west roast, the tern- with;the low point reached in 
pcraturcs will be progressively 'Ontario and Quebec. Even the 
more and more below' 11010181,1 east coast docs, not escape.
MANY VACCINATED 
BAL ROBERTS, Nfld. (CP) — 
Response to the anti-polio vaccina­
tion program was termed “very 
sattsfactory” by senior medical of­
ficer Dr, W. H. Drover, Each com 
munity has taken an excellent in 
terest in the program, directed 
mainly at pre-school children, he 
said.
M M ^NICAL SIGNATCItE
GUELPH, Ont (CP) — City 
treasurer Russell Q. Stephens can 
relax after 17 years of signing inf 
diviSiially each cheque issued on 
behalf of the city. Council inStrUcU 
ca iti hank to accept ch|lH|ues' tvUn 
a tartdmllA of the treasurer's Atg- 
nkidre.' , * ' ,.
WAUCBRtON. Oni «*P) -  Tha 
iitidli aeiitM
„ie Bniee
14 Indlonk la gtodes nmgittg tTOMe 
fourth to' ■ seventh. s ?
i ; r r «  rrtugeS In Aurtrian camps. Wnd a table of h o m e - e ^ .  Meth. 
Oki^gan S i o n  .residents l a s t  l»rs odjurn^ for tea at Uie fashloto 
week added $140 Oto tlie amount ns show which was held b> the 
a result of the presentation. by j Eh'cning Branch.
Guests at the Eldorado Arms of which, “The Rest Cure will give Justice and Mrs. H, J.
a re^a t performance a» tpmoirow s ^  ^
fuui tr l-1 ^  s. Fredrickson and
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Chalmers, all 
of Vancouver. .
,  AID T O  FARMS ■
mUnicihAl district, of Posro In 
hoiihworterti Alberta is i4 c^*  
m^ndiiit purthas* of a set of tPhns 
to bydld sepHe tanks. . ,
FloQ̂ riR)
m a c k e Kseie
PttONil KfeiOllHtA
. ......... ..
Cl u iiK nuii^uiiuii AVAiv ****'*, I IVU'S, plU Vaurtiu vvivviaiL-ig uw
during, the Inleml between the U<<nth birthday last week with a
A . . . . . .  Ab MbBk Minr^ Jk Mi A sk  t  _________ . . .  . . . V t l M l *  1  tk
u n i i t ;  u l c i w A U A y m w v a w w . a v * «  1  l e n i n D u i u ^ A o a h w .
two plays a program of approplaW j sapper parly to which 12 boys 
instrumental, vocal and dahee 1 vrore invited, 
numbers' delighted the audience. .
Elsa LAhtbS and her mother, and Charlie Olson. Cinema. B.C., who 
Laslo Tenonyel. Ih their singing, has been a guest of his brother 
playing and dancing of Hungarian And sister-ln-law.' Mr. and 
folk music, and Bob Benaud in George Olson, Perot Rood, for 
vocal sfelectlons ftoin “Oklahoma" several weeks, has returned to his
nr;f*r;
( . 7 . •  i'j
'"fA
Fatuous Ford Art Collection 
At Library This Week
gave an excellent performance.
The concert on Friday was con' 
tributed by members of the cast of 
“Oklahoma!" including Mrs. Edith 
Walker and Bob Renaud, accom­
panied by Mrs. Walter Anderson 
Bob Hayman’s music also was much 
enjoyed, and he brought the pro­
gram to its successful cimclusion by 
his outstanding rendering of “God 
Save the Queen.”
•The Courtship of Susan Bell,” 
written by Harold Simpson,
home in the Cariboo.
M  WESTBANK
W .I. Cabaret 
Proves Success
A' 'superb , showing of water
ROAG, NOT POLES, IN WRONG PLACE
from the middle of. the highway.K  Motorists and pedestrians along .
^ ' Torbartie Rd., near Toronto, were But the poles are there, and -there 
filling to believe their eyes were  ̂ ^^6 ^ad  thht ia
deceiving them when they saw , 
these hydro . poles sprouting up be re-routed.
3 BOAT SCHEDULE
Kelowna-WestbBnk Ferries
Effeettve May 17th, 1957, imtil further notice
colors that should not be mlsrod by 
anyone-is on exhibit in the library 
boaed.-room until May 21 .The Kel­
owna Art Exhibit Society has teen 
able to obtain the loan of the Ford 
Water Colors, and these are original 
paintings in the internationally 
famous collection belonging to the
Ford Company...
Many people will have seen re­
productions of these paintings in 
advertising put out by the Fdrd 
Co. Two Canadian artists repre 
settled are western born, Campbell 
Twining and' Illingworth Kerr, 
Henry McDaniel Is Cana‘dJan-bom. 
and Leonard Brooks, who is show­
ing two pictures, including one of 
the Hope-Princeton highway, is a 
well-known Toroton artist.
LANDSCAPES
This is a show of landscapes, in 
which figures have, in some cases, 
beeh used: The artists have teen 
cbmmissioned to paint in England, 
France,' Canada and the U.S., and 
aa- a-~ result ,the range of land­
scapes is as wide as the range of 
techniques displayed by the various 
painters.
ARTISTS MOTHER AT 
NARAMATA
Campbell Twining, .whose moth­
er ..lives at Naramata, is 18 cousin 
of Kelowna r artist, , Mrs. cGwen 
LamOnt He was commissioned to 
paint Ih England ahd 'his'fRiurch 
of the Sk John, in Wiltshire is a 
painting of the private church te - 
Iditging' to the St. John family, 
dedicated to the only noble family 
which could boast* during the 20th 
century, of being lineally descended 
from an ancestor living under Wil­
liam the Conqueror. The artist is
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his summers painting 
Artist Alan Atkins displays a 
painting of Virginia City, Nevada. 
Once the richest raining company 
on earth, Virginia’s City’s assets 
now are a variety of authentic 
structures dating from 1875, when 
its mines were at their peak.
Thomas R. George’a  painting 
shows a mountain coastline, lovely 
teaches and walled town. He studied 
art in Europe for three years, and 
has exhibited widely in the U.S.
Surf casters tear Barnegat Light 
on 'Long Beach sland, N.J., shows 
fishenneh casting for striped bass 
and bluefish . . .  The light no 
longer. guides ships, however, but 
tourists. Then there is .a painting 
of a church on He D’Orleans, in 
the S t Lawrence, which building 
is almost three centuries old. John 
S. Walsh is the artist, and he has 
work represented in permanent 
collections in the art gallery, Tor­
onto, in the museum, of fine arts, 
Montreal and in private collections. 
He is a native of England.
Amana Colony, Iowa shows seven 
villages constructed in parts as 
seplicos of German communities 
near Cedar Rapids, Iowa. This Is 
the work of John Rosenfield, a 
native of Texas. ..
Time did not allow of more than 
a cursory glance at the majority of 
th^se paintings, but the exhibit is 
wer worth a second Visit, and cer­
tainly a first to all intererted . . . 
The varying lights, the somber 
shad6ws-^hd to those -who teavel 
the Hope-Princeton, that glimpse 
of it in Leonard Brooks water- 
color--ali are well worth the time 
it will take to visit the library 
board room this week. ' ■
WESTBANK—The cabaret, stag- 
mv u xibivjiu ouuK»«iH . ns-jed by'Lakeview Heights Women’s 
vealed the manners and customs, of Institute, in the Community;,  ̂Hall, 
the 1880’s. Costumes worn were for recently, proved a great success. A 
the most part genuine dresses otlcapacity audience enjoyed them- 
that period, hnd outstanding talent Ueivcs to the full, 
was-evident In the presentation of The-theme in “ South Pacific 
this amusing play, Taking part in ^g g  followed in decorations and 
the cast were Rose Odium, Helen music, provided by Petman’s or- 
Duke, Bob ReaudL Margaret He-L^egtra.
naud and Donald Campbell.. pirst prl*e in the draw was won
In the cast of ‘The Rest Cure," Ky Lorraine Drought—a huba-huba 
written by Gertrude Jennings, Ljmir, David Thompson, Lakeview 
were Sarie Kulpers, Rose Odium; kjeightg^ ^on a card table for sec- 
Mary Bull, Margaret Lindsey and gnd pri*e; and a third pri*e maga- 
Ray Davis, all of whom took their rack went to Mrs. J. Cameron.
'wiMOA or rum woMkO'* oAeATr*TT» Av«AvnrnM
parts particularly well. .
Special thanks are due to Geqff 
Sarsons for his assistance in light­
ing arrangements, and to the hall 
committee for its generous ar­
rangements concerning use of the 
HaU.
Evcvn before the Okanagan Mis­
sion fund for Hungarian refugees 
was set up, residents had given 
generously to various organization^ 
and when local collection v)as 
opened in response to lirgrot need, 
the response was slow. Therefore 
the proceeds; from the two nights 
theatre presentation was welcomed. 
Amounting to $108, this, less ex­
penses, raised the donations left at 
Hall’s store, to $140, which will be 
forwarded to the Red Cross.
S t Andrew’s Afternoon Guild 
held its regular meetlhg at the 
home of Mrs. 'Grosley last week, 
when the treasurer reported a pro­
fit of $40 from thfe teefent plant sale. 
Appreciation • of the support given 
was expressed. Mrs. J. B. Hall and 
Mrs. -Dick Hall -invited (he Guild
Mrs. Mary St. Denis attended the 
district convention of Women’s In­
stitutes at Oyama, as official drtc- 
gate from Lakeview Heights. Mrs. 
F. W. Clarke was Westbank dele­
gate. Also attending from West- 
bank were Mrs. T. B. K^ece and 
Mrs. J, H. Mackey, the latter as 
secretary of the conference.
Mrs. D. M. Smith, of Oliver, 
visited in the village last weekend.
Mrs. W. MacLean is visiting her 
son Duart at the coast.
Young Keri Riley, who has been 
in hospital with a fractured ankle, 
has returhed ‘ home.
PICTOU, N.S. (CP) — The edi 
tor of the weekly Pictou Advocate 
had a front .page announcement 
that he has to write his own edi­
torials nowadays. A thief entered 
the newspaper office, and loot-in 
eluded two pairs of scissors from 
"editor George Murray’s desk.
VP
' This advertisement is not published or displayed by the ; 
Liquor Control Board or by the Governmentpf British Columbia,:
"Nedda Gabler'̂  to be presepted 
By Naramata In Festival
A strong contender in the South 
Okanagan One-Act Play Festival in 
Keldwna May 17, will be Nafa- 
mata’s presentation of the last two 
acta of Ib^h’s' dramatic “Hedda 
ISabler.*’ • . , ;  ^
. The story, concerns a proud, beau- 
iful and ambitious woman, who, 
iustrated ih the. social. and finan­
cial circumstances of .■ her recent 
marriage, and bored with Her de- 
Vbted husband, seeks ah outlet to 
satirty .ter CfAvlnK _iM-excltement.
' in the role of Hedda Tes-
mah' (Gablcr), iviil be' Val Morche.
Mrs. Elvsted is played by Kitty 
Wilson, an excellent actress, and 
Aunt JuHo by VI Grant, in a highly 
pleasing 'performance. Gcorffo Pat-̂  
terson, director of drama at Pen­
ticton high school, plays the hus 
band. George .Tesihah. The tail, 
handsome author, Elicrt Lovtorg, 
and the Minister .Judge Brack qre 
ployed by BJH.Hasket and David 
Jan8en,’respeeUUely.
Noramata’p, e n t r y  of “Hedda 
Gabler” into the South Okanagan 
onb-act play festival Is expected to 
plrovo very Ihteresting, 
t Other plays entered arc: ‘The 
‘rerrible Meek”, - (Kclovima), and 
“The Rost Cure’* (Eldorddo Play­
ers). '•
. The plays tvill be adjudicated by 
Mrs. Dorothy Goldrick of Van. 
couver, at the Empress Theatre 
Moy.17, at 7:30 pan. '
Other playcrh In “Hedda Gnblec” 
are: Mrs.’Elvsted, Kitty Wilson: 
Aunt JUlth, VI Grant; George Teŝ , 
man. George Patterson; JudgO 
Brack, David Jansen; Elfcrt Lov| 
borg, Bill Haskett 
From Okanagan Mission wil 
romo the Eldorado Players under 
the direction of Miss Helen PukC(
F o r  im .o d e r r i - d .a y  c J r iv e r s . . .
to play a comedy, “The Rest Cure”, 
by Gertrude Jennings. The cast in­
cludes some Kelowna Little Thea­
tre members; namejy, Ray Davis as 
Clarence Reed, Rose Odium as 
Muriel, and Mrs. S. Kuipers as Fair 
Gat. Playing .Dark Cat is Mary 
Bull, and the part of Olive, Mrs, 
Reed, is taken by Margaret Lind­
say, With the other two one-act 
plays being of a rather. tragic. na­
ture, “The Rest Cure” will prob­
ably supply some welcome comic 
relief.
Leading off the program for the 
dramatic contest will be the Kel­
owna Little Theatre entry—The 
Terrible Meek". This very unusual 
play by Charles Rann Kennedy whs 
awarded the Kelowna Courier tro­
phy ot the local piny festival on 
May 3, Dimly Bcem at a “Tlmcrof 
darkness, on a windswept hlH" .nre 
1 he three members of the cast in 
their impressive’ performance; Roy 
Lobb as the captain; BoIy.Oood- 
ehlld as the soldier; and Mary Sun- 
din as the woman.
'Phis play festival starts at 7:30 
Mii. on Friday, May the 17 at the 
knpresa Teatre, all seats rush. 
Something to be greatly looked 
forward to will bo the adjudica­
tion by Mrs. Dorothy Ooldlck , of 
'Vancouver. ■
NEED IIOUSINO
In the-'growing, booming areas 
of the west, the tightening of credit 
can have 0 disastrous effect . .
The government must face the fact 
.that Canada Is growing . . .  Where 
are these new Canadians to .live 
With credit ■ rertricted, who will 
provide h0U8lhg?:^nmac Prairie 
.(Alta.), Hhrald-T|;V,lbune._______
DON’T TAKE CHANCES
olv h  f
«ft« RVtIod , . i S •  •»•*•««/ $l*«"l
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MRS. HANKEY IN NEW TEA ROOM
The reopenifli; o( Hankejr's 
B«ker3r this week, marks another 
milestone in the history of tlUa 
local success story. It was Just a 
short 10 yean ago that John Hahkey 
started this amazing example of 
determination, for when he started, 
that was his biggest and foremost 
asset.
In 1940. hlr. Hankey Joined forcea 
with Dick Halt and the new firm 
of Ibll and Hankey was established 
at the present location on Bernard 
Avenue This business flourished 
from the start, and soon came to 
be known both far and near aa 
he headquarten for top quality 
bakery goods .
Mr. Hankey’s untimely death last 
year was a serious blow to all, but 
the staff, headed by his capable 
wife are carying on in the true 
Hankey tradition, as evidenced by 
the major alterations which have 
Just been completed.
Mrs. Hankey. with the invaluable 
did of Mr..Bill Buss, has gone to 
gi;eaj expense and trouble to main­
tain the "Old English** tearoom at
mopshere for .whldi this cstabhsh- 
ment has become fdmousk - 
The citizens of Kelowna and 
district are certainly well-advised 
to pay a visit to this busy bakery, 
for in addition to having the.finest 
of baked goods to diooee from, tea 
is served in the true. E ni^i^ -trâ  
dition. and is an experience not to 
be missed. w. v. . ... . .
Foresters Phn
Annual Banquet
Court Winfield No. 203 Inde* 
pendent Order of Foresters is bold­
ing its 0th anniversary banquej, and 
dinner at the; Kelowna - Aquatic 
Club this Saturday, and will be at­
tended by some ISO visitors from 
all Courts in B.C. and Washington. 
There also will be representatives 
from the High Court of B.C. ' 
Any. Foresters now living in Kel­
owna may obtain tickets by con­
tacting Sigh Kobayashi. at Win­
field. • '
BYGONE DAYS
n m r  yeabs A ofv-utr
The past week has wen g fovor-| 
able chiMJge in thg temperature, said' 
q>ring Is now arriving in earnest' 
Although vegitation. Is very back­
ward. a period of warm weather 
will do wonders In forcing growth,' 
and will probably produce as good 
m averagcrops as in e years.
KdowQM's city pfuic should-have 
a proper name. Sw^ sras the'opin­
ion of R6y Hunt,' Civie Attain 
Committee-chairman, at the meet 
ing of the Junior Board of Trade 
last Friday. His .suggestion was en­
dorsed by the meeting.' and wlU 
be carried on to the.city council.
 ̂ i-Mr.-Ond Mrs. J. S, Reekie and 
faiplly left on Thursday of last 
week' for'’VancbQver where they 
will make their home in the future. 
Their departure is regretted by a 
large number of friends, and they 
will be much missed in social and 
religious circles. In which they 
have been prominent during their 
stay here.
Stressing the lack of time to put 
out a proper campaign. MayoJ- O. L. 
Jones told a meeting last Friday 
; evening that ai^ thought qf an in- 
dependjun't candidate would be 
dropped fof this campaign. "1 doubt 
if any one individual can put over 
this independant thought to all the 
people in the short space of .time 
left,** be said.
Independent B .C  Farmer Dies
VICTORIA (CP) — Austin Gale, 
pioneei; fanner, dipd here at age 93.
Hie never bought anything frmn a 
store If be could nrake it himself. 
He cleared his 15, acres of woods 
when he. came, b r̂e in 1917 by 
drawing the biggest stumps with 
a horse and tripod.
Hh band-hewed the beams for 
his (louse, and built it alone. He 
used hammers, screwdrivers, plows
and harrows made on a home 
forge..He also soled his own s^oes. 
made his own hay wagon and 
numerous other articles.
Born in Houghton, Ont. he was 
a railway worker for 20 years ami 
farmed for a time in Alberta, 
where two sons, were drowned 
while swimming. His widow and 
two daughter survivev.
Success to  Hankey's
*‘Goodl Bread Begins .with Good Flour”.
Supplied by
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE




C. W . (B IU ) KNOWLES
W, Scott came down on Sunday 
in the automobile which he pro­
poses to put on the stage line te- 
tween Vernon and Kelowna. “The 
Russell machine was made In Can 
ada by W. R. Megaw and O. -A. 
[enderson, of Vemoa *They left 
'ernon at 10:30 azn., and arrived 
here' at 2:00 p m. The car was much 
delayed by frightened horses, and 
did not get a chance to show its 
powers.
Three candidates—C. R. Bull. 
Rutland. Liberal; S. N. Dixon. 
Oliver, C.CT.; and T. G. Norris, 
Vancouver. Conservative — were 
nominated at the Provincial Gov- 
iernment Office. Kelowna, on nom-
- A,
MiF lA n i l .
m m  (n o ro o v tiB R ciAm nnsDS
CALQAKI^IGPI CalgaiF Are
depntomht. Mg dodidod It will no 
answer **nuigance'eaUg**'ex­
cept In cases ot real -emergency.
SUCCESS TO HANKEY'S
PataUlag mmI Decoraliag by
B &  B Paint Spot Ltd!
“KEM HEADQUARTERS” .
inating day. Tuesday, May 11.
FORTY YEARS AGO-m7
That a second son lost his life 
in the war was the grevious news 
received this morning by Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McMillan of Richter Street 
This time it is Leonard Alexander 
McMillan. He was killed in action 
on April 14.
A. Teather, Ellison has enlisted 
in the 2nd CMR and has left for 
the Vernon training camp.
J. S. Thomson and H. C. Malian 
left Okanagan Mission last Friday 
to Join the CMR. A stmU party of 
friends saw them off with wishes of 
good luck.
J. Levitt has been accepted as a 
member of the' Canadian Royal 
Flying Corps. He left Kamloops 
Monday for the east where he will 
start bis training.
TEN YEARS AGO—1917 
Black marketing of nails' was 
possibly dealt a body blow In city 
police court this morning when one 
man and two youths were given 
prison terms for breaking and en­
tering a local fruit Juice plant and 
atealing a keg of nails.
The Kelowna and District Con­
quer Cancer campaign went over 
the top by $30181, C. R. BiiU chair­
man of toe campaign stated this 
morning. A total of' I5306A1 was 
collect^ in too city and district.
Records are still being broken, 
ferry figures for the month of 
June show. Last months revenue 
and triffle was toe highest for 
any April in the history of toe Ok­
anagan Lake ferry.
Here are toe figures ■ for April. 
1947. Passenger cars. -8A54; pass­
engers. 24.378; freight, 1,383.4 tons. 
Gross revenue was ■$5,790.80.
S S t i
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to
HANKEY'S BAKERY
•  , ,  .  - •  a i  I
HARVEY'S CABINET SHOP
T45 BAliXIE AYE. ------- THONE 335S *
CONGRATULATIONS!
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK BY *
Kelowna Electric Ltd,
993 Harvey Ave. Phone 2093
THIRTY YEARS AGO—1927
Work was begun Monday on the 
new garage 'building which A. J. 
Smith is erecting at-toe south-east 




BOX 9, KELOWNA — PHONE 6873
First Chinese-Canadian to re­
ceive a call to be pastor at an all- 
■‘wiWe Anglican' church. Rev. 
Andrew Lam. shown 'with his 
wife and two children, will move 
from ■ Vancouver to Winnipeg 
•early in May. In Vancouver, Mr.
Lam has 'been,pastor of toe Good 
Shepherd* Mission - in the.-, city's 
Chinatown for the past<15-years. 
The decision' to move to - Winni­
peg was made.after-years'of.dis- 
cu^on with-Anglican clergy-and 
laymen..
Eleven hundred gallons-of new 
surfacing had to be used-by the 
Public Works Department to repair 
damage done to a portion of the 
Vernon Road,, as last, Saturday, a 
number of cars travelled over a 
new-.tarvia surface. There was 
plenty of-room, for them to pass 
on toe side of it
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL NEVI^
> J  M ’ ,
Our Sincere Congratulations 
to  M rs . H ankey!
r a d io -d r a m a
Another year for the' Radiq- 
JQrama has come to a close. It was 
quite successful even though toe 
play “ Strange. Boarders’* was not 
produced as*expected.-nie a-wards 
for oustanding work in toe- dub 
were made on toe final program 
two wedrs ago.
They were: Walter Gray, Robert 
Duff, John Schlosser, Keith Duffy, 
Betty Hewlett, Brian Miller, Sheila 
Hewlett Rose Bulach, Peter Mug- 
ford, Eric Lipka, Sharron Bimce. 
TRACK
At the 11th annual Kinsmen In­
ternational tfock meet held Satur­
day, May 4. in Penticton, Kelowna 
placed in 22 of the 40 events, end­
ing third in final team standings 
'With Omak taking home toe Grand 
Aggregate Trophy.
We brought home toe Girls’ Ag­
gregate Trophy and the Junior high 
won the Junior Girl’s Aggregate 
TiWhy. Jill Willsdon, of Rutland, 
won the Outstanding Girl Athlete 
Award while Brown, of Omak, was 
the Outstanding Boy Athlete.
Teams from Omi^ Oliver, Pen­
ticton, Kelowna, Rutland, Simil- 
kamcen and Sununerland partici­
pated In toe meet. Only one record 
was broken with Esther Snider ot 
Penticton throwing 90 f t  6 ins. In 
the Senior Girls’. Discus to beat 
Pat Cumming's 1955 record by 
fous inches. ̂  ̂  ̂̂ ̂ ^
OttttS
Int 65 yds. hurdles, Ikt. Diane 
Dote; Sr. discus, 3rd, Ruth Irving; 
Int dlscusv 1st, Shirley Griffiths; 
Jr. €0 yds.. Ost Lucy (Tulos; Sr. 75 
ydA« 2nd, Sally McNeil; Int broad 
Jiunp, 3rd, Diane Vcnus;Sr. broad
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
Real Idate Department
Jump. 2nd, Carol .Gourlie; Sr. .100 
yds.,-Judy (3odfr^;-Jr. high-jump, 
1st,' Judy Burnell; -Int .75 yds.; 3rd, 
Carol (lourlie; Jr. broad Jump,; 1st, 
Lucy Culos; Jr. 300 yds.; relay, 1st; 
Int 300 yds.i .relay, :1st; Sr. '4M yds, 
relay, 3rd; Sf. high, jump, 1st DUne 
Dore. .
BOYS
Sr. 100 yds., 2nd, Red - Reorda; 
Int broad jump, 3rd, . Nahoniqtt; 
Int 220 yds, 3rd. George; Boych^  
Jr. 75 yds., 1st Gerry ̂ Robertson; 
Sr. 220 yds., 2nd, Red Reorda;:'Jr. 
300 yds., relay. 3rd.
What was regarded as a . very sat­
isfactory deal was reached for toe 
1927 tomato crop between the Bri- 
tih Columbia Tomatd . - Growers* 
Association,- and leading cannery 
managements.
Under the agreement, some 1,000 
acres of tomatoes .would be -plat­
ed in-toe Kelbwna vicinity.
Growers 'will, receive $16.50.a ,ton 
for -Earliana,. Ond $18.50" a tdn ■ lor 
John Baer. - '
TWENTY YEARS AGDt’TOS?
Kelowna'ah’d' tlie entire district 
turned .out en masse to line toe 
streets of-the city to-pay homage 
to the new. King and Queen of toe 
British' Empire. . King George VI 
and .Queen. Elizabeth, on Corona­
tion - Day,' Wednesday, May 12.
Best Wishes and Success
to
Ellison M illing & Elevator co. ud.
. ■ S u p p lie r  o f " A lG e rta '^ F Io u r '
Good Luck to  Hankey's!
STOP FOIB BUSES
There ore still a large number 
of persons who arc passing school 
buses when they arc Mopped for 
loading or unloading their pas­
sengers . , . Tlic law requires that 
motorists stop their cars in cither 
direction on approaching a school 
bus that has stopped on toe high­
way.—Huntington (Quo.)' Gleaner.
w '  \
SUCCESS
, .1''. I . 1; , ",  - I ' ■ s  <i : 1 1 • ■ ■ . , ■ ,
. "" . ............ , '" ;
, 1/,' : I ’ l' ■„ - 'I- , ■ < ■ < . , . ■ ;■■ ■ ■ , i  R|
'■ " . 'I ',  'b .' . ' .t  ' ' . . . . . . i l ' ' '  J ',.’ . '■•"ti • M '
Hankey's Bakery and TaG Room
, yVe an ||il4it«|1a!lis»a so|n̂
: i , jAfbu^ tlw
'I  ̂ * hf ‘ I ' I  ̂ i t , I
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to  M rs . Hankey
Karen's Flowers
4S1 i x On  4 m  ra o M E  3 i i»
Mrs. Marie Hankey
Are Pleased to  Announce 
the Re-opening 
of th e ir '





ra m i m * '. H. UMIQH CO. ItD .
Congratulations to  M rs! Hankey
' •'' ' ' ■ ' '
on the re-opening of
' ' . I ■ f  ̂ '*1 ' ' ' ^
her fine new bake^l ^
Our sincere thanks to all our friends, and 
business associates
' for making this otxasion possible. ;
4.':'
-H ours ‘
Daily 9ia.m . (o 5:1^ 
tb ^ ;A l|.B a y # (id ^ ^
for Free Dalhwry wMifn 
' " Q t y ' l b e l t i ? -
(•" ..........“i-'-fl"",*-"'--------------------------- .............. ...... ..... .... . „
I I P ! f'.
r% fl’/.-
m  T \ i
 ̂ i .' /'■
r # ' “ ■






I -  -
Intent on her rolt* as royal 
groom, Princea* Anne leads her } over, «lx-yCar-old princess then 
father’s polo ^ony to the field | watched- the match with keen in* 
for practice match. She also is In 1 tere«-t.
X S M d i^ C o S t 
- b f  New Floorbg 
In L i^ l Church




B. Pulks to look
jci^  at thC'hckt
V'*' ■. ■' v';"’ ■
> ifCaawhUe,; Ww will at»
i'‘ltd - the •iwtthd ’meeting of * the 
>?boÛ na4’''lMpccian'bw Ver* 
idnd, 23.-She ■ will-,be. 
'̂ CCÔ |̂ hii«''‘byf ̂  Altkena.-̂ '-̂ ,
sale in support 
•ai'. VShi^^.liYicologic^ College 
r« to bd hpld ih Cary’s general Slord
' meet jpg set ^ e  date of ilig 
Itig for', a ptft of the church. ,• v’ 
■'ti(«;,prî idcrtl. for ‘June ,6.
< and her
riiendfi Misi Moody of Vancouver 
are'fpihdfog a few days at foe 
home M Miss Johnson’s parents. .
It •.Pentlan.d of Penticton spent 
the fo»y In - the district visiting 
[riepdk
s;|VM^er ,̂r  ̂ Peachland,
Mh'iartd . M Sutherland of 
White'Bocit'are’Visiting friends and 
renewing Old acquaintance .̂ .
Tommy Haker is home from foe 
Kcfovviia hospital where ,he has 
itbeep a jjaUent for the past two
vveeks;'̂ !̂  '• 'vr
,, Min Jeati Bradley, a student at 
charge of his mallet. Her duties-j VlctrrH Nonnal'School is spending
next WA gathering at the home of 
iwo Wfeto hraciice teaching in
G O O K S ^ C O R N E R
Most of us are apt to use the 
same tried and approved recipes 
ynir after year, the same food 
combinations, because the taihUjr 
likes them. We are Incliited to 
foHeit the tun and adventure 
could find In cooking, by* sticking 
to what has |wcobie routine. V 
Hie change in.the lu t^ n  fooll
OUVE NOOIILS8 GASS«iGf.B
g ounces noodlec' ;
15*ox. can evaporated-mtfk 
3 tablespoons grMed ohiofi 
t; tevpooh dri foustard 
up chopped salid 
reaspoon salr* 
pound grated.cheese 
Cook noodles uncoveted in tafo 
idly Salted hoiUng water until ten
I'̂ - olives.
ine during Lent ihay pfo êntlems, but jt hdf tbw wondMtul.'der t? and dî tn-.- CC^
compensaUmi of sUmufotlng tww j ingredients amand
tltough .e’about Jood, The *uccesS*iMW weu. Add u ^ le e  ***d mix joving care and discipline.
until liimtly browned;: (Serve* A) 
mGlUW lft J Y l^  TOMliTOEg
1 5 'juiced mii*hroom>!''
OK. CENTRE
W '.l. H w s  Talk 
Oh M ental Health
OKANAGAN CENTllKv«*̂  AX 
dte&eing the. May 'meeting of Gkan* 
ogah'Centre Woineh'A Institute Oh 
Mental llcajth, Djr̂  M.' Doĥ un ein* 
pliSsUed tV need ahd -ways, of 
t(̂ tdĴ \ng mrntal health In the 
growing' child, and stressed the
We are' certain^'that' hospUM 
board# afo . WMT Ipfoafod "With Ml 
the help they receive from vnrfoiw 
organisations. Such „as$jstAnce can 
be recognised a$,a healthy,sign, as 
It .demodstrAtci'-̂ our'; peganimtipha
, ,p |M K Nt
 ̂ The’ ve# '‘ihient. VI' the' 
hobdiurt elemchl'which Infostt 
city is to create f e a r . When 
displays tear- in the face of 
(reahy element we. are only adl 
mltllng defeat, ibutj chcouraginy 
still nxpter,efforts by’the youth*
ful lerrorisw; ,-;f t*rlhr« 
iB.C.) CItim  ; 1-
are mtew?ted ' h v ^  >rU*b«^ of 
foe e^nufnlt|r.r*^fod^ tw*;'
Here are a dew recipes that will 
help you over the last weeks of 
Lent, They aren’t, dresticatty un* 
Usual,' but they Have »: few .hew 
twists youl! want to add to your 
present repertoire. , ,
CEtOit A N B^B A dttm i . 
CAS9E<UHX^.
goz. foih'spaghetti 
» 8 anehovlos' ■ *
; 6 stalks mf celery 
. 3 tablespoons, olivd oil 
1 pint tothat(> Juice 
pepper . . *




in hot oil, add anchovies and epok 
for. a minute; add peppor and tom* 
afb Julcet cook ten mlnutea longer. 
Mix well with spaghette and mike 
in buttered casserole tor 6 minutes 
in (4p0 degree) ovep, CSetves 6.) '
o b l u
idly'boiling salted water unli| 
der, and .drain. Meanwhile,.« 
celery in smalt p le^ ' and 
1 ta\ilcspoQi)s. butter
2 tablespoons chopiied onion 
2 tablespoons .chopped groon
■ beppeu'’J, ' • .
< 20-or. can torngtoes ,
1 tablespoon steak SaUce 
. Elalt and 'pepper 
4« cup bread efumbs 
. 8 ounces tcady*cut macaroni 
Cook macaroni uncovered In rap­
idly bollfog salted wat^ until ten< 
der. Drain and rinse. Saute sllcbd 
mushrooms and onion lightly in 
buUen A'dd gi;een pepper, canned 
tomatoes and seasonings. Combino 
with cooked macaroni and pour Inr
to buttered baking dish. .Sprinkle' ing. 
with bfcod crumbs and bake in'
Ucula .̂ interest to the mothers- at 
tending.
Ad|dh)g ,much to the Interest of 
this 'meeting was . delegate Mrs. 
Catherine-Evoy’s rehprt of the re 
cent annual rally of South Okan 
:igap"and ,SimlJKameen '■ .Olstrlct# 
Women's |nslUutes,.Mrs.* Eyoy re­
ported tliat the resolution presented 
at thV Bally, and, introduced by Ok. 
Centfir'. Institute concerning aji 
amendment to the social wcltarc 
regulations which would - change 
foe pVesent limit of earnhigs of 
per month to $240 a year, was Car­
ried." .
vMi-s. Evoy .and Mrs. * .Venables 
were hostesses for the May meet*
> \
moderate oven $330 degreê )' until 
golden brown or about' 25 minuVeS. 
(Serves 8.)
I W.l. Gives To .
F Local Projects '
I Kelowna Women’s Inr'itutc held 
I i's regular meeting early this month 
1 with president Mrs. M. Palmer in 
I the chair and 16 members answer* 
j ing the roll call; "things our mother, 
taught us."
Correspondence from pen pals in 
England and Virginia told of InsU*
; tu'e work therer, and Mrs .Humph*
; rlcs gave, her annual report on
I health clinics. Other reports abo 
! W’cre received, and donations'made 
; to the Hospital Fair, and to the 
; Lloyd*Jones Home tea and sale of
I work scheduled Tor early June.
; Mrs. Andrews, citizenship con* 
: venor for the Institute, gave an in* 
' tcrcsting paper on foe ways in 
I which’ immigrants help the dc* 
; velbpmcnt of Canada. She also re* 
i minded members of their duty to 
j cast thefr ballots. • - :
- - Mrs.‘ Palmer told oi her "recehl 
; trip to Victoria where she attended 
a. provincial WI execu'ivc meeting: 
t and mentioned that the B.O. -Wo* 




Among all the other contentious 
subjects Is the old sure*fire topic; 
what is jhc place of womenY, 
Women, as well as men, often 
contend that a: woman’s place is 
in the hUmc. And men, .as well as 
women, 'have sometimes declared 
that a woman does not have to stay 
n her home to make a worthwhile 
contribution to her'home, her fam* 
iiy, : or to her own life. r .
But in Quebec; the Family In* 
.’titute4 are organized knd cdhdUct* 
ed-on the assumption that women’s 
place is in the home, and that she 
should be properly prepared fob 
It.
These Institutions offer a practl* 
cal curriculum in four*year courses* 
Graduates emerge as qualified do­
mestic science teadiers.
Xelowna.
Mr. and Mrs.. Archie Spence have 
returhed from a visit to the coast.
Miss Muriel Harrington of Salt 
! Spring Island is here visiting 
lelativcs.
Murray Dell and Ken Blower,, 
v>ho have finished studied at UBC 
lor this rear, spent a few days 
'lere with their families. Both have 
returned to the .coast where they 
will be eihployed during the sum­
mer months.
A
THE KELOWNA QOUBIER, Thnra„ May 18, 1957
 ̂ took compiled 
t throughout the
from Institute  ̂
provine'e, is ex*
"-HPtected to be published this fall. 
Hostesses' for the evening mce’ing 
were .Mm. Kamphrlcs and Mrs. 
Hewlett.. ' ii» I I...1 Ml....„ I, . ... ................. ...
CEtimBA^E THIS SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. E. Holford. Taylor 
Road. RR 2, arc celebrating their 
golden wedding anniversary this 
Saturday, May IP', and not' last 
Saturday, ns IncorrecMy reported 
in Monday’s issue of the Courier.
After nine months duty with 
HMES' StSdAcona, M. S. Cordon, 
RCN, is spending a four week leave 
at the home of his parents. He will 
join foe Jonquiere at EsqufoiaU 
next month. ■ '
Trepanier Girl 
To Wed Albertan
• TREPANI ER—Mrs. A. M. Brad­
bury has annoU';iced the engage- 
: fment of her daughter, Mona Eliza* 
beh to Owen Kibblcwhlte of 
Sundre, Alberta, the wedding to 
take place in the Peachland United 
Church Saturday, June 8 at 7 p.m
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Babceck. 
Ci^pbell River, ap-lved ‘ in Tre* 
pahier, Saturday, to spend la week 
‘ Mr., nnd Mrs. Phil Kopp, former; or more visiting Mr. and MrS. L. L.
But. the 
stitutes is domestlc-«to turn out
They are holding "open house”
for their friends from 3 to S p.m.,........... ..............
Saturday afternoon and from 7 to 1 well-being. For Instance, are, wU
successful: -None of their graduates 
has been divorced. ' ,
However, to follow, along., wjth 
the institutes' assumptions that 
woman's place is In the home, wihat 
are her responsibiUies acart. from 
the routine household chores? , 
Well, there are thoughtful, well- 
informed women who. have .famlr 
lies as well as careers, who" empha* 
tlcally state that women shouldn’t 
bask in self-satisfaction just be­
cause they’re staying at home.
In other words, Ihe .hOuSewjfe 
should be aware—and ready to act 
—when there are community; deci­
sions that could affect her famOy’A
<1 in the evening.
E v e r  t r y  
B r a n a i i a  
B f o a d ?
Hisre’e •  foal that a so mofal and 
you hays









•  Blsad shoruntng 
and sugar thor-
cational facilities, school buijdjngs; 
.teachers and curriculum adequate 
to do a good job ’ toward preparing 
a youngster for a place in th^ com* 
munlty? . " .
Or aro industrial or manufactur 
Ing interests eating away at play­
ground areas, and are mothers pup- 
porting these playgrounds wjth the 
adult interest and mature leader­
ship often needed?
Of course, there arc endless Ways 
in which the "just plain house­
wife*’ can. be actively , concerned 
about her .family’s welfore- For aj- 
thpugh homes—empty or Inhabited 
all day-^re important' one-family 
centres, the problems and oppor­
tunities of the community and the 
world are always sitting on' her 
doorstep.
JO Y F U L  R EU N IO N S
Reunions, after many years and 
many miles of separatlop; have 
been heartwarming items lately.'
In Ottawo, white-haired Mrs, 
Peter Ivanska of Windsor. Ont 
met her blind daughter pusilne for 
the first time in 28 years. Qustfoc, 
38 ahd blinded by an accident 
, when sho was two, was left In Po­
land when the family cafoc to 
Canada In 1929.
Joseph Tondracka o( Montreal 
was sure, his wife was (load when 
he returned to Poland from a Gei> 
man Internment camp ' after foe 
Second World War, He came fo 
Canada and last yeor a friend in 
Poland wrote to say hlS wjfo mUiht 
be alive, This month 39-year-oUl 
Magdalena Tondracka arrived fo 
Montreal. '
Peachland residents, are visitiing 
rriendcf in the district. MVhile here, 
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Kopp.
In Edmonton to attend the wed­
ding of their niece* are Mf.,' and 
1 ^ . Al;lfolers. ■
. : r  Plans, lor: Westbank-Peachland
Peachland this year, and will beipn 
with a. pet parade.at 10 aim Pam-; 
ela Howeit̂  Wesfoahk, will be 
Queen • lor. ' the day. Lois Dell, 
Peachland;Elena Pettersofo West- 
bank;’aiid Jean.MacKinnon, Peach- 
land, am Princesses, Ofoer mem-:i 
here bf'theiRoyal Party are floŷ er. 
'girls . vDeloris; Wiberg, Peafoland; 
and*. ̂ Gloria' Chariton,, Westbbnk; 
and; “Page .'Bbys Brian. Eli, 
bank; and Jfonny. Sim^ Peach- 
and.* ■ • ' ' i
Corona'tlQn has . been scheduled 
for 'Mohday afternoon, along With 
parade sports eVenls and ^
entcrtainmant«...-..„.,FF..' ''F..
T|6en Town proceeds ffofo ;9 s’-'W 
cestui car: Wash Saturday Wilir'oe 
contributed t0 < Peachland May Day 
program.’ . . \  ,
HiamoiaftQr/a.'stdy' in the .hpspUal 
'are-iMr8.1Roy Johnston apid Mr. 
.Oltmahs,'. ’ • , 'J!-:
Mi^ If" Bond enierialned the WO'
Paul's
attett .Churieh early: last week, 
-r ■ |.whenMevoilohsVwcre'.lepd by Mrs.
M- Bawano;: ,W;Vpi»fbn
look .the-BlbleFstudy in the ab­
sence ^  Mrs. MacFarfone.
■Plaris for a Juno soclip Wer(e dis- 
citS84;d,'' and it, is planned to hold 
this-’ as a combined entertalnmeiil 
and suTe of home-cooking,and prO'. 
duce in the Community Hall. '
Mrs. b. Rheap.vof' Kelowna, was 
guest fbVer a long . weekend at the 
home of her brothel’. add sister-jh-; 
law, Mr. and Mfo* J* A. .Gleed-An­
other guest is a niece, Mrs. M._ Gib­
son, of. Wijrcestershlre, England.
Miss Susie Kobayashi and her 
cousin.’. Miss Margaret Kobayashi.; 
returned recently ' from' iS î foree 
week’# stay ih HaWaU, ,makli^ foe 
trip by-plane. They brought with 
them the lei. koUvenlr^Hawaiiah 
garlands of orchids kepf jresh on 
the journey in plastic -.bags under 
refrigeration. ‘'’•j-;,
Mrs: Sugiyama, Ifom̂  wm a 
visitor vduring last ' week ia 
home "Of - her dhughlcrr MrS. K. K. 
Kobayashi.-,
Mr.t and - Mrs. C. Fallow: had as 
L houseiguests last week the for-
Whlle here she, met wi h the mer’s brother, W. Fallow, and his 
Socred executive to finalize plans
M ay Bennett Day 
Tea Plarined
Mrs. Florence; Gresty, of Kam- 
'obps, ’ provincial president Social 
Sredit Women’s Auxiliaries, who 
always looks forward to her vHts 
to Kelowna, where, she say's, the 
citizens have so perfect a setting 
for social and other occasions, was 
a visitor in town last week.
Mitchell.
Mr. Owen Kibblewhite, Sundre, 
Alberta, spent the weekend here 
as guest of Mrs. A. Bradbury.
Mr. and Mrs. A. IndridsoU, Bur­
naby, motored to' Trepanier," Mon­
day, to spend a week visiting the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Shaw,.and ■pther friends.-. ...« ■. -j
liiIcs.'rA! Gregson, Vancouyer;*'has 
:bqen spending an. enjoyable wees, 
with her son*in-law, daushter and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Morsh, 
JorAnne and Owen; and is .returu- 
ng to her home today.
for the annual May Be’inctt, Day 
Tea, scheduled for Wednesday 
afternoon. May 29. Mrs. H. T. El* 
ferde, Mrs. M. T. Pendleton and 
Mrs. Lena Slyter, in charge of ar­
rangements, have been busy set* 
ting-up committees for'this popular 
social event which provides visitors 
in Kelowna, as well as foe general 
public, with an ’ opportunity to 
meet ‘foe wife, pf, pur premier. 
F.Thjs'.tea .̂ sponsor^ by the in-, 
teriof’Social Credit Women’s Aux­
iliaries, is being held this year at 
:he home of Premier and Mrs. 
Bennett; on Ethel Street.
wife, of ,Vancouver. ■
Mr.: aibd Mrs. Russell Ensign (nee 
Doreen Underhill), recently of Kel 
owna, have taken up residence .on 
their orchard at the end of pixton 
Ro.*id.’ /  1
Mr, and' Mrs. F, Bradley, Sr., 
'.ave reforhed from a two-week 
'isit with'Mr. < and'Mrs. W, Nelson 
4 '  Burlington,' Washington.
CSabnciUors J J" Jackson and H, 
lirk^upd ajtiended the OKYMi 
toting in Korth tfoploops, May 9.
r̂i.' ;'..'1^. 1 J i . - *  t /' V - V '
• The ‘ quarforiy meeting of foe 
;omniitteq of § t Mavgaret's Angli- 
an'Church will be held in the 
tiuttjdipal'lfoll bi| May lb at 8 p.in.*’1 i S  ̂ , f* ^
The May Day committee. Pcach- 
land 'branch staged, a successful 
foppsV show oh Thureday evening, 
.eii Kerr, Rutland, a popular pup- 
oUcer In.this district, once again 
'.flighted his Peachland audience.
June-Bride-Elect 
Feted Arsfiower
V Miss Betty Siegmah was'honored 
it a surprise miscellaneous shower 
last Thursday when . 20 friends 
gathered at the home of Mrs. Eva 
Gerein, Glcnmorc. Miss Siegman’s 
marriage to Mr. John' Bauer, l̂ ut- 
landr takes place June 4. .
Games were played . duVfog the 
evening, after which the gifts were 
presented to the bride-elect in a 
gayly-decorated clothes basket, and 
Miss Irene Skublak and Miss Leona 
Hoffman assisted her in opening 
them.
Refreshments were served . by 




A ̂ surprise miscellaneous shower 
honoring bride-elect: .Miss B rtti” 
Poth was recently at the home of 
Mr£.. Felix Casorso, at which n 
surprise guest was student-nurse? 
Miss El'ecn Anton, a friend of th2 
bride-to-be, who came from Kam- 
oons for the occasion;,
The room was .charmingly deco­
rated with pink and while stream­
ers and bells; and after the playing 
of games, and' prizes had- been 
given out, the gifts were prosen’ed 
to' the guest o f. honor in a gaily- 
trimmed basket. .Assisting Miss 
Roth in -opening them was her 
bridesma|d-to-bc,: Miss Kay Ca- 
sorso; ' ,
GETTING short
WATERLOO, Ont.' (CP)'. — Part 
of th.̂ ' .centennial celebrations here 
foi# summer' is a • beand-graiving 
(jefoyi. and A: W.VBerberich, cigar 
store proprietor ‘ who sports a 
handlct^r moustache, says he' has 
already exhaaisted his supply of 





’'v ' I ? ‘ ‘ I
r j  Site# II. Ihtii/butter it
genmiusly add watch it disappear! i' • 
Here’s a tasty nutsweet breadt 
(haî s ctisy to make when you use ;
Fldlscbmoun’s Active Dry Yeasu l  
If yon bake at home» be sure to ; 
bake sofoe soon!
W omen's Liberal 
Club M eeting
Kelowna and Dlatyict Women’s 
(..Iberal Club held Its, regular meet* 
ng at the home of Mrs. E Seguin 
lust Thursday when a largo num- 
bet of ladies were . In attendonec. 
Federal candidate Dr. Mel Butler 
and campaign manager Art Dawo 
addressed the gafoetlng.
. The next meeting will be hold at 
8 p.m. May 19 at the home of Mrs 
Rnshton, Leon Ave.,
with tmtmsatii, 
sfovtng onW lotil(Nmnm I I
In  w ell*
i‘i n
m





t  |ohl*t|Msm gromilslsd
: ' ' , : 'fUtfW '
. SVj Mai|NMias foji ,
V t cup (mohm twHar 
Cool lo Ivjioworm. ‘ ,
2 *  Maonttm*, maoMire Into bowl 





I tSOIMtOOS ( 
■ogw
X SptMilo wirti contsnti of 
2 sovslspas PMacIwiona's 
AcNw Dry Voauf 
lot itcNMl 10 adowtst) ItWN Mb 
woH, ; f
8Mr:|» kbswom nib «lafnNi'<>Ml' '■’< 
^^W fS aM fN ihsd ; I I
■ i lR|LhOg||LV^i'.,> i ..f—’ , t
: m4 hMi iMMiwIh end 'ihntta," ̂<
W o r k  In  a d d i t i o n a l
3 c » i w  ( a b o u t )  a n c t - f l A o d  , 
«>i |wir|ioio flow
T u r n  o u t  o n  n o b l l y - f l o u r o d  
h o o i d  a n d  b n o o d  u n t i l  u n o o l h  
o h d  o l o i t l c .  R l o c o  I n  a r o o i o d  
i i o w l .  I S i v i b  l o p  w l l h  i n o l l o d  
i h o r f o f l b i B ,  ( f o v o t ,  U | t  r i t o  I n  o  
w o r m  p t o c o ,  f r u a  f r o m  d r o l l ,  
u n i t l  d o u b l o d  I n  b u t k — o b o u i  50 
m l n o l o i . ,
4 *  f u n d )  d o w | i d e u p b . H < i [ v a  l b s
dsuab. lot rsit IS mtnvloi, ibon 
shops pofo half Inlo a joof, fleet 
In griNuod (oof poo* (8Vb a 4Vb 
inebot; top butdo msaiurs), Snub 
with moHsd diodobing. Covor. 
lot tlio onM dooblod In bulb'— 
•bout 40 minoiot. inks in o hot 
««siv,480”, ,30 t» 3S ndntflo*.
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ipu Perfect Wf*h Fresh Frown Strawberries Cor your 
holiday dessert.
4
» Maple le a f/ Sliced, 6-oz. pkg.
\ 1
-M O N D A Y All Stores Closed
Maple le a f Side, Sliced, 1 -̂lb.









SOUTHERN CROSS, Flaked Meat, 61  ̂oz. tin .  .
|v
CATTELrS with Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. tin . . .
BONUS, Assorted Variety,
3 oz. tins -  ̂ -
MALkiN'S'with Tomatô ^̂ ^̂ ^
15 o i tin L - i
BRUNSWICK, Buy Several...........................................
MALKIN'S, Lemon, Orange, Lime, 32 oz. bottle .





By Test the Best
. tin
Better Buy, Ib. cartons
POTATO CHIPS Non., .  3« Of bag
Weston's, 16 bz. bag
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Original plastic Baskets. 
Full W eight......................
' il
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Malko Mac Netted Clems.............................................lo ||,. bag
diUfonila solid heads ...
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SHANKIESS PICNICS .....I 0 4 9 c  FILLET SOLE . ,b i  49c
ROVER
DOG or CAT FO dP
t ' I ' ')■ ■ , . A. I ' '  .' . i''<L 'Jt
15oz.tin  1,1, '
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= 3 AMU • CHOCOIAII 
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TRY THIM A ll!
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COOPER'S GROCERY
, 1933 Peadnii St.
NOTOM &  SIMKINS
i
i (
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NALL BROTHERS LTD.
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